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ie Chelsea Savings Bank

Presents tin* following figure* for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

10 muRhilul People
.kinn biisiiit'ris, thefM* figures mean IVIHrM. .

L ('hei.^i.a Savino.s Bank is the Oldest aiul Stronukst
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our f^iitul aiul Surplus is over three times greater than any

IiIut Hank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

reni-Mi of known huiness ability ami integrity, men who have made

MiiiTi j.mil li iciness, hy fair ami square business methmls, which is

ImUre.l by t(ie Set that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

ml propTiy tlnui the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

lOBUlV.

lonei to Loan on liooil Approved Nernrit.i

fe solicit vour Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

HE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OFF’IOHSR.B.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, Preaidont.

f.r. KNAI’P, Vice Prosidout. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THF.O. K. Wot ill. Cashier. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSo.N, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

Den Hur Family CQn
|D.„Flour, per sack uuu
Absolutely the beet Minnesota Flour
made. Try it. We guarantee it.

^llr ' "in, Succotash,

peas, etc., fuicst qual-

•ty. per nm . .15c

pi)' ran 10c

• . . 56c
^*‘‘1 Sal n. mi, y cans 25c

|F'ill Head ('aniline Bice

•1 pounds . . ‘>5c

iiupuitcd rardines,

'' ca»« • . . 25c
|S,mh Matches, fi

bux«,'s • > . . 25c
pik'iuairij Baking Powder

l-ll*' fans . . *jqq

|Sli"ul'' Tapfuc,, |.|b.

Ppage . . ' 10c

Best Graham Crackers,
3 packages . • 'r'c

Pickles, small sw»*et ami

sweet mixed, per qt. 25c

Heinz Mince Meat, lb. . . 1>»‘'

Mar velli Macaroni, 2 pkgS 2.»c

Shredded Wheat Biscuit.
Mapl Flake and Graja*

Nuts, 2pkgs . J 25c

Heinz Dill Pickles, per

dozen . • •

Extra Quality Pino Apple

shredded or sliced, can 25c

Chef Sweet Potatoes. Try

aenn i ^ r~W

Coffees
_z

The Finest that Grow
We claim to selll better Coffee for less money than

fot,,er« ask. If you don’t believe it try a pound,

fhe proofs in the drinking.

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

FREEMAN BROS.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907.

BEST OF ITEBEST SHOWN

IN MONDAY'S ELECTION.

Although There Was Only One Ticket
in the Field, Four Hundred and Six
Ballots Were Cast.

At Monda)'H villago election the vot-

ers gave an effective indorHement of the

men on the Citizeii'n ticket hy taking

interest enough to get out and oast 4U<1
ballot*, although half a dozen vote* would

have elected the nominees, as there was

only one ticket in the field. Especially

was it complimentary to President E. P.

Glazier's policy,' administration and

citizenship. Out of the 400 ballots cast

Mr. Glazier received :t»l votes, a portion

of the remainder being throjvn out be-

cause of defects in casting the ballot.

Jacob Hummel, for assessor, was high
man on the ticket, receiving 30*2 votes.

Last year Mr. Glazier's opponent was
defeated by 174 majority, but this year

Mr. Glazier had absolutely no opposi-
tion.

This is an appreciation expressed by

the citizens of Chelsea for the fearless

manner in which Mr. Glazier cleaned up

on the gambling element and turned the

followers of illegal calling from the
town.

The results were as follows: Total
votes cast, 4(H$.

President— Hon. Frank P. Glazier, 3111.

Clerk— Henry \V. Hesclschwcrdt, 388.

Treasurer— John Farrell, 388.

Assessor— Jacob Hummel, 392.

Trustees— F. II. Sweet laud, 389; Ed-

ward McKune, 3HH; Henry I.Htimson,3B0.

At Dexter there was practically no
fight and 122 votes were cast, 19 of which

were split. Result is as follows:

President— R. P. Copeland.

Clerk John Barley.

Treasurer - II. C. Whittaker.

Assessor— Fr^d Alley.

Trustees— Alonzo Olsaver, E. Jedelu

and Harry Keal.

a “Bank Cheek Day", if not a “Red Ut-
ter Day", for North Lake, and there was
a renewal of the spirit that builded the

old church in 1805 00. Now, to got your

pay back, good people, put on your best
and take a seat in the cheery, renovated

church, where you will always bo made
welcome.— N. L. cor.

A Correction.

A few week* ago a brief item appeared

in this paper to the effect that Fred
Frey, of Manchester, had been arrested

forstealing an overcoat and plead guilty

to the charge, for which he was lined
$10. Having had this matter brought to

our attention, we find, upon investiga-
tion, that a correction of the item should

be made.

It appears that Mr. Frey was in at-
tendance at a dance at Lima Center, and,

on leaving for home, unintentionally, as

he claims, took an overcoat belonging to

Mr. Hutzel, thinking it was his own, and
leaving his coat in place of ‘the one
taken. He claims he did not notice his
mistake until the next morning as he

was almut to go to work in the woods in

Freedom township near Pleasant Lake,
and did not then know whose coat he
had taken by mistake. During the fore-

noon of that day Mr. Hutzel, accompa-
nied by an ollioor, came to where he was
working- and he was informed that a
warrant had been issued for his arrest.

He then denied his guilt, told how the
mistake was made, and, not wanting to
be tukoii from his work, offered to pay

Mr. Hutzel for his trouble and time and
the expenses that had been Occasioned,

which amount was accepted.|lt appears

that he was never arrested, or brought
in court, and did not plead guilty, nor

was he fined.

STORIETTES

A rural scribe asks: “Would you rather
hear it reindeer than to hear a snow-

ball?"

At Manchester a total of 279 votes was

cast and the Young Men’s ticket was
successful against the Citizen's ticket,

with the exception of William Widmayer
and Samuel Holmes of the latter. Mu-
nicipal ownership of electric lights was

defeated by a vote of 125 to 149. Fred

Freeman was re-elected for his fourth
term. The result was as follows:
President' Fred Freeman.

Clerk W. J. Hoffer.
Treasurer— Umis Louier.
Assessor— George Dietet ic.

Street Commissioner -Edwin Blythe.
Trustees— Samuel Holmes, Wm. Wid-

mayer and Fred Steiukohl.

Gave Talk on Panama.

The Bay View Club was delightfully
entertained at the home ̂ of Hon. and

Mrs. C. s. Win.ins Monday evening.
Attention was given the regular lesson

after which Mr. Winans, by request of
the club, gave a description of his re-

cent trip from Chile .vhich wo hardly
need say was very interesting. He
limited himself to live minutes but gave

the ladies the privilege of asking
questions and it seemed as if they
really could outdo "Inquisitive Clarence"

and tin hour passed before we were
aware of it. He talked very optimisti-
cally of the Panama canal and the
healthy Amdition of the Isthmus owing
to Uncle Sara's thorough, methods of

sanitation.

Piano solos were given by Mrs. E.
Keenan and Masters Hubert and
Llewellyn Winans, teacher and pupils,
which wore so pleasing that each had to

respond to a hearty encore. After this

intellectual food the hostess said “Go in

the dining room and see what can be
found" ami there wore tempting fruit,
nuts and fudge which were very much
enjoyed. Little Clarice, evidently, felt

she wished to do her share of entertain-

ing so unpacked her doll's trunk, shew-
ing all sorts of things much to the
amusement of the ladies. Surely an
evening pleasantly and profitably spent.

Church Raised $460.

Last Thursday the North Lake M. E.

church held a reunion. Although it was

a stormy d.iy, it did not hinder a goodly

company from coming from Chelsea,
Dexter, Pinckney, Unadilla and Stock-
bridge, who aided us by their helpful
words and donations of cash. During
the afternoon session checks from Dako-

ta, Mason and Ann Arbor came to swell
the funds. At supper time another gen

erous contribution was added to the
afternoon donations. Then at the even-

ing session, the completion of the pro-

gram accomplished, again the subscrip-
tion paper was shown, and it kept Elder

Littlejohn, of Pinckney, busy until all

had been heard from, the whole amount
contributed being over $460

The excellent program, which was
carried out at the two sessions, was
printed iu The Standard-Herald several

weeks ago. All those taking part do-

There is a umn named Norman Good
who resides in a Kansas town, and it is
said of him that he is very much averse
to signing his initials.

The man of the house told the ped-
dler that his wife didn’t need a new
mop, because she had just finished mop-
ing the floor with him.

Willie told the preacher ho found

dead fiy in the jam. Willie and the
preacher are both very fond of jam— and
Willie decided he wouldn’t lose out eveu
if he had to play the part of .Ananias!

“What do you charge for a funeral
notice?" inquired a young umn of an
Oklahoma exchange. “Fifty cents an
inch," the publisher replied. “And my
brother was six feet tall!'*" exclaimed
the visitor.

It was in the civil government class
that the teacher asked the new pupil
how the president of the United States
•was elected. Willie, having been raised

in an intensely* partisan county, prompt-

ly replied, “by a big majority, ma’am!

They were discussing dancing, when
one who is opposed to it said: “Modern
dancing should be reformed. It is only

polite way of hugging a girl. What
would yon suggest?" “Well," said the
fiippant youth, “1 would suggest doing

away with the music."

Casey was asked what caused all the
noise in his house one ’morning, and
getting back at tho inquisitive neighbor,

answered: "Oh, 'twas me boy Dinny.
Ho sat down on his grandmother's false
tathe, ond they bit him."— Englewood

(HI.) Times.

A story is told of a teacher who re
cited to her pupils "Tho Landing of the
Pilgrims," after which sho requested
each pupil to draw from his or her im
agination a picture of Plymouth Rock-
Most of them went to work at once, but
one little fellow hesitated and at length

raised his hand. “Well, Willie, what is
it?" asked the teacher. "Please, ma’am
do you want us to draw a hen oi
rooster?" ___

The Ladies' Study Club.

The Ladies’ Study Club met with Mrs
C. Hummel, Tuesday evening, and the
following Lenten program was given:

Roll call. 
Quotations from the Biblo.

“The Passion play at Oberammergau"—
Mrs. Ignatius Howe.

“St. Catharine of Alexandria"— Mrs.C.Hummel. - 7~
“Cardinal Gibbons"— Mrs. Geo. Eder
“The Moral Training of the Kinder

garten"— Miss Josephine Foster.

Recitation: “Leaden Cross"— Miss
Helen Eder.

Music— Mrs. J. E. McKune. -

T EIGHTH HEARS Of AGE

J. F. VOGEL DEAD.

Prominent Personage of freedom
Township Passes Away Alter Many
Years of Usefulness.

John Frederick Vogel, an old resident

Freedom township, died at his home,
Friday, at the age of 80 years. lie was
tho father of Charles and Henry Vogel,

of Ann Arbor. At Frodonia he was post-
master for many years, acting in that
caimcity until the oflico was abolished.
He, with his wife, lived in a large brick

residence, the brick of which it was
built being made by Mr. VogePhiiuself.

But a short time ago Mr. and Mrs. Vogel

celebrated their golden wedding. A
large number of relatives of deceased^
reside in this vicinity. The funeral was
held Tuesday at 10 o'clock.

The Gambler’s Chance.

Richard A. Canfield, the big New York

gambler, who has recently been in the
limelight of publicity because of a law-

suit, puts the gambling proposition in a

uniijue form. “If you play with a gam-

bler long enough," says Canfield, "he is

bound to win your money, lie can’t help
but get it. When you play with me in
round numbers you put up $100; against

that 1 put up $90. Now figure how long
you can keep doing this. You may win
my money now an 1 then, you may break
mo temporarily, but as long as you play
against mo at the odds of 100 to 90, in Jhc

end I’ll have yoilr money."

Canfield ought to know. He is reputed
to have made $5,000,000 in tho gambling
business. It is said he has not person*

ally touched a card in twenty years. He
intrusts the business of his establish-

ment to subordinates and relies with

mathematical certainty upon the returns.

Canfield puts it very plainly. If you go

into tho gambler’s game, he has hundred
chances to your ninety, ten chances to

your nine. If you stay in the game long
enough— and the majority of the players

do— he will get your pile. It is simply

science, skill and luck pitted against

absolute certainty. The end is known
from the beginning.

That is where tho average man who
gambles makes his fundamental mistake.

He imagines that good fortune will 4 mat
the law of mathematics. He bets on the
theory that good playing and luck will
enable him to overcome the stubborn
fact that ten is one more than nine.
Canfield says what everyone ought to
know: “When you go up against* the
gambler's game, you go up against a dead,

sure thing " The gambler's game is not
a ‘game of chance' at all. Chance has
nothing to do with it. It is financial
robbery done scientifically. Gambler
Canfield's frank statement will have
little effect, however. There will always

be the man who fancies he can change
nine into a bigger figure than ton.

Will Give Concert.

The following program will be given
by the choir of the Congregational
church, assisted by local and outside
talent, at the church, Friday evening,
March 15, at 8 o'clock. Admission, for
adults, 15c; school children, 10c:

Instrumental Solo ......... Rena Hoedel

Ladies' Quartette ..................

Misses Atkinson, Crane and Boyd,
and Mrs. Chase.

Vocal Solo ...... ...... Miss Lucille Ross
Violin Solo ................ Ernest Kuhl

Vocal Solo ................ Howard Ellis
Girls’ Quartette ...................

Misses Mary and Adaline Spirnagle,
M. Eder and Edna Rai y.

Vocal Solo ............. Emil Kantlehner

Instrumental Duet .................

Elsa Maroney and Nina B. Wit rater.
Vocal Solo ................ Elmer Winans
Vocal Solo. .( ................ Miss Ross

Quartette ......................... Girls

Vocal Solo ........... Mrs. Earl F. Chase
Vocal Solo ................... Mr. Ellis

Anthem .......................... Choir

There will be no response to encores.

Miss Ross is a soprano soloist from Ypsi-

lantl and Mr. Ellis a tenor soloist from
Ann Arbor.

served and received more praise than »nj v-uoc, aVV>3
the writer can give. Altogether it wae I oil. Pain can’t stay where it ia uaed.

Will be Naval Cadet.
Bert Snyder, who recently took an

examination for cadetship at Annapolis

has been nominated by Congressman
Townsend and is to appear in Detroit
in April for the final physical examina-

tion (which he has already passed
twice) and if successful will report at
Annapolis in June when he will begin
his course which will continue through

seven years. The first two years will
be spent at the city named and he will
be allowed $500 por year, thou his first
furlough will be granted. At the ex-
piration of the furlough he will go on a

training ship to continue in the prepar-

atory service. -

There Is no doubt at all but that the
final physical examination will be sue-_ cessfully passed atid his friends are

For any pain, from top to toe, from , *i*t w« .. j
any oauae, apply Dr. Thoma.' Eolectrlo »lre»d5r congratulating him on hla good

fortune in receiving the appointment.

WHOLE NUMBER 943

The New Wall Papers

WV :uv pivpatvil to show you the Ipri^litcol . .

••fork of Wall I’aprr rxrr mIiowii ill
4 liclM‘a. Wo haw srlortml tho host th»sii;iis aiul colorings front
tho leading manufacturers of this country. Our stock conies from

such linlH a- K d»t. Graves & Co., Becker, Smith \ I’aife, The Glc t-

hill Wall I’aper Co., S. A. Maxwell A, Co., and other equally well-
known -makers.

The Designs and Colorings

This year are more beautiful than ever hofore. There is nothing

that will go so far toward refurnishing and beautifying the home

(for the money expended) as artistic ami harmonious wall hang-

ings.

Perhaps the Home Looks Dingy

and smoky: Fry us you will, you cannot make things look bright
and cherry with the broom and dust cloth.

The Remedy is New Wall Paper.

Conte iii and let tisshow you what we have: how to treat the hang-'

iltg of theylillereiit kinds and styles: ask to see our hooks of help-

ful hints about the decoration <d the home.

Prices the Lowest at the

Bank Drug1 Store.
L. T. FREEMAN.

Special Sale!

Commencing SATURDAY Marc>1 16t

•

Having purchased the entire hardware
stock of the Phelps Hardware Co., of
Dexter, we are going to give our custo-
mers the benefit of the low prices on this
We will just mention a few of the bar-
gains below. Come and see for yourself.

25 STEEL RANGES
All of the leading .makes such as IVninsular, .lew< I. Laurel

and others to he sold at this stile at .prices whiolt will suit the. buyer

One lot of Wash Boilers, while the\ hi.' I at: M»e.

One lot of Wash Boilers, while the\ hist at 75c -

Knaiiteled Coffee Boilers at this sale 50e and 7 5c each

Copper Coffee 1’ots 52c each

Enameled Tea Kettles 50c each

.Milk Pans, while they last, 59c do.-.ett

_ __ 14-qnart Binging P^ns 1 5c

214 lb. Scales $2.25 and so c all the u ay down the line

You will lind the greatest bargains you. ever saw

A full line of Pratts and Capitol Stock T’otnl
The largest line of Builder's Hardware* yon ever saw

Soni| great bargains in Blankets and plush Pobes

In our Furniture Department our hues are complete

hi our bazaar you will tind everything up-to-date

* Every lady or gentleman that purchases $2.50 worth of goods or
more at this sale will receive free ol charge J Gold Fish and 1 Glass

Aquarium, while they last.

See our large line of Single and Double* Harness. We have the
best line of Horse Collars in Chelsea. Lamb Woven Wire Fence
always on hand.

Holmes & Walker
We Treat You Right.

i
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DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Curt the Kidneys and the Pain Will
Never Return.

Only one sure way to cure an aching
back. Cure the cause, the kidneys,

Thousands tell of
cures made by Doan's !

Kidney Pills. John C. J

Coleman, a proml- 1

n ent , merchant of
Swains b o r o. Ga.. '

says: “For several !

years my kidneys!
were  affmcM, fftirtr
my back ached day
and ni-'ht. 1 was 1

languid, nervous and lame in the j
morning. Ik.ai’s Kidney pills helped 1

me righr away, and the great ^n 'ief
that follow, | has be“n perrnanetr.”

Sold by all dealer* !if> cents a box. I
Foster- Mi hum Co., niffalo. X. Y.

eria
TORY,

T

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Author •( "Thr MAIN •CIIANCt." ZELDA
llAMEBON/* Bir.

with my foot on the step, I jvaved a
farewell to I^rry, who stood outside
watching me. \

In a moment the heavy train was
moving slowly out Into the Aight upon
Its westward Journey. j

CHAPTER iy.

The House of a Thoiiaand Candles
fits

THE DINING TABLE

CENTERPIECE OF SOME SORT IM
PERATIVE.

Flowers. Fruit or Bon bons Needed to
Set Off the Board— Many Pretty

Things Not at All Ex-
pensive.

Money in Motor Manufacture.
Ab

veMc
of UK
are »
fours

$75,0(

>nt *.

ling in

itt present !r
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rid tl:
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Pills

About.
!..-.s laxative.

v*cr..i snowing
*u n . d a _ first ,

s in, ining !»*ui r m r suf.-r than
I family r, r.;-* ly. Prandretli'^

'• lull ciu lUJAg . q grain
of solid curat t of sar.-a;.ari!!a, w hich,
with other ramtlil.. vein prod-

ucts, mnk*- it a bl(K>d jurilur of
rolient c Imnn r. r. If y„u are troubled
wiib constipation, one pill at night
Will afford great relb-f.

Prandrt ih s Pills a:o :!,o same fine
laxativ,- tonic pill your grandrarents
tia, d. They hav* been in use for over
a century, and are for sale every-
wuere, oilier iih.' i nr sugar-coated.

Bank cf England.
The Rank of Kn eland employs

about l.OOu pcnide. pays Jliviy.ipM
yearly in wages and 5! 'i. uO yearly ;r.
pen.s.ons.

r-p.'i:" • v • fie- , ; ft, is r,v‘ M
Tea . * It III Iv *., . M

Mck dl
incn: 

Vow iwe t<r l*v,ou*-Xetiiil Cu.

CHAPTER II,— Ccntinded.
“Tlio l,ig chap In .the lead Is my

friend Pick**rin I* answered, and
Larj> turned his heal slightly.

. I sup •< ,-ed you weren't -look-
tie worn* n. ' he observed dryly,
'try | couMn't sc jhe object of
iterest Pah' these men!"
u bed car essl . , nemuh, l^lt I

’\as air ady siirnmoning from my
ui' Hiorv th • ur:i\<> face of the girl In
: lack. 'In r ti ournftil « vvs *h dint of
-oi l in her hair. Pick ring was cer-

pleasant places in
iind ! felt my heart
It hurts, tills seeing
i*  r lik  | succeed*
•' f : ' 1 d! '

u tuvsen* me
;>c UHlhtance of
Americans. — I

bail for me.”
In't se • me. for one

another he wouldn't m

t • j -:

any other living man, Jack Glenarm.
but I can’t think of It. 1 have my own
troubles; and, moreover, you’ve got to
stick it out there alone. It’s part of
the game the old gentleman set up for
you. as I understand it. Go ahead, col-
lect your fortune, and then. If I haven't
been hanger! In the meantime, we'll
Join forces later. There's no chap any*

1 where with a pleasanter knack at
spending money than your old friend I Annandale derives fits chief impor-

i L- P " ! tanoe from the far* that two railway
He grinned, and I smiled ruefully. ' linos Intersect th^te. The Chicago ex- , __

j knowing that wo must soon part again, j press paused onfy for a moment while i To tie well set a dining table needs^ °\ ,h7?; ,n,‘n ’ 'h'‘ ,l' my things beside x .. . mho soil, whether
imh I onK 1 ,rr‘n ,a l*t nr Ul" °n ,,5<‘ ,,|atforn»- L,«ht streamed I i,Tr‘ : .mply a dish
Mon b hi, Q a IUy affec* rom ,,the 0,H‘n door of station; a ,f bonbon. Nor is it necessary to
non for him. -A few Idlers paced the plat(orm, staring ; haVe the

i suppose, he continued, "you ac- Into the windows of the cars- the vll- '
; oept as gospel truth what that fellow lago hackman languidly solicited my

business. Suddenly out of the shad- j

ows came a tall, curious figure of a
man clad In a long ulster. As I write, i
It U With • quickening of the sense! 1 llt .r„.. . uW
lion I received on the occasion of my

His lank,
rises before me now,

j and I hear irts deep melancholy voice,
! as. touching bis hat respectfully, he
: said:

‘ Peg pardon, sir; is this M- Glen-
1 arm .’ I am Pates from Glenarm
House. Mr. Pickering wired me to
meet you, .sir."

"Yes; to bo sure,” I said.

The hackman was already gathering

A MID-WINTER VERDiGT.

‘Bright Sunshine All Winter," Is What
a Western Canada Lady Says.

tells you about the estate. I should be
a little wary If I were you. Now. Pve

; been kicking around here for a couple
'of weeks, dodging tli^- detectives, and
incidentally reading the newspapers.
Perhaps you don't understand that I first meeting with Pates,
'his estate of John Marshall Glenarm J gloomy figure
has been talked about a good bit."

' I didn’t know it." I said lamely.
^ ou couldn t know when you were

coming from the Mediterranean on a
steamer. Put the house out there and
the mysterious disappearance of the
property have been duly discussed.
You re evldi-ntly an object of some
public Interest.”— and he drew from

table look attractive only
when there are gmists. In spite of
all the hurry and bustle with which
Americans are credited, they are be-
ginning to a; »rocl.t# the value of nice
table a point men is and

hot against b'm.
a man you hu e i

ing when- y u 1 a

• "Why dldn'i yo
liko to mak  i lie at

ropresem.it Ive

r.o-d tl>-m in g

'"Pick ring d
firing and ft

I'd

i few
may

h> pocket a newspaper cutting, tip my traps, and I gave him rr.v trunk
Here's a sample item." He read: checks.
John Glenarm. the grandson r of "How f;.i Is It?” I asked. . my eyes

John Marshall Glenarm. the eccentric 1 resting, a little regretfully, I must con.

if he did. He inil for you or m
nHt i liar way."

I.ar: > smile I ouirzle illy.

^ on ti ..... hi t e\p'atn further
r-'h’ -I i In* Poly has .-huken you.
iiiiUfci-' nw of Tennyson:

millionaire who died suddenly in Ver-
mont last summer, arrived on the
Maxin .uckee from Xajjles yesterday.
I ndor the terms of his grandfather's
will. Glenarm is required to reside for
a year at a curious house established
hy John Marshall Glenarm near Lake I

' An."a.n/lal0' Imliana- I suggested, drawing the cool air into
I his provision was made, accord- 1 my lungs. It was a still, starry Octo-

mg to friends of the family, to test !*ber night, and Its freshness was grate*
young Glenarm s staying qualities, as j ful after the hot sleeper. Pates ac-

I „ haslsince hi*s graduation from the ; copied the suggestion without com-
j Massachusetts Institute of Technology ment. We walked to the ̂ nd of the

Immortal j nve >'ear» a8o. distribuied a consider- I platform, ' here the hacJunA was al-

fess. on the rear lights of the vanish-
ing train.

"Two miles, sir," Pates replied.
"There's, no way over but the hack in
winter. In summer the steamer comes
right Into our dock.”

My legs need stretching; I'll walk.

The
She

Jt

Never
Judgo Ch;

appointed
court, neve--

Had Picture Taken.
i-lcs T Wo- dard lately
* the Maine supreme
had a ji ;u;e taken.

imi. r«» < mru in a to it in va
PA/omjmmkm * .. ...... ..... . r.-

nf I • a n»- 11 ,J. n , r |-,..r .o.i,* i>,.ts
•'vIur.Gt* j. .iM .t Vo i 4 -Ja) % Of a.

No man ever asks a truthful woman
wha’ she thinks of him more than
once.

iMpF THE

rcat,
lungs,ai stomach

I'lKlDNEYS
bladder. ORGANS

— Wt-A-. Mitchell, dealer in general
merchandise. Mhrtin, Ga , writes;

"My wife lost in weight from ]T!0
to C8 pounds. We saw she could
not live long. She was a skeleton,
**o w-e con .ulted an old physician.
He told her to try Peruna.
"She gradually commenced Im-

proving and getting a little

strength. She now weighs 106
pounds. She is gaining every day,
and does her own housework and
cooking."

SICK HEADACHE

and the rest < f it ought to b a solemn
warning to you.— many 'drew swo ds
and db-i: and calamity followed in
her train. Hah! thes-* women! I

theu-’ht you were pas' all that!"
I dotr't know why a man should be

past if at 27! Pesides, Pi kering’s
Mends are strangers to me. Put what
•came of thar Irish colleen you used

to moon over? Her distinguishing fea- j
• ture, as I remember her photograph,
was a short upper lip. You used to
force her upon me frequently when
we were in Africa."
"Humph! When I got back to Dub-

lin 1 found that she had married a
* brewer's son,— think of it!"

"Put not your faith in a short upper
I lilt. Her face never Inspired any con-
fidence in me."

"That will do. think you. I'll have
a bit more of that mayonnaise if the
waiter isn't dead. I think you said
your grandfather died in June. A let-

| ter advising you of the fact reached
you at Naples in October. Has it oc-
curred to you that there was quite an
interim there? What, may I ask, was
the executor doing all that time? You
may be sure he was taking advantage
of the opportunity to look for the red,
red gold. I suppose you didn't give
him a sound drubbing for not keeping
Hie cables hot with inquiries for you?"
He eyed me in that disdain for my

stupidity which I have never suffered
from any other man.

"Wi-ll. no; to tell the truth. I was
thinking of other tilings during the in-
terview."

! Uded a^guJifllin for you, lad. You”
, oughtn't to be trusted with money. Is
our bottle empty? Well, if that per-
son with the fat neck was your friend
Pickering. I 'd have a care of what's

) coming to me. m he quite sure that
Mr. Pickering hadn't made avyay with
tie old gentleman's hoodie, dr that it
lidn't get lost on the way from him to

* you.”

'The time's running now. and I'm
:n for i he v.-ar. My grandfather was a
line old gc nib-man, and I treated him
like a dog. i'm going to dp what he
lireeis in that will, no matter what
the size of tiie reward may he."

< ' itainly: that's the eminently
bro; er thing fo>- you to do. Put, — btr
""'I' >'™tr wit.^ about you. If a fellow
'>M>h that ii<-, ;< Ijaii't fin I money where
money has been known to exist, it
m i-i be buried pretty deep. Your
umPai her was a trHle eccentric, 1‘ ni|t not a tool by any manner1 The situation anneals to

~my imatrination. Jack. I like the idea
'•f P— the lost treasure and the whole
'"mire Lord, what a salad that is!
1 heer up, comrade! You're as

i as an owl;"

Whereupon we re!l to talking of peo-
ple and places we had known in other

! lands.

We spent 'lie next day together, and
in the evening, at my hotel, he criti-
cized my effects while I packed, In his
usual ironical vein.

"You're not going to take those
things with you. 1 hope!" He indi-
cated the rifles and several revolvers
which I brought from the closet and
threw upon the bed. "They make me
homesick for the jungle."

He drew from its cover the heavy

to a uord appetite. And there Is no
doubt vlia; this is reaily so; many a
plain mca! is glorified by spotless ta-
ble linen and a bunch of flowers in
the center. The whole atmosphere of
the dining :o -m is ahected by it.
As a matter of fact it is not such

an Expensive matter' to have a cen-
terpiece for the table even in winter,
foi even then there is usua'y fruit, and
it is most ••fiWtivo- to have a basket
or fancy dish of apples and oranges
on the table. Most people in these
fruit-loving days keep a supply on
hand, and as a table ornament a bas-
ket of highly polished apples is not
to be despised.

Some people object to forced
blooms because they think It spoils
the pleasutne in natural blooms when
their season conics, but there is al-
ways an easily distinguishable differ-
ence between hot-house and out door
flowers which makes the latter all the
more welcome when they come.
Where the party at table is small

it is never well to have a high center-

piece of flowers. Conversation around
the corner of a large bunch of flowers
is stilted and uncomfortable. Where
the party is large it does not make so
much difference, because there are
other people to talk to besides those
directly opposite.' '

W bite lilacs are perhaps the most

Maidstone, Saak., Canada,
. Feb. 4, 1907.

C. J. Broughton, Fsq.,
Canadian Government Agent,

. * Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:
Being so well pleased with Canada

we wish tny father and brother to
come here. Will you please send them
reading matter on Canada.
We have been here nearly a year

and are delighted with tills country.
We have lived In Illinois. Iowa, and
Michigan and wo And Canada away
ahead of any of them. Wo have had
bright sunshine all winter so far. only
two nice, easy snow storms, if it was

look upon a ; not all right you know I would not
as conducive 1 want my fatln'r and brother to como

here, but we think it is grand.
Yours truty.

(Signed) MRS. ED. TROUPE.

Energetic Clardon Women.
That the women of Fast Clark! tv

have fallen heir to the masculine »j
ergy which hull' the houses and farus
around this neit hliorhood is shown y*
the fact that ween you meet a te*»
the women nearl> always are drivia*
In this the women excel, and it ip
only an occasional farmer's team
which does m»t seem to he in posses-
sion of some woman. — Chicago T«Si
une.

, A DANGEROUS CASE.

Permanently Cured by Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy — Best

Kidney and Liver
Medicine.

In 1RS6 W. J. Bilyou, of Hyde Park,
N. Y., was cured permanently of
rheumatism and hilliousness by Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
His case was a severe and dangerous
one. He said at that time: "Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has
no equal.” Now, in 1906 (20 years
after). Mr. Bilyou- says: "My health
is good. My best wishes for Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy."

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
d -lleately beautiful flowers of the ad- ! <*d.v makes permanent cures. Won-
Vance season for table decorations, derfully successful for over .It years.
They are very graceful when massed -FUFF SAMPLE P-OTTLF.
in a large bowl or in a tall f&'se, and ! Simply write to Dr. David Ken-
they light very well indeed, being 1 nedy's Sons. Rondout. N. Y.. for a
most effective as a background for j free sample bottle and say that you
handsome silver and cut glass. Their I Raw this liberal offer In this paper.

It !• good
business to

keep prop,
erty “toned
up."

A coat of

PureWhite
Lead Paint
not only
makes
things look

tatter and

gives them a higher selling value, but

it makes things wear better and gives

them a higher value for long wear
Pure White Lead gives an «.paq»e‘

durable coat that protects and prc.
serves from the ravages of time

and weather.

Prospective buyers of Pure

White Lead have heretofore
been >ubjcct to much attempted
fraud in adulteration and sub-
stitulion. You are now pro-
tected by the Dutch Doy trade

mark- which is found on the side of
kegs containing only Pure White
Lead, made by the Old Dutch Process,

Look for the buy.

SEND FOR
BOOK

MA l ..Ik on Paint."
ftivi-n vul iimIiI,- mf, r.
motion on ttn- nntnt
mihjort. tM-ut Lou
Upon requcnl.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in tr/urAn-rr qT th' /•//•>»
iny citirt it nrartsi puu •

New York. Unvton. llutUIn, Clevi-Ianil
Cincinnati, ni mo. Hi Louis. Phllu.l, |L
pbia (John T. L- - 4 Hroa. Oo.J Pituimruh
National Lead 4 Oil Oo.) rgn

Satan is willing to let men go to
church on Sunday if they work for
him the remainder of the week.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPF.JfATlOX-*. a« they csnnnt retrlj
the »rat of thedl-eaeo. Catarrh I* a blood urc-iml.
tuitonal (lI-CM-e. nud In order tocure It you mutt tuk*
Ii.ph"!?* roiiied'ea jlairn catarrh Cure I* lakm ,D.
tern«Hy.aii.l aeis dlre. ily ,,n the hlo««l.tn.l n.t„ o.n
surface*. Hall > Catarrh Cure I* not a quark iiipii|.
Cine. 1 1 wa« prescribed hy oue of the heat pin itriam
In this country for year* and la a reyular pre-rr ptMjI'l.h “a?.*". <*•» '’I'-d

; v; is
tao IngredlenU I* what pn-duceasucb wonderful re-

Sold hr DrunUta, price 7Sc.
Take Hair* Family F1U* for constipation.

odor, while fragrant, is so subtle that
It adds to, rather than detracts froir
their enjoyment in a close room.

BEAD BAGS IN FAVOR.

Many Pretty Designs Shown in This
Season’s Offerings.

Large bottles $1.00, at all druggists.

MADE HIS MEANING PLAIN.

“Y.., I Supposed You Weren't Looking at the Woman," He Said, Dryly.

grim

Positively cored by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Die- _____

tress from Dyspepsia. la- rlfif* I had used last on a leopard hunt
digestion and Too Hearty ' .'ind tested its weight.

Eating. A perfect rem- "Precious little use you'll have for
edy fur Dizziness. Nausea.
Drowsiness, L~d Txste
In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain la the side,
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE*

- Genuina Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

/ '

this! Better let me take It back to
The Sod to use on the landlords. I
say, Jack, are we never to seek our
fortunes together again? We hit it off
pretty well, old man, come to think of
It, — I don’t like to lose you."

Ho bent over the straps of the rlfle-
raso with unnecessary care, but there
was a quaver in his voice that was not
like Larry Donovan.

"Come with me now!” I exclaimed,
wheeling jpon him.

"I'd rather be with you than with

able fortune left by ids father in con-
templating the wonders of the old
world. It is reported--"

"That will do! Signs and Wonders
1 have certainly beheld, and if I spent
my patrimony I submit that 1 got my
money back."

I paid my bill and took a hansom
for the ferry,— Larry with me, chaffing
away drolly with his old zest. As the
boat drew out into the river a silence
fell upon us,— the silence that Is pos-
sible only between old friends. As I

looked back at the lights of the city,
something beyond the sorrow at part-
ing from a comrade touched me. A
sense of foreboding, of coming danger,
-crept into my heart. But I was going
upon the tamest possible excursion;
for the first time in my life I was sub-
mitting to the direction of another, —
albeit one who lay in the grave. Hew
like my grandfather it was to die leav-
ing this compulsion upon me! My
mood changed suddenly and n<* the
boat bumped at the pier I laughed.
"Bah! these men!" ejaculated Larry.
"What men?" I demanded, giving my

bags to a porter.

"These men who are in love," he
said. “I know the signs,— mooning,
silence, sudden inexplicable laughter!1
I hope I’ll not be in jail when you're
married."

"You’ll be in a long time If they hold
you for that. Here's my train."
We talked of old times, and of fu-

ture meetings, during the few minutes
that remained.

"You can write me at my place of
rustication,” I said, scribbling "An-
nandale, Wabana county, Indiana," on
a card. "Now if you need me at any
time I’ll come to you wherever you
are. You understand that, old man.
Good-by."

Write me, care of my father— he’ll
have my address, though this last row
of mine made him pretty hot.”

I passed through the gate and down
the long train to my sleeper. Turning

v

ready tumbling my trunks about, and
after we had seen them piled upon
ids nondescript wagon I followed
Bates down through the broad, quiet
street of the village. There was more
of Annandale than l had imagined, and
several tall smokestacks loomed hero
and there In the thin starlight
"Brickyards, sir." said Bates, wav-

ing ills hand at the stacks. "It's a
Considerable center for that kind of
business."

."Bricks without straw?" I asked, as
we passed a radiant saloon that blazed
upon the board walk.

"Beg pardon, sir, hut such places are
the ruin of men,"— on which remark I
based a nientatoiote that Bates wished
to impress me with his own rectitude.
Hf swung beside me, answerim

questions with dogged brevity. Clear
ly, here was a man who had reduced
human intercourse to a basis of neces-
sity. I was to be shut up with him for
a year, and he was not likely to prove
a cheerful jailer. My feet struck upon
a graveled highway at the end of the
village street, and I heard suddenly
he lapping of water.

"It's the lake. sir. This road 1

right out to the ’house." Bates
plained.

1 was doomed to meditate pretty
steadily, I imagined, on the beauty of
the landscape in these parts, and I

was rejoiced to know that it was not
all cheerless prairie or gloomy wood-
land. The wind freshened and blew
sharply upon us off the water.
"The fishing's quite good in season.

Mr. Glenarm used to take a great
pleasure in it. Bass.— yea. sir. Mr.
Glenarm held there was nothing quite
equal to a black bass.”

I liked the way the fellow apok* of
niy grandfather. He waa evidently a
loyal retainer. No doubt he could
summon from the past many pictures
°f my grandfather, and 1 determined
to encourage his confidence.

(TQ BE CONTINUED^

Bead bags, elaborate in design and
having fancy rims, are no less in fa-
vor than a season ago, when they
were introduced for evening use.
Floral designs are exquisitely done

in natural colors and further embel-
lished with tiny gold bead fringe.

Little Watteau patterns and pom-
padour roses are found in abundance.
A capacious bag n.ade of, beads is in
the shape of twu hearts and looks
more like a dainty hit of fancy work
than an opera bag equipped with
miniature glasses, powder puff and the
like.

The top closes with a drawing
string. The satin pouch may he made
ci a color corresponding with the
gown or wrap.
. These baas are now being psefl for
the carriage and are much liked L
the matinee girl

Cream of Celery Soup.
Do not use the green, outermost

stalks of celery, but those partially
blanched. Wash and scrape, and
when you have the equivalent of two
heads cut in inch pieces, using a few
of the leaves, cover .with a quart of
water or water ynd white stock, and
cook slowly for three-quarters of an
hour, "'hen tender press through a
puree sieve, add a quart of hot milk,
and when It reaches the boiling point
thicken with two tablespoonfuls of
Hour blended with the same amount
of butter. Stir constantly until the
soup is smooth and creamy, add a
tables poonful of minced parsley and
a half cup of cream and
souffle halls.

Indian’s Answer a Real Triumph of
Quiet Sarcasm.

Oeonse Vaux, Jr., of Philadelphia,
has been. appointed a member of the
board of Indian commissioners. Mr.
Vaux told a reporter the other day an
Indian story.

"There was a certain commission-
er." he said, "who treated the Indians
with rude scorn. One day a chief en-
tertained this man in his tepee, tell-
ing him over the tobacco many quaint
legends. *

"One legend concerned a plague of
grasshoppers. The chief told elo-
quently how grasshoppers overran
the land, eating the grain, and how
the medicine men averted a i.;mine
by offering a silver grasshopper to
the Great Spirit, whereupon all that
deluge of grasshoppers disappeared.
"But the commissioner scoffed at

the tale.

'Are you Indians such fools,’ he
saM. ‘as to believe such rubbish?'

O, no, said the chief, gravely,
'or we'd long ago have offered the
Great Spirit a silver pale face.’ " _
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Matrimonial Infelicity.
. Divorces are, happily, rare In so-
ciety circles. Separation hy mutual
consent, however, grows more fre-

quent every year. Every one has
upon his or her visiting list husbands
and wives who never meet if they can
help It, but between whom there has
never been an open breach. Incom-
patibility of temper Is the usual
cause, and the reason for that Is, one
Imagines, the still common custom of
encouraging the younger generation
to marry before they have begun to
approach years of discretion— I.on-
don Throne.

serve with

ids

;x-

To Clean Japanned Ware.
Stains on japanned ware cun be

successfully removed hy moans of a
little salad oil. rubbed ov« the suf-
laee with a piece of flannel. Trays of
this description should never ho
washed with hot water, as the heat
tends in time to cause the japanning
to crack. They should, however al-
ways he washed, when necessary, l„
lukewarm soapsuds and dried care-

with RWlthna 8°ft Cl0lh and P^hedwith a leather.

Quick Cure Effected.
Saturday afternoon an Atchison

young lady complained of sore and
tired feet. She was so
her father carried her upstairs. A
few hours later she was Invited to at-
tend a dancing party that night. She

GENERAL BREAKDOWN
A Condition Which Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills, the Great Blood Tonic, Have
Been Curing for Years.

There is no more perplexing trouble
for a physician to treat than debility
cases, especially In women, in which
there is no acute disease but in which
the patient every day sinks lower and
lower despite changes of medicine and
similar experiments.
That Dr. Williams' Pink Pills win

restore health under these conditions
Is no speculation hut the fact has been
proved In hundreds of cases similar
ol th,a!of Mrs- Sarah Ramsey, of 1008
ot. John St., Litchfield, 111. She says
"I never fell well after my first

cli lid was born. I had a gnawing pain
in ray stomach and could not hold any
food down. My head atu*d a great
deal and sometimes the pain went all
through my body.

Globe.

THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Mother Finds a Food for Grown-Ups
and Children as Well.

on^0°d that ran °aten with relish
and benefit by the children as well

Put

sugar in a

Butter Scotch.

three pounds of light brown
saucepan and slowly add

just enough boiling water to wet the
sugar. Stir occasionally until a clear
s>rup, then add one-quarter of a
pound of butter and a level half tea
spoonful of cream of tartar. Boil un-'
II It crackles when a little is dropped
in cold water. Add one teaspoonful
of lemon extract and pour in a thir
layer in well buttered pans.

The yolks of four eggs, three-fourths
teaspoon ful salt, a dash of pepper ami
one half cup of vinegar nr ilJ 1 , anri

mixed with olive oil. Flrit the ̂
»ho..ld he beaten „«*, td eaT
“n1

and cool bero“e uaint Ve ?r°m flre

my body. I had dizzy spells
crinnled that 4° , 1 * cou^ r,°f stand and seemed
unslair, * j to if ha,f bll"fied with pain. These

| spells would often last for over an
hour. My blood seemed to be In a

not only went hut ".i, , — \°ry poor cnnditJon and my hands and
O'clock Sunday m . hre" I f0Pt ,Were ,lke Ice- 1 seemed to he* bunda3r morning.— Atchison Rowing weaker ami weaker and could

M0t nroiln,I to do my work In
the house. I was extremely nervous
and the least excitement would bring
on a dizzy spell.

‘I* or a number of years I was under
a doctor's care hut seemed -to get ro
better. I ftnd heard about Dr. Wil-
liams’ Pink Pills and I began to take
jhom. I soon felt better and gained_c • , ......... ..., weu | ,n wptaht and strength. My nerves

ie older members of the family ®rG stronff now and I am tr weil woman
makes a pleasant household comm d! In <'ver'y wa-v-”Uj’- , Dl Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
Such a food, is Grape-Nuts n n^f 1 druKK,s,s or W«U he sent, post-

only agrees with and builds' f?.1 ml d’ °«n r1fcelpt of pr,rP- 50 cents ppr
dren, hut older persons who f , win, 5.0xf8 for *2 50’ by tbe Dr'
habits of eat In ,r i ' . , ’ fmin bati ̂ Nams Medicine Company. Schenec-tjc . *” ,ue bec°nie dyspep- *ady. N. Y. A booklet of valuable In*
i PM. , , formation, entitled "Plain Talks to

hot-uni f a< y’ aftcr be|ng benefited Women*” sent frGG on request,
erseif persuaded her husband to try

Grape-Nut8 for stomach trouble £
vero aTtlw811,1 mrS ag0 1 ha(1 a se-

ue careful about eating n<i
beany every klad of food ,|,en known
to rao. ace, nod to cause pals.

.er^r? rc am DOW

nr*

K.”iHsS —
aZ, "t l'““,

Mhffl bR PJ8tUTn Co" Batt,e Creek)

Road' to Well vine kbooklet* "The
a reason." ' “ pkg8' "IW.

Don’t Push
The horse can draw the

load without help, if you

reduce friction to almost

nothing by applying

to the wheels.
No other lubri-
cant ever made
wears so long

and saves so much
horsepower. Next time
wy Mica Axle Grease.
®**ndard OU c*.

-! •
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Capt. Coffin’s Opportunity

By J. C. Plummer

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
tim thft handM or unot the kottic, except
green und purple. lOc per package.

To live In hearts wo leave behind
Is not to die.— Campbell.

Mr*. Winslow'* SontMnir Srrni).
For children lerthln*, thr Riin>«. mUoSM In-
Osniuisilou. allay* pain, curaa wind collu. !ix a wntls

ii i.iiv rlaht. by pstljr Story Pub, Co.)
It Is hard to form a rnrrect opinion

of others on what la said about th*m

on October 1 Hie Falrfleld Beacon
nonwin^ the following news para-

*Tbesclionner Bluebird, Capt. Tom Cot-
fl, sallts. .v-«orday for the ̂ ppahan-
nock io finish discharging. The Blue;
1\ Will ro turn to Fairfield and load
"cargo of grain for Baltimore.

Next Monday Capt. Holliday will
u ,a:iv down to Mattaponsett In-

,Von his 'last satllioat for a fishing
bout. Fairfield Is sure of sorte big

flgb or some big stories.

On Monday night Mr. Pounce of Bal-

Uiuore will deliver the final speech In
favor of prohibition in Clark's hall.

The election is on Tuesday.

Apparently these items bear no rela-
tion. Really, they are links In an im-

portant chMln <>f events
Two da' s before he sailed Capt. Cof-

fin had been sternly Informed by Capt.
Hollidav. in response to an earnes' re-
quest fiir his daughter's hand by the
former, that his suit was refused and
that he would gratify Capt. Holliday
by ceasing his visits to Miss Nanle
Holliday. Capt. Coffin would have
been unworthy of the name of lover
hail he not disregarded this decree,
and he saw Miss Nannie the next
night, but was depressed by her re-
fusing to entertain any clandestine
methods of attaining their mutdal hap-

piness.

She sweetly hade her lover wait un-
til her obdurate father should relax
his opposition. She. on her part,
would wait for him forever. On his
Journey to his vessel Capt. Coffin bit-
terly arraigned his sweetheart as of
adamant and entirely heartless, but
remorse had him for its prey by the
time he had weighed anchor and he
sailed down the bay more in love with
Nannie than ever.
Bri ht and early the trim sailboat

of Capt Holliday bent its course to
Mattaponsett Inlet with a jolly party
aboard. With Capt. Holliday went
Mariners Rushy and Wright, Ship
Chandler Joyce and Shipbuilder Ins-
ley. Last, but not least, was Joe,
sable of countenance and wide of
grin, the crack cook of the western
shore, whose triumphs with the crab,
the oyster and the corn pone were
discussed with watery mouths by
those who had partaken of these
dishes. The start was made Monday
morning and the programme was as
follows Reach the inlet at ten o'clock,
fish all day, sleep in a cabin on the
shore, fish until ten the next morning,
and arrive in Fairfield by two p. m.
Tuesday.

It was highly Important that the
town h. n ached before the closing
of the polls, as the election was to
determine whether Fairfield would go
wet ' or “dry" for the coming year.
Each year the prohibitionists had
sought io got the ascendancy, and
while they had been beaten it was by
such a small margin that the users
nf . liquor l*4t uneasy until their vie-’
lory had been won.

Every man on the sailboat consist-
ently believed in the doctrine that as
long as a man had the money to buy
k a drink should be obtainable, and
they w<*r< nnxious'to record their bal-
lots against such oppressive, and, to
use the wo! ds of Capt. Wright: “un-
constilootional interference with man's
liberty."

Alt? sure you'll get us back
n time n, vote, William ?M asked
fupt Wimht. swallowing as if his
throat was dry.

• II cet you to Fairfield in time to
fti't .'our dinner and then vote, Ezry,”
re,’n'd Capt . Holliday, "and I'll do It.

I have to tack every mile ^of the
'vay- ̂ ou don't know this hyar
boat."

il> the time the Inlet had been
tciwhed and the party were hauling in
^"li" schooner Bluebird had • fin-
s u'd disehuiging herwargo at a point

t>‘< Rappahannock and having

From the sedge-covered coves of
Mattaponsett Inlet a hail came to the
ears of the crew of the Bluebird:
"Schooner, ahoy."
"Ay, ay," replied Capt. Coffin,

through his hands, trumpet shaped.
"Our sailboat went adrift last night

and I think you've picked her up,"
suing out a voice, recognized by Capt.
Coffin as belonging to Capt. Holliday.
"Can't you bring her Into the Inlet?
We are marooned here."
"Ay, ay," shouted Capt. Coffin, and

In a few minutes the Nannie, rowed
by a negro sailor, with Capt. Coffin
In the stern, approached the mouth of
the Inlet.

"Hello, Tom Coffin, Is that you?"
sung out Capt. Wright.

"It's me." replied Capt. Coffin. "Is
Cap'n Holliday there?"

"Bring the boat in, Coffin." crUd
that gentleman, stepping forward.
'Tm glad you picked her up."
At a sign from his skipper the negro

stopped rowing and the boat lay mo-
tionless some 50 yards from the land-
ing.

"Capt. Holliday," said Capt. Coffin,
"before I bring in this hyar boat. I
want to know if I understand you
that Nannie und 1 were to be mar-
ried on Thanksglvifig eve.”

‘ N-o-o," routed Capt. Holliday, "nor
for a thousand Thanksgivings."
"Pull back to the schooner, Bob,"

commanded Capt. Cotfin.
As the boat moved away from the

Inlet Capt. Holliday's companions be-
came frantic.
"We can't leave this hyar blasted

place until to-night, when the Chingo-
teugue steamer pusses," groaned Capt.
Wright.

'‘By that time the election will be
over, and there won't be a dramshop
in Fairfield." moaned Mr. Insley,
"they can't beat them temperance
people without our five votes."
Capt. Holliday turned pale. It was

a 15-mlle tramp over the sedge to
the nearest ylllage. and barring his

Clnrfield Tea lias Turn famous for year"
n* a remedy for ooiiMtipalioti, liver and
kidney ' diwaxc*. Guuranlucd under tliu
Pure Food Law.

When doctors disagree It Is well fot
the patient to got up and see If any-
thing really ails him.

OSI.YONF. “HKOHO QCIMNE"
Thntm I.aXa I'lVK HitoMO Ouininp. S mllarl
i)uui*<i i-p-iicd e« Minictinip*. <!•<•»•!*»• Tli<< nr»i aoi'l
oriRiiiHl Colil Tiit/ipt U u VMfP K PACK AUK "ith
bu.-k Hnrt ml leiierlo*. and t. ,rs the bigu^iurv of
A* W . G UO\ K.

Never Judge any man's worth by
his size. A silver dollar Is much lar-
ger than a $10 gold piece.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTOP1A.
a *afe and •are remedy for infanta and children,
and ace that it

Bear* the

Signature of

la UiO For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

3
,wn boat it would be necessary to
ait for tho steamboat. The elim-

ination of his favorite drinking place
loomed up before the captain's eyes,
and he groaned audibly.
"Come back,” he shouted to Coffin,

“it’s Thanksgiving eve.”
As he spoke a ripple on the gilded

surface of the bay told of wind com-
ing, and before a glorious sou-west
breeze the sailboat and the schooner
rae%d to Fairfield. The five men
rushed to the voting place and when
at night the liquor men had won by
three votes Capt. Wright muttered
with sweat on his brow: "S'pose we
had a missed voting?” .

Negro Joe cooked the wedding din-
ner and Negio Bob waited on thetable. , -

Large Incomes from Pew Rents.
Several London churches receive in-

comes of $7,500 to $10,000 from pew
rents.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package. FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Winston Churchill When he has an
Important piece of writing before him
eats very little meat and cuts his al
lowance of tobacco in half. He finds
that this regime gives unusual clarity
to his mind.

Clover & Grass Seeds.
Everybody loves lots and lots of Clover

Grasses for hogs, cows, sheep and swine.

MEXICAN HAD A GRUDGE.

His Ideas of Fair Play Were Outraged
in America.

In looking up some mining claims in
Mexico 1 found myself making In-
quiries of a native gentleman named
Don Estanso. His greeting was any-

We are known as the largest growers of
Grasses, Clovers, Oats. Barley, Corn. Po-
tatoes and Farm Seeda in America. Oper-
ate over 5,000 acres.

FKF.E

Our mammoth 148-page catalog is mailed
free to all intending buyers; or send

8c IN STAMPS

and receive sample of "perfect balance ra-
tion grass need," together with Fodder
Plants. Clover, etc., etc., and big Plant
and Seed Catalog free. *
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Box W, La

Crosse, Wis.

Japs May Settle in Canada.
Mr. Negatany. a subject of the mi-

kado. Is credited by rumor with a
scheme for buying from the Canadian
Pacific railway 50.000 acres of land in
Alberta suitable for wheat and sugar
beet culture and settling on the tract
a colony of industrlou* forehanded
Japanese farmera.

FEW KNOW THIS.

Gives Simple Home Prescription and
Directions to Use.

A well known specialist Is authority
that Kidney and Bladder Troubles of

thing but cordial, and he answered my all kinds are In neat ly every Instance
queries in a way that gave me no in- readily relieved by taking a few doses

''' -'uniclent ballast spread her

!? , 1(1 d bou-weat wind for Fair-
Md.

wi,Hl Wpnt down with the sun.
Mui.lay night found the Bluebird

’ “Mtaponsett Inlet barely making
"n\, iv. Capt. Coffin leaned overj °r ,he wheel plunged in

^'l' tlioimht. in fact, the mein ofy. |ln,] been bo melancholy
untu: Hu. voyage that Mr. Wedge,

had several times shifted

Svw.Un,‘ 0fi Bl8 11 P8 to "Auld Lang
*.n<? mu of deference to the evl-
frn , Mr ,,r ihe skipper. Suddenly
out- ’o ,">si,*0U 1,1 t*1® bow he sung
• Stubbord. hard a stubbord."

swung the wheel to port

he's-tw'1 hal,wd the mate aB to what

canJUi Kchooner tell off the boat
tr, d.C?8u 0nouBh for » negro sailor
n.,.!*.811 *,lto *ler and pass her trailing
Pa'ntt'r ««* the mate.

, ( d«ep In his love
bmUK*,tS' |ml(1 no attention to the find,
aul "hen he came on deck at the
fllHl s"».ik of daylight and saw a
boat

ben. IHl!11 Nunnle- w,th her painter

TJZ
wa* * a and remarked that the boat
blow n he itched the mate a
that .the baclt tmateadied
8 atheltlc bffleer.

lhe •khlnl^ Way’ Cha Ue " 8ung ont
upper, and to the mate’s aaton-

•sr Sr : “T*

formation. I was rather surprised at
this, and a few days later expressed
myself so to a friend of the don's. He
couldn’t see through it, but said he
would find out why things were thus.
In a couple of weeks he came to me
and said:
"Senor, I now know why Don Es-

tanso gave you such coldness."
"Why?"
"A year ago he was In the mine

business with one of your country-
men. At that time he was in love
with Americans. Together they did
bnsiness — much business. It was
pleasant between them. They were
like sisters. If one said so then the
other said so. Nothing was the trou-
ble for a long, long time.”
"And then there was trouble, eh?”
“There was. My good and sincere

friend Don Estanso, he saw his
chance."
"Chance for what?"
"To beat that American out of thou-

sands of dollars — many thousands. Ho
improved that chance and did beat
him."
"And is that why he is down on

Americans now?"
"Ah, no. When your compatriot had

been beaten he went to the courts. He
said it wa a swindle. He called foi
Justice.”

"And did he get It?"
"Not at all; but what did he do?

Instead of leaving the case to the
judge, whom my friend could have
bribed for $5,000, he demanded a jury,
and It cost my friend four times that
sum to keep what he had swindled. It
wgs very bad policy — very bad. It
gives my countrymen the Idea that
you will not filV© us what you call a
square deal." — Baltimore American.

Long Walt.
"Tompkins says that when he mar-

ries It will be to a girl whose Intel-
lectual accomplishments are Inferior

to his.”
"How foolish of him to remain «

bachelor.”— Chicago Dally Newa.

Proper Material.
Jack— When l marry I hope to be

able to feather my nest.
Tom— Wh^t do you expect to feath-

er it with?
Jack— Cash down.— Chicago Daily

Newa.

of the following simple home-made
mixture:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-hfflf

ounce; Compound Kargon. one ounce:
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.
The dose is a teaspoonful after meals

and at bedtime. These ingredients
ran be obtained at any good pharmacy,
und are mixed by shaking well in a
bottle. Victims of Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary diseases of any kind
should not hesitate to make this pre-
scription up and try it. It comes high-
ly recommended and doesn't cost much
to prepare.

Took Sensible View of Life.
* Llndley Murray, the grammarian, a
native of Pennsylvania, who died In
1826, had views of life that were
quite as correct as his principles of
English grammar. He wrote: “I
was persuaded that a truly sincere
mind could be at no loss to discern
.the just limits between a safe and
competent portion and a dangerous
profusion of the good things of life,
'.'base views of the subject I reduced
L> practice, and terminated my mer-
cantile concerns when I had acquired
a moderate competency."

CASE OF ECZEMA IN SOUTH.

Suffered Three Years— Hands and Eye
Most Affected— Now Well and la

Grateful to Cuticura.

"My wife was taken badly with ec-
tenia for three years, and she em-
ployed a doctor with no effect at all
until she employed Cuticura Soap
and Ointment One of her hands
and her left eye wore badly affected,
and when she would stop using Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment the eczema
came back, but very slightly; but It
did her a sight of good. Then we
complied with the Instructions In us-
ing the entire set of Cuticura Reme-
edles and my wife is entirely recov-
ered. She thanks Cuticura very much
and will recommend it highly In our
locality and in every nook and cor-
ner of our parish. God bless you for
the sake of suffering humanity. I. M.
Robert, Hydropolls, La., Jan. 5 and
Sept 1, 1906."

An opinion earrie* conviction only
when axpreaaed with foW*

1 _

STQI

AND C

WOMANmm
First, that n » most every operation

in our hospitulti, performed upon
women. 1 •comes necessary l>ecause
of negle of such Hviuptouis as
Buckjptht- Irregularities, Displace-
ffioms, pain Tn the Slue, Dragging
'Sensations, Dizziness und blccpless-
DCKH.

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg*
ulates, strengthens and restores women’s health and is invaluable in
preparing women for child-birth and during the period of Change
of Life.

'I bird, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonial on

Interior .
Decorating

Improve the Interior appearance of
your house by applying to the wood-
work-doors, wainscoting, window
frames, baseboards, etc, — a good
coat of Decorao Interior Enamel,
the newup to date, sanitary interior fin-
ish, made in sixteen beaultiui shades.

Decorao Interior Enamels are
specially made for interior work, and
can be washed with soap and water.
They wear like glared tile, retain their
handsome lustre, prevent di'e;e.e by
resista..ve to dirt, dust and grease.

r mru. xne grenr, volume or unnoticiicu m* -
file at the Plnkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass, many of which arc from
time to time being publisher! by special permission, give absolute evi-
deneu of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and Mrs.
Pinkham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as

Dragging Sensations, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, In-
flammation und Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at ail early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to

write Mrs. Pinkhain. Lynn, Mass, foradvice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been advising sicK women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law, Lydia E. 1’ink-
»ham in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick
women back to health. Write today, don’t wait until too late.

Decorao
Interior Enamels

WE WILL CURE
YOUR PILES
AND TRUST TO YOUR HONOR
TO PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

T I 7 E cure Piles, Fistula and all other dis-
Vy eases of the rectum, by a new PAIN-

LESS DISSOLVENT METHOD,
which is our own discovery, no other person
using it or knowing what it is. No hazardous
operation of kny kind is employed arid no knife
or chloroform used. Many bad casea are cured
in one painless treatment and few cases require
more than two weeks for a complete cure.

Mrs. Miltoa Velaey, Graadville, aaya:

I will cheerfully give in detail to any one what I suffered for years with one of
the worst cases of piles it is possible to have and how perfect and painless the cure.

years

Rev. A. N. Cooper, Muir, Mich., Bays:

I have known of your work for vears. My father suffered with piles for many
s. His was an aggravated case of long standing and you cured him in two treat-

give you a hard, glossy, tile-like finish,

and are used in plai.e of wall paper
and other absorbent wall finishes in
halls, bedrooms, bathrooms and kit-
chens in the best dwellings, hotels
and other public buildings. '1 he sani-
tary feature alone can hardly be over-

estimated.

Decorao Interior Enamels are
prepared ready fur the brush, are
easily applied, and cost no more than
good oil paint.

J9*To every person who con-
, templates interior refinishing or dec-
orating, tnd Rends us name and ad-
dress, we will send a handsome oxi-
dized silver Buffalo- head stick-
pin or hat-pin, Also our Color
Chart of Decorao Interior Enamels
with information of great \alue to you.

Buffalo Gil Paint $ Varnish Co.
Buffalo Chicago

ments. My case was not so severe and you cured me more easily.

Rev. Father Krakowski, Pastor Sacred Heart Church, Grand Rapids, says:

Having had personal experience with your new painless method of curing piles, I
feel it a duty to suffering humanity to spread the news of your great work and I never
lose an opportunity to do so.

Write us a full description of your case as you understand it and we will tell you
just what we can do for you and how much it will cost you when you are cured.
Remember you pay nothing until you are cured. We have cured over 4,000 cases
without a single failure. We have a booklet explaining our treatment fully and con-
taining letters from hundreds of people from all parts of Michigan whom we have
cured, with all names and addresses given plainly so you can write direct to them and
find out all about it. What we have done for others we can certainly do for you.
Send for our free booklet to-day as you may never see our advertisement again.

DRS. BURLESON & BURLESON
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

ESTABLISHED 1899. OVER 4,000 CASES CURED

103 MONROE ST.. GRAND RAPIDS* MICHIGAN

The/Southwest
One preat advantage

the Southwest has is its

, equable climate. 1 lere

farmwork goes on prac-

tically the year round

and there is rarely ever

a need of providing
shelter for stock. The

growing season is longer

and another crop is fre-

quently grown on tin-
same land .after tlu1 first

Cheap Trips
Round trip tickets

to San Antonio. Corpus
Christi. Hrown-villc.
etc., on tlie first and
tliini Tue days ot each
mouth :

From Chicafo $25.00
FromSt. P«ul 27.50
Fr*m St. Lonis 20.00
From Kuuat City 20. 00

To Oklahoma and
Indian Territory the
rates ate less in many
cases.

One way tickets at
half the regular r-m
plus *r.oo. e. !.. from
St. Louis the fare
to San Antonio i«
$ i V 3 $ I intermediate
points in proportion.

has been harvested.

Go Southwest Now

Fertile Farming

LANDS
Cheap
Ear Terms

Inth ^est Section
of the South

Unexcelled for General Farming-
Stock Racing. Berries. Fruit

and Vegetables.

Cantaloupes. Strawberries. Peaches,
Apples. Grapes, etc., give

handsome returns.

Cattle need but little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SEASON.

Address G. A. PARK. Gen. Im. A Ind l Agt.

Louisville & Nashville
R. R. Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY-

BHBDX rmmm To cnnvdnce any
Bj RTB Bj M woman that l*as-
Bsf Sag MB ifeg tine A ntl-fptlc vt.ilif* a Improvr In r 1, h  HLi.pL. and <1 > all v « rla::n **•* for It. We will
send her a^Holutoly fiTe a la:L-« ttial
box of Paxtlne with book of untiuc-
tinns and p-nuine trs! monlalv .Si nd
your name and address on a postal cuid.

PAXTINE
cleanses
ami ht-r.ls
mucous
m h m-
nr•ratio af-

fections. such as nasal catarrh, pclv e
eaiarrli and inflamm-.iiun caused ry fchil-
uine Ills ; sore *•><«. sore throat and
mouth, by dirc< t lo •al treatment Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is tx'-.v
ordinaiy end gba s immediate rclb f.
Thousands of women arc using and rec-
ommending It every day. K> cents at
drucBlstsorbymail. Renvmber, however,
IT COSTS Y«»r NOTHING TO TRY IT.
TUE 11. FAX TON CO., Bo.ton, Jia-s.

On March 19th, April
2nd and 16th you car.

see the Southwest very cheaply. Tickets are good

30 days and permit stop-overs. One very desir-
able feature of the trip via the M. K. & T. l\y. is
the diverse route through Oklahoma — you can go

through Indian Territory and return through
Oklahoma City, or vice versa.
Why not investigate the possibilities of this

wonderful land ? Take a trip in the next
Excursion and see for yourself. Write me
tewlay for full information, and ask for a copy
of " The Coming Country.”

• W. S. ST. GEORGE §
General Passenger Agent, M. K. & T. Ry.

Wainwright Building Saint Louis, Mo.

GEO. W. SMITH, Northern Paiienger Ageat, M. K. & T. Ry., 316 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.

Your nearest railway agent will quote you the rate

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES T^EB^ia>

W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRIC

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRIDES:
Men’s Shoes, B3 <o SI .50. Hoys’ Shoes. *.t to BUtift. Women’s
Hhoao, B4 to #1.511. Mlsaes* A ('htldren'a Hhoe*. •^.'45 to Bl.OO.
W. L. Douglas shoos are recognize*! by export judges of footwear

to be the be-st in style, fit ami wear produced in this country. Each
part of the shoe and every detail of tlie making is looked afterpart of the shoe and every detail
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard to
time or cost. If I could take you into my large factories at
Brockton, Mass., at d show you how carefully W. L. Douglas I

shoes are made, you would then i.ndcrstand whv they hold their shape, fit better,
ther malwear longer, and are of greater value titan any other makes.

Vf. Donalit* 'tanieand Brim l* Stamped on taa bottom, which protect* the wearvr aimlnti blah
price* and Inter'-or »hoe*. Take fc'o Hubatltwle. Sold by the bc*t ftfioe dealn* every wlier* .

/•*!/ Color tint let i ned wNiuirWp. Catalog mailed jrte. Mi . L.. UOt.'U l.AM, AtrooMun.BAa

34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT

: srsrtxra i?.- - — -
Wear* Owl lathe Wirii

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes

IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
7J W. Adams Street. CHICAGO

MEDICINA!

tOllEv;

^!£L*sce»ts

For Preserving, Purifying

and Beautifying the Skin,

Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
Cntlnir* «n*p combine* dflirai* medlrtna) •nd •mol.

U*rw pMperir* d<rt»e*l from t ullcur*. tue gr«»t SXIB
• l. _ —   ~ • . a Vw. ... a rntm • m k .»»»< W t  g V) ̂  t kl 4tn«

n a tiiroiighnut th*
Cur*. wi:n th* pur»»! • t »«i*> »r..m» l
»io«t rtlrethiDg *,f f -—r <-! -*. N. _ ------ —
••rid. I**p«'*: Lond-m. !7 *,'-i**t*rh-»o.* Sj ; P*rti,
6 Rtt* d* !• Palij ̂u*tr*:ie, 11. .o-n* a_Co., /tedneyi
Be*’”*. f.S.A., 12
Carp., So.* Pro.*.

ill; A uOrell*. It. - - ---- - .....
. ijrC'i.umbuiAoc., PvKtu Drug * C

NEW WHEAT LANDS IN
THE CANADIAN WEST

C nnn slditionsl miles
U,UUU 0f railway this

SIXTY ACRFS FREE

year have opened up a
largely tncreaaed terri-
tory to the progresaive
farmers ot We-tern
Canada and the Gov-
eminent of the Domin-
ion continue* to give
ON K HfNI'RED AND
to every aettier.

THE COUNTRY HRS
NO SUPERIOR

Coal, wood and water in abundance; churches
and school* Convenient; market* easy of acce-**;
taxes low: climate the 1)01 in the noitbern tem-
perate zone. Law and orde- prevailsevery where.
For advice and information address the

Sl'PERIN TENUHNT OF IMMIGR ATION.
Ottawa. Canada, or any authorized Canadian
Government Agent.
M. V. McINNES, 6 Avenue Tkeatre Block. De-
troit, Michigan; or C. A. LAUR1LR, Sault Ste.
Mar ie, Michigan.

JOIN THE NAVY
Wn eh enlist* tort »ear* young men of *oo*1 ohar
actor and •* .uuu nliymcai foinMniu bei ween lUe
of I . uud'^6 a* apprentice •e->meti; tlrieopnoriuni'
tic. t >r advancement; pa) ll*. i.> ITU a iiioih h. Klee-
-ic ans. niaell iiists. u ack-uiillik. copperkmn l.s,

cariienier*. sui|»- fillers, eoai-iia*sen. tirernen. tnu-
sinaii* cougs, uu* , between 81 end dn years, t lersv.
h'i*|iual nnnrenttre* between Ib and *>*11*. en-
Lsted in aneeiai ratibes with sultaule pay Itriire-
nient on turee-fnurtbii pay and al owruce* uftei 0
years se.'Ti.'©. AppliCMi't* must b* Amer run c l -

ren*. to worth of riot hi ng free u> rernm-. Ipou
(1 sen.u ae t ravel a'lonano. 4 cetn* per nilie' .i place
rrf enlisunent. Bonus lour noinihs pay and tnc' «a»e
In pa* upon re euiisimei 1 within fournuntfis of-
*1 1 sen a rge

U. Sr NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS:
No. 33 Lalayeilr Avrnur. • OF ROIT. Mllll.
Chamber ol Commerce Building,
Po»l Office Building. * •

Post Ollice Building.

Toi rno. Ohio.

JACKSON, MICH.
SAGINAW, MICH.

READERS
its columns she
what the> ask !or.
lutes or .m.tations.

this paper de-
siring to buy arv-
thing aivertisec :n

d insist upon Lav g
r. relusing a.l suosti-

W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 11. 190'

rr S' V \ lN THE
Iwo Craps per Year) TeXas Gulf

Corn Eiglst Feet Tall ) Coast Country

Two corn crops are raised each year in this woiHlcrful land
and t e richest, bigije t. finest e rs of corn you - ver sjaw. Th •

farmers of that section mark t from 40 to 70 bushels per acre
wiih very little irrigation.

W hy not take a trip d wn there and sec this larffl which

you can buy noto for $25 an acre ?
Talk to owners who clear from £",oo to $500 per acre per ye tr
in vegetables -who net £uo per acre in alfalfa -who raise

24,000 pounds of Onions from one acre
and sell at 2 1-2 cents per pound. - •

That is what is actually being done tn day, now, in this ’* Winter
Vegetable Garden of America." Double yield, l>ecause the soil is rich and
new and the climate right ererv month in the year.

drv.

Gama of Americacan l»e out of doorsjhe whole \ ear around.
Right now. while }Oi;r farm is idle,

drop me a postal for an bo-page l>ook on
theTexasGulf Coast Country. Read up
on it. Write to those people u hose ad-

dresses l will gladly give you on request.
Then go and see it for yourself on a
low-rate round-trip excursion ticket.

Wrjte me to-day and I will give full particulars.

JONH SEBASTIAN, Paia’r Traffic Mr-

--- i

T EXAS
too* 1. LalalU It*.

CHICAGO
Xoow 1, Prise* Bldg.

ST. L0VXS.

ROCK ISLAND-FRISCO UNES.
OHIOAGO A KASTKBK ILL WO IS B. *.
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Royal
Baking1 Povdet

aevsou/tely pure
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKING POWDER
^ does not contain nn atom of phoa-
phatlo aoM (which Is the product of bones
digested In sulphuHo sold) or of alum
(which Is ono-thlrd sulphuHo aold)p un-
hoalthful substances adopted for other ba»

king powders because of their oheapnessa

BREVITIES

n U. WALL,

DENTIST.
Office, Gutman building-

CHEUKA. M It'll .

OG.BU8H
PHYSICIAN AMD SOB^KOM, I K lu'ar‘1 of. .luckstV.,. tl.6

Formerly resident physician U.ofM, 7^nn^r "l,,‘ n,l,r‘*,‘,'r’ *ias r,‘cviv*‘^ !‘
Hospital, l,re 'st‘,,,eluv-

Office in Hatch block. Kesidence on
Snnth street.

^ L.STEGKR,

DENTIST.

Ottlcc— IlnU'li-lliiniiMl lllork.

CII KLSEA, M It, U l»l AN.

\1 W. SCHMIDT,
lit PHYSICIAN AND SUKUKON.

Offlce hours | t0 torenoon ! 2 to I ttlteruoon ;

Nlirht and Day calls auswered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. du l tliiKs for office. 3« rlnEs for residence.

CHRI.8KA, MICH.

n T THE OFFICE 01*
^ . Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used, t»m» *»iu ur mr luinruii
•ooompanifMl by the nitieh-nmled experience ! of 40 l-ili.ir nniniic <if I.,
that crown and Irldw work rw.ulre. 1 4 ,il')or un,0,,!* (’' *,a' KSOIl.
Prices us reaaonal>leiiM flrst-t lass work ean Im-

done for.
Office, over Kaflrey's tailor shop.

'I'ht* Mrioliion Argus is iilivudy
:tgi luting :t llonu* Comer’s day for
lliat village to lake place next
August. •

Dcpul v (lame Warden Smith
planted 4.oo0 trout in streams in
and about Crass Lake Monday.—
Crass Lake News.

Crass Lake Citizens are making
preparations for a public observance
of Memorial Day. Funds are being
raised to secure a speakvr and a
band.

dames Henley is to launch a labor
paper in dackson, called “TheS<|nare
Deal." The paper will lie issued
weekly and will be the official organ

J
AMES 8. DORMAN.

LAW OFJFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TURNU • LL & WITHERELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull II

CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVERS A KALMBACHO AttokneysatLaw
Ueoeral Law practice in all courts No
tary Public in the office. Phoue ffil.

Office In Kempt Rank Block.
Chelsea. . . Mich.

[/•A LM BACH WATB( > N .

The •'recumseb Herald ap|K‘ared
last week with it four page insert
containing halftones to the number
of sixty-two. These were of promi-
nent men and also of the industries
of the village.

Ralph Monroe, an Vpsilanti bov
of 8 years, was shot and killed bv
it playmate, Martin Foster, Saturday

I). Witherell.j morning. It was entirely an un-
fortunate accident. The boy lived
but a few hours.

Frof. Claude II. VanTyne, the
brilliant professor of American His-
tory jit the I . o( M. has been offer
ed that chair at Vale at #4,01)0 ;

year, an increase of #l,.fi00 over his
present salary. He may leave Ann
Arbor.

Kcnl I^Ntatc, liiMinuicc
and l.oiin%.

“Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. do.

)ARKER & BECKWITH,

Bool Estate Dealers^

I>i

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insuntucc
Office over Kcmpf Bank, Chelsea. ’

P STAFF AN Ai SON.

Funeral Dtroctors and Embalmors.

ciiki^k/ , mkhihan.
Fhoues 15 or 7S.

O A. MALES,
fUHERAL DIRECHJR Ar EMBALMER.

riNK rUNKKAL rUHNISHINOB,
Call! answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J
8. HATHAWAY,

Cleaning, PrcMiing and
Keputring

of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’IMione 17.

W. 8
HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1007 are as fol-
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 20, Mar. 2«, April 28,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

P W. DANIELS,
Cm GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed For in forma

lion call at The Standard-! I erald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
tin cup furnished free.

n D. MEKITHEW,
I » LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell 'Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Date* made at this office,

The rolored high society of Ann
Arbor, Detroit ami .Lick son, with a
sprinkling of Vpsilanti elite, held an
elaborate hall at the armory Thurs-
day night, with \\ hitm ire's orchestra
an elegant supper, favors for all tin-
ladies, stunning evening dress, and
eveiything very swell. Davey Robin-
•'On of Ann Arbor was in charge. —
Ypsilantian.

Burton L. Hart, prosecuting at-
torney of ibis cotinty, gives notice
that all slot machines used a^ gam-
bling devices must go, and that any
violators ol the law iy this instance
will not .only have the machines
seized and destroyed, but will them-
selves he prosecuted. During the
•lanmtrv session of the hoard of su-
pervisors resolutions were adopted
condemning these machines and ask-
ing that something he done to
remedy the_xvjl, consefinently the
act of the prosecuting attorney.—
Adrian Press* ------ - -

Prepare This Yourself.

For those who have any form of blood
•I Borders, who want new, rich blood and
plenly of ir, try this:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound K argon, one ounce-
< ompouud Syrup SarBaparilla, three
ounces.

8 hake well in a bottle and take in tea-
Hpoonfu! doneH after each meal and at
b* dtinia Any good pharmacy can Btip

f u m eoBt.
inis Ir the prescription which, when

made up, Jb called “The Vegetable
J rea men ; by othera, the “Cyclone
H ood uriher.’’ It actn gently and cer-
tain)) do-B wonders for some people who
are sickly, weak and out of aortp, and Ib
known to relieve aerlouB, long-atandlng

Make Borne up ami try R. .j jp

CardolThankflT - - —
We moaL heartily thank our friends

and associates who helped ns In the play
for the benefit of the tiro department.
Ry order of Kike DB|’a HXMent
Chelsea, Mich., March 11, 1007

Found at Last.
J. A, Harmon, of Llzemors, West Vs

Hays: “At last I have found the pprfe< t
pill that never dtaappolnts me; and for
the benefit of others afflicted with torpid
live* and chronic conatlnatlon. will say
take Dr. King’s New L>fe Pllla.” Guhit-
anteed Batiafactory. 2.r)c at the Bank
Drug Store.

The Standard Herald want ada bring
eauita. Try them.

An Open Letter.

Dear Parents: Since talking with you

four weeks ago we have beeu honored
by the peraence of the two mothers
whom we were expecting at that time.
We are glad to announce that five
mothers from the city have visited the

grades during the past week. Also a
few of the fathers have signified their

intention to come and see how the
children wore being equipped for life's

work. May wo not reporl at least a
score of visiting parents in the next

issue of The Standard-Herald.

1 believe I promised to tell yon about

the interior of the buildings and the

equipment in this talk.

Before we can judge anything we
must have some standard of judgment
or comparison. Hence the necessity of

knowing some of the standards for
school house construction in order thrft
wc may judge intelligently of the value

and efficiency of our school bniluings.
1 1 has become the standard of physicians,

health officers, school house architects

and other authorities in school house
construction that a schoolroom, to be

sanitary, must have at least 200 cubic
feet of air space per pupil and 15 square

fc t of floor space per pupil; if lighted

from ono side it should have one quarter

as much window space; if lighted from
two sides it should have one-ilfth as
much lighting area as floor area.
These standards have become so

general among authorities upon school
house construction that several states

have enacted laws making ftiese stand-

ards the legal requirements for all

sdmol buildings, and making any board
of ed neat ton that does not conform to

them amenable to law.

With these standards in mind we
will make a t >ur of the “Plantation.”
Let’s begin our tour by inspecting the

first grade room. It is much better
within than it appears from without.
Its air space is about 248 cubic feet per

pupil, with the present enrollment,
making 48 cubic feet more than the lav

requires. The lighting and floor space
are ample. The furniture of the room

is fair, theTieating and ventilation are
not bail. If all the .rooms were as good

as this there would be no occasion for
criticism so far as the interior and
equipment are concerned. The same
may be said for the second grade room,

s^ve that the lighting is not so good.
When wo enter the third grade room

wo llnd conditions much less favorable
in f iet the conditions fall far short of

health or legal requirements. l^*t it be

remembered that this third grade room
was until last year the school wood-
1*0080. The crowded condition in tl.e
main building made more room necessary

and the old woodshed was converted
into an educational institution by
boarding up the sides and ceiling with

matched lumber, putting in some
windows, and installing a stove to heat

the dark and dingy old rookery. The
room is not only dark and dingy but
positively unsanitary. Think of a public

room with a ceiling only eight feet
high, with only a hundred and twelve
eubio feet of air space per pupil, only

one ninth as much lighting space as
floor space together with inadequate
floor space, and you get one view of the

shanty where many of. your children are
getting a line start toward the ruination j

of their eyesight. Tho three east*
windows of this institution of learning

cro darkened by Mr. Foster’s, horse
stable which is only four feet distant.
This fact is sufficient to give you some
idea of the deplorable hygenic condi-

tions and unpleasant odors to bo en-
dured ii the warm weather, if those
wimbfws are opened, and opened they
must bo if we get proper ventilation.
The heating is done by a stove and there

is no provision for ventilation save the

natural, that is, by the doors and tho
windows. Much more might be said in
condemnation of this converted wood-
shed but wo must hasten on to visit the
“jungle.”

Perhaps you were not aware that
Chelsea has a “jungle.” Well, neither

were the people of Chicago aware that
they had one until after the appearance

of t'pton Sinclare’s famous book. Pos-
sibly I shall lie accused of exaggeration

or untruth in the discussion of this
“jungle” hero in your beautiful little
l‘itj. In anticipation of such accusa-
tion, I wish to say that I shall stick to

the facts strictly, and challange anyone

to refute any statement which I may
make in tho discussion. The “jungle’*'
of Chelsea is by mistake or tbrouju
misunderstanding called the kinder-
garten department. This department
which should have the brightest and
cheorest and the most comfortable and
artistic quarters of the whole educa-
tional system to imbue the children
with a love for school and a desire for

learning is housed in the former closets

of your public schools. Yes, tho build-

ing was overhauled before moving the
kindergarten department in. It was
cleaned and re n nova ted as well as a
public closet can be. It was painted
and more windows put in, but with all
this the old hovel bears abundant evi-

dence, both within and without, of its

original purpose and use. In warm and
humid weather this everyday evidence

is re-enforced by the odor of decompos-

ing urea and other organic matter ab-

sorbed by the floor and supporting
timbers during the period the building

served as a closet. To add to this dis-
graceful and unsanitary condition you
have the closets used by the primary
children only about ten feet from the

oast side of thia building, called by

mistake, the kindergarten. May I close

by asking you if you woold submit to-

these conditions in your private homes
Then why sh >uld yoaholcrate them in

your public schools whore tho health
and morals of the ri<iug generation re
at stake? Think • »h this and come and
visit tho loosi “jungle” which the
teachers will show you with reluctance
and humilistion.

Next »rrek I shall discuss tho interior

and equipment of the main building,
which will bo a much pleasanter task I

assure you.

Hoping to see many of you at school
next week, I am,

Your sincerely, •

K. K. Gall li*.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

Lucas County, \ H8,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Vo., doing bualneHs in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the me of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, Hub 0th day of December,
A. I). 1880. a W. Gleason,

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

and acts directly on Hie blood and mucous
surfaces of the Byitem. Send for tesii-
moulals free.

F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O.
Sold bv all druggists. 75c.
lake Hall’s Family Pills for couBtina-

tlon.

Auction.

Howlett Bros, will sell at public
auction at their store in the village of

Gregory on Thursday, March 21, 1907,
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp J4 head

of good horses, 8 new carriages, 3 new

single harnesses, 1 sterling double
cylinder hay loader, second hand 10
horse power steam engine. F. K. I vCs,

auctioneer.

A DANGEROUS MISTAKE.

Mothera Should Not Neglect Kidney
Weakness in Children.

Dyspepsia is America’s corse. "Bur-
dock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia

every time. It drives out impurities,
tones the stomach, restores perfect di-

gestion, normul weight, and good health.

Htandard- Herald liners tiring results.

Most children have weak kidneys.
The earliest warning Is bed wetting.

Later comes backache, headache, lat -
gnor.

TIh a mistake to neglect these troiibler.

To blame the child for Its owndlHtrcsr.

Seek to cure the kidneys.

8ave the child from deadly kidney IIU.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kldueyr.

Mrs. C. II. Zwergel, of Third »tree»,

Niles, Mich., Hays: “I sincerely behe\e

that Doan's Kidney Pills are a splendid

remedy, and I am satisfied with the re
suit of their uee In our family. My Hub
buy was troubled with a weakness of hit-
kidneys and bladder for Hume time, and
lie was not strong in other ways. I did
•iot know what to do for him, as slid
cases are very hard to treat, but one di\
I read about Doan's Kidney Pills and,
deciding to try them, got a i»ox. Front
the very first they seemed to strengthen
him, and by the time all the pillu in Hit
box were taken lie was stronger and
Healthier than he had been for a long
time.”

For sale by ail dealers. Price 50 rents

Foster- Mllhuru Co . BufTalu, New York,
sole agents fur the United States.

Remember the name — Doan's — and
t ike no other.

F.VAN KSSFKY.

Kepnltliran Nominee for (’otmnis

sioneer of Schools.

He ultemled tlislricl school. !u|i«,ht

(list t fcl school, uiul has kept in touch

wilh I he work of the iliatrict school.

He has hern in chaigc of Ihc Man-
chester schools fifteen years. Note

for him.

Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are
linked together.

The girl who takes Scott's Emul-
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s
digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in

easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a
girl’s strength.

A NATION
OF CRIPPLES

RHEUMATISM BEYOND
CONTROL

Uric-0 .Treatment Advised

Very few (ample nowadays are free
from home foru of Rheumatism. In
fact, it looks as though the disease was
fast crippling our nation. People of
means are trying the great specialists,
and they go from Fust to West and to
all parts of the earth in search of med-
ical help and relief.
The greatest boon to mankind has re-

cently bcea brought about, especially
to those wIio’Bufl'er with Rheumatic
Acid Poisoning. It is a harmless rem-
edy cal led UUIC-O. A treatment for
the blood, bladder and kidneys. This,
marvelous remedy, taken internally,
acts in a thorough manner on the
blood, relieving those terrible pains
that nearly craze the mind. UUIC-O is
made for Rheumatism only, and it is a
posjtive cure for the disease in all its
forms. It is hurmle.^ and pleasuut to
take, containing iu> poison, alcohol or
whiskey, and. if taken as directed, will
cure each and every form of Rheuma-
tism, no matter how bail.
Druggists sell I’RIC-G at $1.00 per

bottle, or it will Ik.- sent at above price
by the SMITH DRUG COMPANY,
SYUAl'l SK, N. Y. Liberal size sam-
ples and circulars will be forwarded
free to all who apply for same.

I ric-O Is sold hi d r -eotnmend in Chel

sea by L. T. FREEMAN.

Chancery Order.
State of Michigan— Tweni). se 1

^clal Llroult — In Chancery U^‘ •

• t Hc'
lu'yb,

Jane A. Walker, as execunii
Jane A. Walker and Nina W M,
complainant*, vs. • 4

Agnea Pettit, Ada M. (Jhapli,
Kiowlek, Albert KenwR-k, n-l.o i

Lee Pray, Amy Pray, Cli.r p J“r'
Wellington defendaniH ^ ^
Suit pending m the Circuit <'1)|lrl f ]

the Goumvof Washtenaw, In (

IM,W7U" "M "i"' ,1,,V *5
In this cause, It appearing if(llll „

affidavit on file, that the defends, ?
Pet.lt is a non- resident of „„„ ^ ^
that the defendant Wellington s'm
,,“00, b, -I .1,.. :

other persons whose names and
residence are unknown, who 1,^ .
Interest In the lands of which pariltln.il
sought J>y the bill of complaint nj!
cause, on motion of Clifford 8. Mclntw.
Solicitor Cor Complainants, it „
that the said Agnes Petit,
Smith, and all other parti, s inter! Z
said premises, enter then^pp,.ar “ "
said cause on ,»r before four ni()n,i1.
fr ,m the date of this order, whir I,
Ises are described as follows: 1 l,.
one-half (^)of lots eleven (I l).'t|,irWn

(13), fourteen (14). and fifteen (if,, ",
Wheelers addition to the vil|„J’
Salem, County of Washtenaw, 8,ale 1Michigan. Ul

And it Is turfher ordered, that withiR
twenty days from this date tbenu.miJ,
ants cause a notice of this order to h.
published In The Chelsea St«ndJl
Herald, raid publication to be e„i)t|m,?1
once in each week for six weeks i„ mir
cession; nr that they esuse a copy „f im,
order to bo personally served „n the

Agnes Pettit, Wellington Smith „tl,i '
each of the said unknown ownen
Dated February 10th, 1007.* K. D. Kinn,.

. Ulrcult .IndL'c
Ci.imiitD S. McIntyke,. SoHcltor fur Complain*,,, i,
Huslness Address: Court H<m.,-,
•’’H . KalxtiiH/'iM, Mnii,

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

j
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‘ THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone ns your order ami we will deliver it free of ejiarge

ADAM

¥ Laxative

Irorvox
Lajblets

are best for children’s bowels Du

leave the bowels weak, and unable to
act naturally.

IlsMsIP
Children should have one natural
easy movement of the bowels each
day. Laxative Iron-ox Tablets
tone and strengthen the b™”*
aud Stimulate all the little organs to
wa thy avhvi.y, Ch0co!»t.
tablets, easy to take, never gripe or
nauseate. 10c, 25c and $1.00 Sat-& or mouey'^.

Th. ̂ R,TE f 0R FREE SAMPLE «
_Th» Iron-ox Remedy Co.. Detroit. Mich.

RRRRRRRRRRRRRjgRRRRRRRRR RRRK RaARaaattaMttRMRRttMMRMM*

RRRRRRR RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR RRMtfRSU* RRRStRRStStRStRRRRSIRRRRRR
For sale by L T. FREEMKR.

OF
Latest Winter Showing

Foreign and Domestic Woolens !

Homeseekers
Excursions

At

All Wooleus orexceptlonalquftlltyandstyle.all In suitable quantity
to judge style amt weave. No Sample Book or Cards. y

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trour rings, Fancy Vesting,- Top Costs and Overcoats
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $0 00 Is the larpest'

r,;v„7hwo:Lnn:"u1ub?,ecorXp#rei1 ,o """• wb "r,, “ia"

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country!

lours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

TurnJiiill & Wllljerell, AlloriM , *.

Commissioners’ Notice.
htatr ok >i it tin jan, r,.„„n

N-UMW The under’ UrtM-tl luivii.s IhV,,
,il tty the I'mhatc Court Ioi-hhHI , ,u . , n,

mlwioiiers to navive, examin,- hi.. ;,.i n,<

J-I.IHIH .,11,1 U, nil, mis ol mi ,H.,s ,t- llvulll.,
Ill,- estHle Ol Jobn McKiun-. hu. ,.| ,,.,1
cnuuiv, det I, h«*ivby Kiy,. noim, t|lH| |lll!r
iiioiiiiiH frum dale ar«- ah, t., ,.,.1. i

I rotM.n- Court, for Ci-cdit, u* i..' i.,. .. m ,h‘(f
elidtns ajmlnst tin- cstHtc »t mtid .1. ,e.,i Mlh
iliHl the) wilt m,*et at Tun, hull a u
Ottl.-e ill the t illuire of n,. |sr„. in mii.I
on th,- ..Ul day of April, and on iti, ̂ ih
da) o .liuie, next, HI 10 n’llork „ ..... .. ...

of said •!«)•?,, to retvlve.exanilnc au<i i lm-i m,),-lainiH. 3

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. •.*«. mt7.
JOHN \. rl.Mtlv,
JAM K.*> I In V\ |> IT,_ C',*UllllHM..|HTi.

''••vers A Kahn barb, Altoiin ,

Probate Order.
STaTK ok MirillUAN, t'oiuiH ni Mtmbtr-

nnw. ss. At a sewiinn of thi- I'n.i ,i. .
•.aid i entity oMVasbtena*. hi-td at th. I'n.liat.-
Ome,-, tn the City of Ann Arhor.on th. -.iih.tHi
rehruarj . Inthe ycaroiierhousiinH mn. timi.ir.;,
and seven.

•'resent. Emory K. Ia4a„d, .lud^o ..t I'rMimu-.
In lb,- mm ter o| the estate ol Ini. \|»«t

dei-eased.

Anna Mast, exeehtor of said estftir. i.hvii.i,
tied in this eourt ht-r tliial net ount. an l pno-
Injr that the same may be hear, I mid mi..»n|
It is ord. ml. that the Stnl dm - i MHr.-h

next, at ten o'clia-k in the loren.NHi. at -mi-I
I robatp OIM«v, Ih* ii|>t>oiuted tor he.innir sshI
account.

And it is furl her ordered, that a o.|.v .-t this
onler ta- pulilished Ihna- sueee-siie «.i k* |in-
\ Ions to siiid day of hearing, tn tin- , liel-M*
Miihilunl-llerald. a n^vrspap r printed an t nr
eulutliiK In said Countv ol U ashteuan
, , , kmoky e. i.ui.wi*.
(A liHeei.py) Judgi*.d riolmte.
H. \N IKT NKWKlitK. Itivlsb-r.

Commissioners’ Notict

•STATE OK MICH t(J AN. counn /l W.nhtr-
naw. the undemigiMHl having |M-ei aih-atiteil
by the Probate Court fo^swld ̂ mnL < imm-
Slonersto reeeive.exainiui-iiiid iiTljWll at., Iiiiiiih
and demands ol all persons aRaius, the. -tmrt.t
b.Klfn-y tail. k. late of said miiniv. •InvieMil,
her, ‘If, give iHitioo Unit four monHts ftnm date
are allowed, by order of Mild Proliaie, laui.fnr
Lr, dUotw to present their claim- an.qn-i il«-
estate o| said deceased, anil that tin-, wi; mn-t
«' the late resbleiiee of said deeeaHed, in the
toansbipoi l.imn, tn said county, on the Mh
day o| April, and on the lath dav ol June next,
at ten o clock a. m. of eaeh of said d:u«. la
n-eeive, examine nn-l adjust sahl ehiiiii-.

IhUi-tl Ann Arlair, Kebnmry Itth. It**;
I.OCIH ES, It ELliA, I'.. John ukao,* Oonimissinneis.

TurnHull A Withen'll, AtroriiPj .

Probate Order,
STATE OK M1CHIUAN, Countv nl u’aih

lemiw, sh. At a session of the Probate t’<»,ir-
tur said ( ounty of Washtenaw- , held at the
,h ,wo V,Mw,.*.Jn ,h‘’ City <d Ann Arls.r.-ii
in, tsth day of Kebriiary, in the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and seven;

resenl, Emory E. U-land, Judye of Pn-hide.
in the matter of the estate of Keiih, n ,iii»-t»,

niinor.

. • * |j* "‘"‘“"f and t)itn»r the i-ti-
nou of S<-|(na (Jrteii, guardian of said e-tat,-.
pniviiiK that she may la- iioeiiSfsl to s,-lleenHin
o*ai estate deM-r!!>ed therein at pritnte sale lor
•be purpose Ol Invest men t.

h Is ordered that the ir.th day of March
next, at u*n o'elock in the foremsm. at saulL ,M‘ sppolnted for hearimr sahl
petition.

And It is furthei^ird<>red. that a eop, of thlti
unler Im- publlshetf three sueeesslve weeks pn-
 on is to said time of hearintr, in the Chelsea
«tHn< iml-lieraid, u newspaper printed and nr-
ulutinif in said eounty of Washtenaw.
• . . KMUHY E. LBIw

A true copy. I
H. Wnct-N

LKLAN'D.
•IliilM’e of I'roIttUi'.

KWKiitK, Iteirisier. '

. All sixes and kinds.

WARM AND, COM FOR FAULK
for men,

A> prioH ih.t will mo, you .mile. <:ome
take a look at them. ana

Did you ever try a pound of our famous

OLD TAVERN COFFEE?
The best coffee In Michigan for the price.

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.

VERY LOW RATES
•'••r III.- KouimI T, j|,

l-/<r I In

Ml< HitiAN Central
“lhe Angara Falls Route r

a

• " ^ di iotis l‘oin|.s in ||1(.

South, Southwest, South-
east, West and

Northwest.
I'H’KKTS u.N SALE

March 5 ami 19, and April 2 and 16

C1 >.M I’LKTE INFORMATION wille l*.v Local Ticket Agent

(,. W. HI GGLES,
__ (ieiu>ral Passenger Agent.

wanted elm and

BEECH LOGS

! 18mar7 ’Phone Qr^id 2838

Probate Order.
.STATE OK MICHIGAN, Coiiutv of WhsIiIi*-

UUW, ss. At a Hesflon of the Probate Com t lor
sat, k ounty of Washtenaw, held at the Pn l.ai.-
moe, in the City of Ann Arbor, on the SSlh.lM)'
rehruary in tht- year one thousand nint*

hundred and seven.
Present. Emory E. LefamL Judge of ̂ r.'!>.•,l<•

in the matter of the estate of Lluvul Wind,
deceased.

the duly verified |H-iiii"»

,* u,^HrUla A- "’"”• prayliiR that ailinini--
in i 'ic r e",,,u mHV ,H’ vranted «'• Mar-
u.w/.’u .,,rd or Hon^' other suitable |a-r-«'ii.
jmlnted1 "•,*,ralH*M'M ,,,"• copun Issioners Is- ate

,B pnlpred,. that the 2Mb day of March
p^*L at Um o'clock In the forentHin. nt said
|KUlt?on aPP‘,b|tsd for hearing said

i** 16 fur,her ordere,), that a copy of tbU
«>nier be published thm,- successive wis-ks ure-
i!2.U8i ,0. ?.a,a ,,nM! ul bearliiK. In the , liel-ea

, KMOKY E. LELaNI'.
(A true copy) Judwof Pnd, ate.
H . WihtNkwkirk, Refclster. V

When in DETROIT, Stop at

THE ADDISON
i’AMIl.Y HOTEL.

Single Rooms anil’ Suites torent bjt
the day, week or month. BATES
seasonable.

The situation is the most Gonven-
hfflt in the city for both shoppers and*

pleasure seekers.

.
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Energy and Enjoyment.

A marked feature of man a progres?
Is Indicated by our broadening view

of tbe'valuo of healthful enjoyment.
And- it ii», indeed; rrereation to relax

and give ourhelven up to simple COMPLIED WITH THE LAW
amusements that bring to the active

COUPLE MARRIED OUT OF DOORS
IN A BLINDING SNOW

STORM.

t’m tired;'

Bratsam Convicted and Sentenced to
Jackson for Life.

Edward T. Brassatn. who shot and
killed his young wife, Christina, was
found guilty of murder in the first de-
gree nnd was sentenced to life im j

priaonment In Jackson prison. Bras- 1

sam took the verdict and the sentence !

r;-,...--! cooly, and when asked If he had
anything to t ay, r»M !h 1

POORHOUSE BURNED?

DOWIE, SELF . STYLED ELIJAH,
IN DELIRIOUS VISION

PASSES AWAY. *

‘Tbave nothing to say, except that, DELIRI@US ON DEATHBED

License From Michigan Was Not Good
In Wisconsin, So Couple Crossed to

Michigan and Returned to Cele-
brate.

The Wedding Scene.
Standing In deep drifts, during n

brain and tired body fresh energy.
Men count it as much a duty to give
amnple entertainnu nt to their families

us they do to provide them with nee- i
essary food and clothing, nnd year J

by year w.* are coming nearer to this j

idea of the value of relaxation. With

a wise and proper 'education In j blinding snow storm, the mercury sev-
thought, thin tnatu-r of entertainment ; oral doer.-..* Elmer Olson
becomes more and more simple, and and Miss Agnes Johnson were married
gives a greater degree of satisfaction. 0n Michigan shore of the ileuomi-

ln the crowds upon our streets and in ! ue® r*ver-

the hus» center, uf all material acltv 'V'"1 ,P'“n '’re8^!'‘d » Michigan, , , rloen8e to uiarr>' -Miss Johnson at
ity. one may n-ud in the faces of the , Homestead. Wis, Key. Swan Maenu-
peojile the story of ambition and eon. who went from Ironton to tie the
alertness. And. as during the closing threw up his hands. Seventy-five
years of a good man s life, w hen his relIal,vt‘ii ?nd frlt nds ha<1 «ath. red to
... ... . . . . ' . . w-itness the ceremonv. The minister

be sen-if It pleases your honor, 1
tenced to sene in Jackson prison ju- : Broken Old Man’s Career Ends With
stead of Marquette."
As Sheriff Bean pulled out a pair

of handcuffs Brassam said: "Oh. it

isn’t necessary to put those on me; 1
won't run away.”
"1 don't intend you will," replied

th£ officer, and the steel bracelets
were at once attached.
"Well. I'm glad the trial Is over,

-gaiiLllrai.-am, — "I m tired.

None of His Family, Who Had De-
serted Him, Present.

u,-<.ru h.. - » . f i iv (Witness the ceremony. The minister
work ha., b«.„ .heedful and h« can col„,1 uol ]1Pr(orm u tbere Wllh0ut a
look ba< k with pride to days of busj i Wisconsin license.
effort, he allows himself a restful i A consultation was held It was do-
ease— so we, with all* our rush and 1 ddod to maktJ a H>lnK trip to Michi-
hurry that hav a„„ u„ SUcoaBs. will |hWf,h»v« ,hl’ ll"d' »“<> re. . 1 turn to celebrate th» event.
begin to take to ourselves the quiet

and restful enjoyment of perfected
ife.

An Example of Unselfishness.
A noteworthy example of high-mind-

edness and unselfishness was recently
set by a southern woman bearing an
honored name. A resolution was in
trodured in Ute sUle aeoatw of North

Carolina providing a pension of $100
per month for the by-no-me&ns-rlch
widow of the famous General "Stone-
wall" .Jactson. Of its passage th**rf'

John Alexander Dowie.

In a delirious vision in which he
j saw himself nt the head of an army
 if restoration, one thousand strong,

------- ---------- -------------- - ---- - -- --- 1 marching to regain his lost Zion .City.
lirassam was not taken to the prison John Alexander Dowie, prophet, apos-

until Monday morning. He had asked', t]e an(J Enjah n (gelf-styled), passed
as a special favor of Sheriff Bean not at 7:40 Saturday morning. ‘
to take him- there until then, as he, . . .. . . .

wanu-d to ,«• Kov. Sid,.*.-!. , .after of ! , " uh ^im wllcn he dl<“d '» Shiloh
th© German Lutheran church, to in- ,:oll*e. /-'on, were only Judge D. N.
tercede for him in an effort to get Barnes *ucl. tT negro attendant. Judge
b is # baby out of the cus:«.dv of his! Barnes is a member of Volivr « coun-
dead wife’s sister. Mrs, Wilson. It | eil. hut has always remained .aithful
is probable that a guardian will he lo Howie.
api>ointed. The babe was taken to Shiloh house all Friday
the hospital shortly after the tragedy j wer© over 100 of the faithful Dowie
and for a few days was very ill, when adherents, who had clung to the de-
.Mrs. Wilson arrived from Maywood, P'»«d leader in his last days. They
111. Mrs.> Brassam and Mrs. Wilson prayed all night that their prophet

... w.^.a.© In* e.eui , resembled each other very much, and in'Kht be spared to them a little lot.^
Into Hleighs. bride and groom, min- 1 as th°ro was ^nt two years difference i‘r- prayed until the dawn canit

Ister, tire bridesmaid, sister 'Of the their when the babe got a op arid the; spring sunshine cast its
groom, and Andrew Wahistrom, best flr8t ot Mrs. Wilson it held I ,irst Kleams into the bedchamber of
man, were bundled within a few min- i ?uc i,s arujs to hvr. evidently think- lhe dying old man.

/ _ ... - ... ...... --ling she was its mother, Mrs. Wll- 1 J{ut Dowie himself had given up
son has become greatly attached to the hope. He knew that his end was near,
child, and will be sorely disappointed God is calling me to Him," said Dow-
if It is taken from her. Sho has lt*. as he aroused from an unconscious
no c hildren of her own, and is\ in a ^’ndition half an hour before he died,
position to give the child a good home "1 ani going to my reward. 1 have
The Brassams had had considerable fought a good fight. 1 - " Here his

domestic trout*!,' and finally, m Decern f words trailed off into meaningless' niut-
her. Mrs. Brassam went m hnr r^b.. ! terlngs.

ionia’e Model Institution Destroyed —
Pathetic Scenes.

Sad scenes were witnessed at the
fire which . Wednesday destroyed the
county house on the poor farm near
Ionia. *

The 57 Inmates, all of them aged,
many of them infirm, and several vio-
lently insane, were rescued without
accident, but their clothing, trinkets
and keepsakes,’' the only relics of the
time when they had their youth, and
many ©f them were well to do, were
burned.

the aged people hung about the fire,
thinly clad nnd shivering in the snow,
watching the work of destruction and
bewailing the loss of their valuables.
Even after the fire was ont the old
people hunted about the debris for
relics, until prevailed upon to leave
by kind-hearted farmers.
Some difficulty was experienced in

rescuing seven demented Inmates, and
it was necessary to strap them to
bods In the yard to prevent them re-
turning to the burning building. They
were later removed to the county jail.
All the inmates were well cared for,
the farmers opening their homes.

1 he Ionia county house was recog-
nized as one of the best in the state.
The building was of -brick, three stor-
ies high, and cost $16,000. It was re-
modeled in 1901. The appointments
were ample and up-to-date, but fire
protection was lacking. The building
was insured for $10,500.

SLAYER OF CHAS. J. REINDEf-L IS
COMING TO HIMSELF f

AGAIN. I

STRANGE MENTAL STATE

After More Than a Year of Seeming

Helpless Imbecility Hamberger

comes Normal.

SPECIAL BILLS.

utes for the fivi-trile trip. At f.i.'JO
o'clock they crossed tlm Menominee
river on the ire and were In Michigap.
At the home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Johnson, a sumpt-
uous dinner awaited their return about
7«3Q o cluck la the evening. _

WAS ILLEGAL. her. Mrs. Brassam went to her reiu- terlngs.
j lives and refused to return to him. Suddenly In a delirium he half rose
, Brassam followed and as his wife held *n bed and began a vigorous har-

ln their babe in her arms he shot her ranBue such as he used to give in the
wouM bnv.. k. . .. 0 w»yne bounty Jail. ! three times. H*- escaped, but was cap- days of his prime. He denounced his, b u ’ sa>8 BhcausH George Powell and Charles ! tared la Jersey City on Jafi. 16. i enemies with all. his old time fire. He
Leslie a Weekly he.1 Mr. Walker, colored, at.emnt.d to escape --- ' "

How Confession Was Extorted
0 Wayne County Jail.

Leslies Weekly, had Mrs. Jackson
herself not interposed. But she

ordered his guards to throw out news-
paper men and other "disturbers" justherself not interposed. But she from the Wayne county jail Sheriff Makes a Legal Tangle. | paper men and other "disturbers” just

promptly wrote a letter to the senate, Burna took extraordinary and il'egal ; Tpn per cent off the retail price of as he U9ed lo do in the old day8 when
saying that the present state jaws 1 mpans t0 for^ Tht*m to n :ufe lbe de- j ods was too much for the Eaton hp sP°ke lo crowded houses at the Au-
limit all pensions to persons who have/?119 °f lhe[r ,plaI1S' LShack,t'd 10 iron County Cooperative society, and their

m r /./. rf . , rln«s attached to the walls of the , stock of merchandise will be BtTld to
not $o00 of personal property, and as dungeon, their arms stretched high .satisfy creditors,
she possessed more than that she re 1 ahpve their heads, the men who dared I The store has been in operation for
quested that the bill be withdrawn j werft "Poo the torture rack until a number of years, and farmers had
and the money It was proposed to '1^. for quarter and consented a snap, hut the discount was too big.
give her ho nri/ir<.r>Hat« i f, . 0 dl3( IO!,e lh« Hianner In which th -y and of late the receipts ran behind
give Her be appropriated for the re [procured the implements that they em- the expenses.
lief of destitute widows of confederate .ployed In the effort to secure their lib-
veterans. Mrs. Jackson s plea was j erl-v- After the men confessed that a'
heeded, and now she is held in even wora®n confederate, Margaret Ander-
. . lOfl h W v>t I 1 f# 1 . ./I tin**--* I m. » — A X _ 1 _ > «

A peculiar legal tangle will come
up In the winding up of the society af-

------ ------ fairs. The directors, C. E. Gifford, A.
ton. had smuggled saws into the jail ) G- Foote. A. L. Freeman. L. Dorman,

he spoke to crowded houses at th® Au-
ditorium.

Gradually his talk became weaker
and weaker. He gasped for breath
and passed away.

All last summer Dowie held Sunday
meetings for the 360 followers who re
mained with him. He always wore
his apostolic robes at these meetings
and made characteristic addresses.
Five weeks ago he ceased to appear
at these meetings. But up to “Friday

fore er El'nt'ra' tE,mn lhan ever -p i

i j»jr**d them to be kept in solitary and do Gale and George Young, it is said V''“ ------- J

nQ n "‘"w ....... ..... ' ' " ’ borrowed $700 to put into the business
and signed a note to protect the loan,
and to protect themselves took a mort-
gage on the stock. The directors con-
tend that as the money went into the
business theirs is a preferred claim,
but the stockholders insist that the
loan should come In with the rest ot
the claims and be paid on the same
basis that the other debts are paid.

n-u ; — (painful confinement for an Indefinite
There an- >uiii*'- oddities in Chi IT per

connected with the sphere of woman ' Some of the jail offb'ials said re-
that deserve mention, says National l*ar',,n< t}ie matter: "There is nothingtuai njf*nuont savs .National ̂  is noiniog

Magazine. One is that women act as ; ̂ soo^
conductors on the street cars. Every- 1 the iron h.>oks were placedTn tSe
where the passenger meets the wo- iail by the county auditors for that
man conductor armed with her hagj9X[,re88 purpose. There must be re-
and, as Mark Twain had it "rhe blue : */ai5-!r‘K inlluences in institutions
trip Slip for a tlv*- rt-nt fare," e„.,ect: ! ^r'
in^ the coins fully as well as her mas- chastisement. Every once in a while

Guests Panic Stricken.

Fire which started in a Kalama-

noon be received a few followers and
pr&yed for some people. He became
quite weak at night and at 1 o'clock
in the morning his attendant saw that
he was rapidly sinking. He then call-
ed Judge Barnes. The suggestion of
a physician was rejected by Dowie.
It Is said that in his last hours Dowie
never once mentioned his family,
which had deserted him.

In serious condition from protracted
Illness, .Mrs. Jane Dowie was deeply
shocked when she heard at her home
at Ben McDhui at White Lake that her
husband. John Alexander Dowie, had

Representative Spell introduced a
bill prohibiting hunting in Wayne
county on Sunday, violatioris to be
punished by a fine of $2a or thirty
days.

The Pontiac asylum wants a special
appropriation of $129,596 for improve-
ments and new buildings, including
a new assembly hall, central heating
plant and water tower.
Dr. Hal C. Wyman, of the Michigan

College of Medicine, has had two bills
drafted which greatly modify the pres-
ent act and takes away from the board
much of Its present authority.
The house railroad committee was

able to agree on one bill, reporting out
favorably the measure making railroad
companies common carriers of live
stock, which was beaten ̂ wo years ago.'

If Gov. Warner signs the bill the
vVayne circuit court stenographers will
get the salary increase they have been
after ten years. The recorder's court
stenographers will also ask for an in-
crease to $2,500 a year.
Representative Alvord's resolution

requesting t ,e state fair association
to effect a more permanent organiza-
tion with a view to better supervision
of association affairs, passed the house.
The association already has secured
Its appropriation of $20,000.
Representative Tiffany’s bill auth-

orizing the organization of trust com-
panies with capital stock of $100,000 in
cities of less than 10,< 10 population
passed the house Tuesday afternoon
by a vote of 70 to 2. At present the
law requires the capital stock to be at
least $150,000.

. i ,, , ,u * ” nil*?  j- ire wnicn started in k'-ii-irr.Q 'nme i.aae inai ner
no competitor and much more po- 3raa11 rebellions develop in wards zoo restaurant at 9:30 Thursday nixht ,u,Kband- John Alexander Dowie. had

litelv. In the shoe stores all the I ?he.re trfJub‘''K01T1G chararters-are con- j spread to the Star novelty store and ' d“Ml suddenI-v at Zl°n City. Restora-

in the telegraph offices in city and doT ev , Th * 1 y ,ho clty’ and c'au's"d a total loss ot I T 1 Satur} 3 th' - pIeil*e- 1hese men are des ' $90,000. For a time the entire hn^ine«« ! her «on Gladstone,
ountry young women are invariably Pirate characters. They admitted that , ____ _______ ____ ..... ' John Mnrrav n,country young women are invariably
found as operators And they do thefr \h(Z admltted that apparently in ' dan ger T^he i ^ the 81-year-old

-ht > meant t-o knock Deputy Poole in ! guests of the hotel were In a panic 1 rppudiated father of the founder and
Work well, too. But to offset this, in " Jhv. pi<‘ce81 of 8t0t?1 bar they ! many being almost overcome bv sraokr ' formf r ruler of Z1°n City, is too feeble

board ng house 'mis,/0// r Ct‘ 8' and ^ flheriff; before they could be rescued bv Clerk !° view l,is 800,8 remains. Only early
ooaru.ng house,, eels ,hat he was Justified, in taking Frank D. Robinson, who stuck to the las‘ WfM k ^t*8- H°wle heard that her

elevator as long as there were any ! h,,8band was ̂  fairly g<x>d health
people to be brought out. The Star aud Gladstone had been estrange!

a Chilean hotel or

and in many r* idenc es, men do the Extreme measures to learn the! replans, ........ . 1.-4111 uieir pians
work or the chambermaid. African 4nd "bother other inmates were con
ladies are always shrieked to find that j :ern£d-" ____

Bl«,aLS"rV:int,"lak<'S th*l Tried,!^ Failed.
ftk-IMns rooir.* ,n hotels, ol Chtll. | j.,rph filiBK0Wi who ha8 bwn worlt., — | 'I1K in i.ansing, tried to commit suicide.virs the widow of Thomas Hn Midland by throwing himself inx. ........ — .., --- iiMfiat-ii ju
.Nast, has presented to the New York r°nt of a passenger train or. the Pere
Hixiorb ul society several mementoes
of the fiim. ms cartoonist They in-
«.u<i" u bust of Mr. Nast, a quaint jug,

n proof of the first cartoon in which
the now famous conception of the
Tammany tiger was used, and a big
artist s pencil. The 1st of reddish1

Marquette. W. L. Stearns and an
elderly man tried to drag him away.
I^-ave me alone; I want to go to

Dt aven; I've got a chance now," shout-
“d Glasgow as he grasped the outer
rail and. ding on until the wheels sev-

store stock is ruined, causing a "loss * from Howie during the
of $50,000; the building is damaged
$15,000; the hotel js damaged $15 000-
restaurant. $5,000.. The Star building
is owned by R. R. Howard, of Detroit

estranged
past- six

Buried Alive.

> Burled alive, beneath thousands of
tons of rock. Mm feet in the bowels
of the earth. Mike Dalerio. a miner
lies staring death in the face, while
rescuers are working to save him. and
hundreds stand helpless about hoping

day was modeled by D'Araore. It
was presented to the* cartoonist about
the time ho finished his work with
Tweed and Tammany. The cartoon
was drawn on boxwood by Mr. Nast,
and was afterward cut out by an en-
graver. This cartoon was the last
used by Harper's" Weekly before the

?™j 1»"*,hh-»d*-A sreat crowd wuh- attamat h.„* lor SrSteTCZ
red as the affair occurred near the lumbed tuaa. Taitnihsa on a steam
Uow Chemical ..work, and the maimed pipe indicate that Ihderio Is atm afire

hut .unless susi. -nance can bo gotten
to him he may die of starvatlo 1 The
cave-in occurred at the Irxmtou mine.
Mining engineeis say that it will take
w'Vt-ral days at the best to reach the

nan was removed to the office of Dr.
McCallum, where the stumps were
dressed.

This is Glasgow's second attempt to
Mid his life. He has led a rather shift- ..-41U UrtiS
,,M* lif0- b‘8 mother having been In an burled miner
asylum for many years. He has sr 1 ved
time in Detroit for burglary. His two
sisters live in Midland.

1
fall election of 1S71.

- Ir

Grr-at Britain also has Its revenue
frauds. The latest device was marked
by supreme audacity and extraordin-

• • r ?

-

ary ingenuity. It had been employed
by distillers engaged in a gigantic

scheme to cheat the government.

1; ‘ ' -I

Those distillers actually used a sys-
tem of underground pipes by which
whisky was conveyed to the ware-
houses for duty-paid liquor and from.

' which the whisky was distributed to
... dealers, and in this manner were en-

jf-p ------ - - ahled to avoid paying the tax of $2.75

rftrjir - — ------- per gallon and to reap a corresnnnd.

t. ing profit. The plan was as daring
and reprehensible as the tricks of

illE
American "moonshiners."

- = - : - -

Lowered Lake Level.
In compliance with a notice received

Thrown Out of Work.
Fifty per cent of the power at

the plant of the Michigan-Uike Supe-
rior Power <V. in Sauk Ste. Marie,
was shut down because of Col. Davis'sfrom , he war depa-nuem. ihe Mlchh

gan Lake Suner or i'nu,.,- r,. 1. .-v..,. ... V, . 1 1 ani 01 1,10 Cnion Car-

children and 42 grandchildren who
has just-, married a woman of 22. What
bis children and ' grandchildren has
done to him is i.ot st ited.

Hell Is full of people who use
tobacco, aaya a Ncsl Jersey preacher,

which will be comforting to some of
us who occasionally run a little Bh<

Now It is reported that Castro Is
dead. But be 1$ not the kind that, un-
der the circumstances. Is likely to
stay dead.

qan Lake Superior Power Co. Is shut-
ling off several wheels in the power
house nnd closing other gates, to re-
luce the flow through their plant,
which has reduced the level of Lake
Superior beyond the .point allowed bv
the government. The only Solution of
he problem will be remedial works in
the rapids, all of which are owned by
:he Chandler-Dun bar Co. on the Amerl-
can side. This move looks mnn> nkr-
1 compromise between the companies
'hat will end the long struggle, than
-ver before. •

biM> < o had to limit its operations ac
cordingly. A large number of men
are thrown out of employment as the
result. This is the only industry us-

months.
Gladstone talked for his mother. He

said he couldn't estimate what estate
bis father left.

Howie’s body will be hurled in Zion
City beside that of his daughter Esth-
er, who was burned to death.

THE THAWS.

Mrs. Thaw's Testimony and Some of
Its Results.

"So far as we women are concerned
a-o consider the worst over," said Mr; .

Lvelyn I haw. "We are all greatly re-
lieved that Harry's mother's testimony
lias been given. The suspense of wak-
ing to be called bore very heavily upon
her and all of us are happy to know It
is over.”

Mrs. Thaw called on her husband in
the Tombs early Thursday and an-
nounced her intention of remaining
there as long as the prison rules per-
mitted. Mrs. Win, Thaw. Mrs. George
L. Carnegie, and the qpuntess of Yar-
mouth also called on Thaw.
Thaw rereived the usual large num-

ber of lott h in the early mail today.
A number of them came from foreign
countries.

I ng power from the plant Txcent the r Nmv ,liat Mrs, Thaw has spoken
street rallwav. which w : .from ,h(!. wi,ncHs stand one fact has

County Treasurer Hetchler has paid
out over $500 In the past few months
o the slayers of Genesee county spar-
rows. on which is a bounty of 2 cents
per head.

Miss Mamie Zyroof. a lender In Hol-
I and- American society in Muskegon,
and daughter of a well-connected fnm-
Uy. Who married R, v- Henry Tollman,
will move to Ovorissel, where her hus-
band takis a charge, nnd will reside
In a community where every word is
spoken in the Dutch tongue. *

_ Lewis Cummings, an aged man, liv-
ing between . Allendale and Yorkvlle,
could not become reconciled to the
lore of severar shade trees which the
Michigan Traction Co. cut three years
ago, and because he lost the suit
against the company he has been
taTien to the Kalamazoo aiylum in-
sane.

street railway, which Is one
Clergue’s subsidiary concerns.

- Horribly Burned.

Her body literally covered by one
white h ist, . r and her hair burned off

v/r8nnn Vir/S re8,dinK near
\ < rnon is in a very serious condition.
Supposing the fire in the stove had

th,8l ,uorninK' "he Put in some
kindling and poured kerosene oil on
it. There was an explosion which set
her clothing on fire. Almost all of
It. was burned from her body. The
flesh dropped off In places

township, George Ik-ldlnger
years was e*ught and hurled against
the side of a sawdust pit and every
hone in his body broken. He died in-
stantly. He had been married but six
raonrns.

SpSSS
she did not know what it was at the
time nas always been bothered with
hat member. By the aid of X-ray nh(>
tographs and an operation the needle
has been removed. ̂  ea,e

Fvelj /h n”6 n'e^pj She doea not likt

Never once did she refer tb Evelyn
Neshit Thaw by name. The pronouns
she and her" were found quite ox

press! ve enough, and once she coolly
observed that she had accepted Har-
ry’s pOTpose to marry "the young wo-

us.(‘ ‘Mr‘ 1 lni a-8’. Phrase. mere:
ly as the lesser of two evils." What-
ever effect her storj^may have had
upon the j.ry, it is hardly calculated
to promote h *rmony in the family
circle after the trial Is over.

The Eddy Case.
The. unexpected news that Irving C.

Tomlinson, Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy's
confidential adviser and president of
the ( hristian Science church organiza-
tion, had left Concord, N. H., early
Saturday on a secret mission to Bos-
ton, caused great excitement among
the attorneys for the petitioners in the
-suit for receivership of Mrs. Eddy's
estate, who were in conference as for
several days past, in the Parker house.
Ihat some startling development in
the campaign of the defense is due is
he expectation. It is presumed that
Tomlinson went to Boston to consult
wi h Alfred Farlow. l;end of the pub-
licity bureau of the church, and with
Attorney Samuel J. Elder, who repre-
sents the defendants in Massachusetts,
startling developments will occur- I
cannot sav just what." said Attorney
Frederick W. Peabody. "There will be
something happen that will not only
surprise Mrs. Eddy’s advisers, but the
public at large. That is all I care u
say now."

Archie Improves.

mer that of the previous day. when

wnVfel/^ ?Tiderah,e “Pprehensioi,
felt, has been maintained and in

consequence a feeling of great hope-
uhtess pervades the White House Dr
Lambert has supervision of the case
a id occupies a room within easy call’
n case of emergency. The following
huiletin signed by Drs. Lambert, kix-
cy, Braisted and Kennedy was isvuefi
Saturday night:  Aro&

Puzzled the Doctors.
 Henry Hamberger has emerged from
the strange state of being in which
he was received at the’ louia asylum
for the criminal insane. Hamburger
is the Detroit boy who slew /Charles
J. Reindell, a bicycle repairer, in his
little shop on Capitol square, the even-
ing of Dec. 2, 1899, by beating him
to death with a piece of iron pipe.
From the moment of his arrest, on
his twentieth birthday, it will be re-
membered. Hamberger became as one
dead, sitting with his head lowered,
never speaking — apparently insensi-
ble to everything. His first show of
life was an attempt to cut his throat
in the Wayne county Jail.
When the boy was received at the

asylum he realize# absolutely nothing,
was undressed and put to bed like
an overgrown baby; was dressed by
an attendant iu the morning and seat-
ed In one of the wards, where he
would remain all day in the drooping
position noticed at his trial. His head
bent forward on his breast; his anna
hanging listlessly by the side of his
chair; never so much as winking an
eye for hours .it .1 lime. Occasionally
an attendant passing his chair would
lay Hamberger’s hanging arms in his
lap, and there* they would remain Im-
movable until again moved by the at-
tendant, paying no attention to any-
one and when spoken to could not be
aroused. It was necessary to feed
him with a spoon and occasionally
lift him to his feet and walk him
around the ward for exercise.
After a year or »o of this puzzling

condition it was discovered that Ham-
berger was becoming conscious, in a
slight measure, that there was some-
thing going on about him. He could
move his hands a little, and struggled
to change his position. Then almost
imperceptibly, from day to day his
condition improved. Very slowly his
faculties were aroused, and like a babe
he began to take notice of things,
was interested in what others were
doing; joined his companions in play-
ing checkers and other amusements,
and as he became able assisted in
sweeping aud cleaning the ward in
which he was confined. Books were
given him as gradually his field be-
came larger, and he appeared to en-
joy and understand what he read.

All this time and until about a year
ago he never spoke a word, aud it
was thought by some that the vocal
cords were severed when he cut his
throat in an attempt to commit sui-
cide in Detroit, and that he would
never he able to articulate. But one
day after many attempts and with
painful effort he managed to speak in
a whisper, and with constant practice
became able to onverse fluently in
whispers. Another day he was seizt*d
with a coughing spell and after re-
covering from that he started to speak
iu a whisper to an attendant, when
to his astonb i.ueht he spoke aloud.
Soon afte that his mother visited

him. and when her sou addressed her
*- ordinary tones of voice, her joy

Tha Committee Hearing Br|r
Facte in Favor.

Oov. Warner and Railroad r.
eloner Glasgow both appeared
the senate and house railroad
tees Thursday morning „n bt
the two-cent fare bjil. j.
and other membera/of tha
and conductors’ taffirloHMi*!!
to argue against the bill, p n ,

of Flint, Past President \V(./ton
Knights of the Grip, and (,t| “'i

RKume5 ?,rKUed ,n'fav°r of itl
Railroad Commissioner Glisr,,-,
lowed and Chairman <5
the governor. " 011

The contention of th.* ralbr
ployes was that the «we.c,D[]
meant a loss to the railroad,
excursions and extra runs Vo
<-ut off the general retrenchm*,,
dld not mean a cut In w .ge,
a hope of increase to th,
The traveling men showed W

where cut rates meant more
Mr. Wood showed a 50o-nd'e
had bought in ’97 for a (la- $i0
nounced the present mileage ta-
tem. He showed Ijow, when rail
must compete with electric ||J
between Flint and Detroit therl
ly reduced their fares. All’ the J
ing men declared the hill would Q
contrary to trainmen's interest
Mr. Glasgow endeavored to me

illustrations from Ohio. th»
men’s objections to the bill
showed letters and figures froa
governor of Ohio, the railroad
mission, the attorney or fjje
Workers, Senator Lang, author
(#hio two-cent fare law. He sh
thp^buslness had increased sol
the^oss w’hk more than ci.nipeoi
wages had not been lowered
aonre ̂ nes had been raised: excor
were running as before, after a
period; there were more trains
passengers, more income nnd
more earnings. Mr. Glasgow’il
dress was brief, but forceful at
left much data with tbe comniitte
Gov. Warner followed Mr. Gli

with some illustrations from Mid
roads which had reduced rii'.Cf, no
the G. R. & I. He said the redi
of fares meant increased buslnt
the Michigan roads and those
had been reduced profited tbeii
the G. R. ft I. showing an inert
$91,000.

For Ship Subsidy.

In announcing that he will
discuss ship subsidy legislation
western trip during the last dj
May and the first days of Jung]
president reveals something
anxiety which he feels for the
The president has but one objt.
trying to urge this form of legiili.
on the farmers of that section of]
country where the opposition to
sidy legislation is the strongest
object is to give a realizing senj
the necessity on the part of this
try to prepare for a contingency t
may arise at any moment. So,

speaks in defense of subsidy k
tion in Lansing it will he with
purpose of convincing his auditors!
the safety of the national intt
in the fax ast. in fact, the
future of those interests, may
r?*t on the condition of the n,»j|
the near future.

THE MARKETS.

at his recovered speech was pathetic
She, like all good mothers, continued
to love, and hope and pray for the
ultimate recovery of her boy, during
all the weary months his mind was a
blank.

Hamberger today, though not in a
strictly normal condition, is a fine

looking, upright, wide awake young
man. intelligent, at *1 energetic, and
would attract favorable notice in anv
crowd. Dr. U. R. Loqg, superintend-
ent of the asylum, says: "it is possi-
hie that Hamberger may in time be-
come entirely normal and lit to be at
large. 1 do not believe that he has
now, or would develop criminal ten-
dencies.

As Hamberger was given by the
e art a life sentence, ho can bo ro-

r>atroit — Butchers' cattle active,
Bten.iy; atorkorx and feeders scurcej
llrm. Prices ranged as follows: Ck
steers averaging from 1,200 to l.SOfl
at 14 60 4/ f> 2j; choice hiindv killin'
•U 4 50: IlKht to good but.-!;, rs- itt
»uu heifers. |2 9ft; counmm kill
?.,UL.fat„ cows. $2 75fc>4; cm
11 .54(2 r.ft; common to prim,
bulls, $30)4 20: light but* h'-r's
heavy sausage hulls. »2 Su'd’ ;

er» «nd feeders. J2 75€l'4 T". per d
.Milch cows— Lower at $2.T,'fjO u

' «*nl calves— Lower, at fliil it
cwt.
Sheep and lambs— Active and

quality common; choice lamb ‘

< 3u; light to fair. $Crf?7; . ..mmon|
prime sheep. f3 60 & 5 50: mixed si
nnd lambs, |5(tf6: common kill*
©3 25: culls. $202 60 per cwt.
Hogs — Dull and steady: quality

prime mediums and fat' y.u I,* rs. ..
<r»>7; pght yorkers and pigs, $70*
toughs, $6 4fC 50 per cwt.

vtxti UU J

s ored lo liberty only by the clemency
of the governor. *

H. A
May Be Rearrested.
nibble, the grange store of-

regaining Its normal' nTgieu^a ne'e'11 ti/ 1 aii"'110' aK ,?,wilm‘8s ln a case tried
has been Suffering recently from snm ' J A^'gun, told on Ihe witness stand ....... •
or ,h«. «»« — .. nn> from some of looting that concern, on Tuesday 2:«rc.u,,B'Of the sequelae of diphtheria ' w'hioh l conc<‘r,h °n Tuesday

T1'8.' "' "0 Is In ex! p,f1't!rd "'s ‘"ea '>“1 EUil.y to

Fast Buffalo. — Boat « xporP
$5.6ft@6; best 1,200 to 1.30ft-lb shipp
steers. $4.90f|>S.40; boat l.Oftn t*>
th $4.2.ri4i)5: best fat cows, fll'i,.-.
fair to good. $3.256 3.75; trimm.r- ll- best fat heifers. |4.?fiii> nu'il
to good. $3.6ft@)4.25; best fio-diiut^M
14.26^)4.60; yearlings, $3.5«'!i i

k steers: $2.76 #3 ; exj.orl l.'il
4.. 5; bologna bulls, $3.5(1 U I.

bulls. 92.504(3; good cows s*iT*i . .

head higher, others steady, imodj
extra, $40^/ 50: medium to Kiuni, I-
sj: eommon, $is^('23

I logs— Market opened f.e fijrt

medium and heavy,' lYlift-b 7.35; yorit
li.36f$7.40; pigs. $7.

cell ont condition, and there
favorable indications.1

are no un-

John T.
Hoffmann Paroled.

... Hoffmann, excoroner of
Wayno counly, will be paroled from

Me elre prerenledaleller of Imnuin-
t) from former ITosccutlnc Attorney
CrosR whlrh was Riven him before the
coTjemraej. casi. by Cobs If he would
tcht fj against the others nnd toll (ho
truth. Attorney Kollen pleaded for

$6 closed
sold.

0 Sheep — Market active; best
lambs, $7.6607.7 •; western.-*

culls $70, .25: wether-.
$2. 50® 4.50; yearling-,

ewes. $5®5.25; clo.v.d >i-
sold.

(’alvcs— Slow; best, $k.75((
$105.

r<»a|4 ft t® 7. 6ft;

weak-; 10 ear*

_ Grain, b2tc.
Detroit— Cash wheat. No. 2 n d. 7TI

May. 12,0ft0 bu at 80 >4 c. 6.00*) '

Rft^,c, 8.00ft bu at 8ft ^c. l'i.i‘"*>
8®Vic, 10.000 bu at 80V4c, 5.ft"0
f0V4c; July. 20,000 bu at So',

years of OxF.rd, has been brought
hack from Alpena by the sheriff to
face a charge of non-support

Jl7°LK1Hn 1 ?/and IlaP'd8. has, board of and fire
commissioners that a squad of police

Tho pi thG ,n.IUal Perf°rmaTice of
The Clansman." which is slated for
production there March 17 and 18
Mayor Ellis says he Is In receipt 0f a
number 0f letters protesting against
this play, as being of an inflammatory

hJtrerd’nfr!5eCl,nK d,8cred,t and ra£hatred of the negroes.

Jackson prison Hi* .•u . . ........ “U“vu pieaaed for ru u • •,l,|y. zu.wao bu at . . .

acted on favnrnt 1 1 1 1 . ation was B'fU’ncy on the fact that Dibble would *bu atoR0He. 15.000 bu at so-V. it
hoard ,, „favorabl-v »»' the advisory rej.ny the grange store all thn ̂  r ' , ‘>a c. K.000 bu at 80^e. 10 oo«
Im, trd In t' 0 mailer of nardorm «. ^ stolen ik fnr , re a t,lat he had «t *0\c; September. 25.0ftft bu ;tt $1

I ____ •. ... * UOllS at ri Dt'lltn, Jb lar its his mpfinn wrxitl/l SO.OOft hll ot til «>A AAA 1...Sn »t a ajolro. „s fa, aa his means' wop^ pT MOiUnKu^
the recomnSml, . and “'f' . . .the recommendation
out by Gov. Warner. wlH be carried

iJV?"V,,ay,nc wi,h companions Iff
ini Fddl T 8C,K,°1 >'ard8* FHnt. How-
rltfck hv’? c!rm k 00 ,he head With.1 suck b> a corniian’on
which the Eddy box Spectacles

tered fragments entering his eyesS-!n!i
B 8 feared his sight maj he imnaire '

Hearing a terrific racist in fhP sta.1 and Mrs Albert Rogonsfe n
of Oxford, nished out to find

Judge Searle said that ln view of
these facts he would lighten the sen-
nco A fine of $500 or one year at

fin h.WaRnhn,H,S‘'d' D,bb,e I>«ld the
fine his afternoon. Prosecuting Attor-
my Hoffman has issued a warrant for
H )k* s arrest now on the charge of
perjury, claiming that Dibble swore
falsely against the others in the con. f
spiracy case. *

Saginaw Is preparing to celebrate
her semi-centennial with a magnifi
emit jubilee this sammer. * mftgnifl;

3 red. 7 4 >4 c; No. l' white, 7t;«s.-
Corn — Cash No. 3. 2 cars at P*1:0-

3 yellow, $ cars at 47>4c; No. I D’i
^ cars fit 46c; rejected. 1 car at He.
Oats— Cash No. S white. 44s, Wdi ‘

Jected, 1 car at 43%c. 1 at 43sic.
Bye — Cash Na. 2, 71c nominal.
Beans— Cash and April, fl 36;

and June. $1 38.
.oCJ?VerBprd— ITIme spot. IftO batr*J

80.: March, $8 30; April, $8 10;
nle 3° bags at $8. 20 at $7 75
*7 25; prime alsike, 20 bags at IB
sampie alsike, 9 bags at $6 25.
at $2mfo y ®eed — Rrimo spot. 30

hired man Wm"'snHU* tp dnd th(l|r c' n, Jub,I®e this Bfimm^ V^tWMU1^n^cI,cv,UB iaat sne wa8 takfn^® ,

‘h.etu= " aK $'
became fri&h! Dg ^ -e animaI. which the U of M at Ann Arhnnpt8A*ttend,n8 a.t,me her life was despaired of-^ /^^tore IU man- th^e are 40* e^ed^ — .

CrvsD B^mit tTr? °f c,rcu,t at of ‘mmediate danger.

rebelled “trfhe 1 two“oun\womenPaTrf^ Bhade trees which the hwav f^fh^ nda^' took the ca»e mazoo are to get only 12,000 «

“• - as*-!"*-—
ss/f " >x n- wSf™ s. "m

j Frances and Evelyn Hull, each
1 M years of aga

«er out trying to m'SUT “* ,n“'
Lewis Cummings, an aged man lir-
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ON SECRET SERVICE!
3̂

. of *n ihm War, Treasury
Tn|# stor ^ Postoffloe Deisartments.

(UtsCrtMT

Dy COL. JASPER. EWINO BRADY
itTiUirwh* sod Chit! Si|nal OIUcot. : S. A., Saoiiaft dt Cuba. )

THE MEXICAN ONES

rmnln spwial nfient l nlted

‘C^.rr department. was
T1 an operative aa -there^ serviic. Ilia head-

in* in ami many
..prfeiter was K'-nt over the

, Sml-'- 1"* h,,1Wa“
uLti'lr railed hv hf* friends.
feind rhonev wcre.j.nncli the
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prared from IiIh face; ho was work-
ing out the problem.

“You don’t mean to tell me that
you have a clew already. Jack?”

’’.Vot one clew. Cronin, but two of s|.riii^
them— two good live leads. Now lis-

ten. The coins are all identical,
made by the same dje. That’s where

bo perfect, he had correspondents In
all the European capitals. In his
owm mind he was confident Kuhn had
a hand in floating the Mexican ones.
I o make sure, he determined to run
him down, If he were on earth. He
wrote Cron Ip in Chicago what had
been done nnd what his suspicions
were. Then lie waited. Manheim was
some distance from Berlin, and it was
1,1 roe days inter when he received a
cable saying:

"1-11111 Kuhn well known in Man*
hoim. Came bark there two years

- -mfo. and was married to daughter of
the burgher. ^ Health broke shortly
afterwards and returned to tJnited
States, Letters received from him
showed lie was living in Ixis An*
uelcs and painting pictures for a liv-
ing. Ills wite still in Manheim. Kuhn

\ pec is to return to Germany next
Health lias boon restored."

"Pretty definite information that."
muttered (•’honey. He wired Cronin
to ni.*cf him at the llallenbeck hotel.

fill. Cheney (for he It was) dickered,
praised and finally said he would
come back next day. He did and the
day following. Bueblow took to him
and they became quite friendly.
Cheney bought one or two small
pieces. One day while they were
having a friendly smoke Cheney said:
“What pi^rt of Germany are you

from, Buehlow?"
The question was so quickly put,

the German was taken quite unawares
and answered:

“Manheim.* Tliflfc ho colored rod
and white by turns.
"Manheim, eh. Pretty place that.

I’ve been there several times. Know
several families there." &
Hut Buehlow didn't want to pursue

the subject further. Cheney saw it
and changed tjic topic.

The next day when Cheney called
Buehlow was out, presumably gone for
the mail. Senora Buehlow .received
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i. smooth-

or smashing u
He was agontlcu|an

! 0f coiinierfciters

whole-souled Irishman, full

and as brave as a Hon. H«‘
dwavg iKHir; every cent he re-
went through his fingers like

L but is ho said to (’heney. with

it insh brou.ic I 'hat the divll
| Is money save to have fun wid.’

Jack. I ha*' n't any one de-
J: on nn’. ami when -l get too
work 1H kiss the world good-
Cronin could have been a

nan had he any desire to be a
A great deal o! money bud

[offered hint at different times.

Kh time refused. He. was as
as a sturdy oak. and Cheney

^4 Crunin iis one of his^ stanch-
id host fri'M'.d' 'I h'' '" nd of I he
urr department secret service
ore than one occasion had
Informed by Col. Cheney of
exceptionally good work that had

| done by Cronin.

nln came in Cheney's office one
[»nd after his salutation of "Top

i Domin' to ye. .lack," threw six

silver dollars ou the desk
bid:

hat do you think of that bunch
llrer?"

knew immediately the

at

venient point to the .Mexican frontier,
where money is plentiful. The
’queer' money is made, sh.pped seven
ways for Sunday, and put in circu-
lation."

“Clew one and clew- two are very
interesting, but we're a long ways
from the right party."

"Yes," interrupted Cheney, smiling.
"2.900 miles, more or less. But.
Cropln. We To going to i:et tlin.se hkdiL
sooner or later. I'd rather rundown
a gang like that than eat. They’re
clever, but, as I told you, they've
made one mistake, and that mistake
will bo their doom"

r' money was being passed, tmd
iin had discovered it, and want-

advice and cooperation on the
He picked up the silver dollars

|ty one. flngend them carefully,
a microscope and minutely ex-

the milling and stamping,
he passed each one between

humb nnd lore linger of his right
After that a i air of feather*

ht scales came into play, nnd
tins were carefully weighed,
stacked five in one pile and

|tixth coin he tossed over to
lis.

coin's all right, Jimmie, but
five are querr.’’

light ye are. (’honey, but that’s
[queerest queer' I've ever laid my
I on." .

fes. I notice if The silver in
live ‘queer’ coins is of a higher

than the American coin. In-
Hcally, the spurious coins are of
value than the real coin. That's
adox, but it’s a true one."

fell, whatever ’paradox' i’s, It
' -All right lo-nmA—
wo'd you pick up these coins,

nier

ver in the First .National three
ago. Later I found them In

a' other banks, nnd reports from
[•Mt indicate that part of the

IS flooded with them."
nf suspicions. Cr&nin?"

a (me, (’hem v. They come
everywhere, country banks, big
railroads, coal companies, and

w,,v. hang it, any man
la,tp ftn'1 "f those coins and
notice it. ,\u export expert
r hwled. You would have

a number of them without a
aur- So would I. Ain’t It so?"

U!" thing." murmured Cheney.
'r?'- Il* ",ls studying the

th the mir roscope. “Cronin,"
, nii.,|. coins ai) bear
L .. "iark nf San Francisco

• •to any investigations along

Lansing. — There Is now some chance I Game Warden Did Well,
that the change of venue law may be ' State Game Warden Chapman, of
amended so as to enact the oM lirw'fflntrft fHt* Marie. gm*s nut of office
with a slight modification, but the with the record of having placed his
change will be fought In both the department on a paying basis. The
house and seaate. The house judiciary expenses for 1905 and 1900 were $49,*
committee has had the matter under j .7Lr».:n, and the receipts $33,914.^4,
consideration for some time, and it leaving a balance of $4,199.41 on the
was only by a vote of five to four that right side of the ledger. There were
th (OimnlHee finally decided to report
out a substitute. Notwithstanding
the fact that the State Bar association
favored the repeal of the present law.

received from deer licenses $39,558.50
and from fines $1.1.003.45. During the
two years it is estimated that about
17,000 deer were killed. In his report

him. After u few r„m, nonplace re- »trong InlltIt-nccB have been at work b, the loKlalature came »anl™ makes
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Cronin,8 P^flt Queer‘ -•

"By GPorgo, old mnn. the? chmril
be glad you're on this."

"Don't say anything to the chief
about it.- I’m going to ’Frisco to-
night. Later I may wire you to come.
I’ll keep in touch with you. and in
the meantime you find the person or
persons who are floating this money
up here. Don't arrest thertl; just
keep them under surveilance. We
want the king pin of this crowd,
then the gang will fade away."
“All right, Cheney, i'll do as you

say, but keep me posted."
"I’ll sure do that, Cronin." The

two men parted, and after clearing
up the odds and ends of current work,
Cheney made ready to leave for
'Frisco. The Overland carried him
west that night, and three days later
he landed in the "American Paris.”
He had been there before on numer-
ous occasions, had a number of good
friends, and spent the first evening
just looking around. 'Frh -o always
had a large floating population of
light-fingered gentry, and Cheney
went «to the hall of justice, looked
over the gallery, joshed with the
gity force without revealing his mis-
sion, and after a trip through China-
town, went to the Palace and had a
good night’s sleep.
He was cordially received at the

mint the next morning. Fitzgerald,
the superintendent, had not as yet
been Informed regarding the “Mexi-
can ones." Of course he surmised
Cheney was out there on business.
"Fitzgerald," said Cheney, after the

usual salutations had been ex-
changed, “I want to see a list of
your die cutters.”
“Not much of a list, colonel. Let's

see, there’s only four of them — Gang-
ley, Stearns, Ritchie and Evans."
“Who cuts the die for silver dol-

lars?"

"Ritchie."

“Is he all right?"
“Yes, as straight as a die. Been

here about two years. Makes $1,800
per year, married, lives over in
Berkeley, and Is a good, ro-iful citi-
zen.”

“The other three; how about
them ?”
- “All good men. and old-timers. The
youngest of them, Ritchie, has been
here seven years, and Gangley and
Stearns both have been here over ten
years."

Cheney handed Fitzgerald one of
the Mexican ones. “What do you
think of that ̂ oln. Fitz?” Fitzgerald
examined it closely and said:
“Looks good to me, Cheney."
Cheney then told him how it was

discovered, and what he suspected.
Fitzgerald took down a record book

and studied it carefully for a mo-
ment, and then said:
“I am positive none of my die cut-

ters did that work. About three years
ago there was a die cutter worked
In this mint by name of Kuhn—
Emil Kuhn. He was a high class
workman, but rather uncertain In
his habits. If I remember rightly, he
drank more or less, and two years
back he was discharged."
"Did he cut dies for silver ones?"
"Oh, yes, Kuhn was an artist. He

could cut a die for any coin. He
also painted quite well."
"Know what became of him after

heiefthere?’

tetter BiUp*'’ the counterfeits
ir- Uver than the good dol-

Cheney, and

the &an tLrh T® Want 18 10
‘at s making this bum

11 thU mm WayB off from tk*
*°filii wmlnute’ Cronln" ’

IWUto aad rck,y at Cheney.
1 ^ Joshing had disan*

named Buehlow, but he was married,
and ns Kuhn had a wife in Europe.
Cheney hardly thought Buehlow and
Kuhn ruuld he one.
Two days later Cronin came in

from Chicago, and Cheney told him
all that had transpired * since they
parled eomi any.

“Very interesting, Cheney, very in-
teresting." commented Cronin, "but
nothing very definite. Your telegram
from Gemwny may or may not-havo-
been authentic."
“All right, Cronin, cavil and doubt

if you want to. hut 1 know Kuhn is
Ihe man we want, and I know Kuhn
is right here in Los Angeles. Since
1 wired you to come I have ascer-
tained that several large shipments
of Mexican silver have been made
lo Trujillo, just below here. The
coin was delivered to a Dutchman
and two other men. Th‘*y disap-
peared from Trujillo, nnd I am think-
ing they brought the stuff up here
and recoined it."

"Cheney, I hope you’re right. Now,
what's the lay?"

“You make yourself known at the
banks and find out how much of this
rotten silver Is around here. I'm go-
ing on another still hunt for Kuhn.
Will meet you here every evening.”

"All right, Jack."

Something told Cheney to take an-
other look at Buehlow. He found the
German artist lived in a very pretty
little cottage on the hank of the Los
Angeles river. His wife was a good-
looking Mexican, and did the house-
work. The Buehlows kept to them-
selves, and were not neighborly at
all.

Cheney was disguised. About
three o'clock in the afternoon Bueh-
low .left his house and went down
town. Cheney followed, and saw him
go to the post ofilce general delivery
window. There was a crowd around
at the time, and Cheney could not
hear the mime Buehlow gave. In a
jiffy he was behind the door, his cre-
dentials easily Admitting him.

"That man," he said to the aston-
ished clerk, pointing, at Buehlow's re-
treating-form, "who is he?”
“Why, sir, his name is Kuhn."
"Kuhn, eh!" said Cheney. “What’s

his first name?"
“Emil."
“By Jove. I thought so. How often

does he get his mail here? and where
does it come from?"
The clerk was bewildered but man-

aged to stammer out: “Ho gets his
mail about once a month, and all his
letters come from Germany.”
“Manheim?"
“Yes, that's the place."
“All right, my boy. Say nothing

about this conversation," and he was
gone.
Cronin and Cheney met after sup-

per and Cheney said, “Jimmie, I've
run him down. I've got Emil Kuhn."

“Tin* duece you have! How— when
—where?"
Cheney told him and continued:

“Now we go for him. To-night we
begin a spot on him." Off they went
and were soon outside the Buehlow
cottage. A light was burning in the
front room and through thf vmdow
Buehlow and his wife could be plainly
seen, he smoking and reading and
she sewing.
“Domestic, ain't it, Jack?" mumbled

Cronin.
“Damnably so; yes, but that may

be a blind."
At ten o'clock the light In the front

room was extinguished; one appeared
upstairs for a moment, then the cur-
tain was drawn down and the house
was dark. For three nights this fol-
lowed. Cheney was mad; Cronin dis-

gusted. •*

“I tell you, Cronin, It may look
straight but it isn't. There's a way
to get at that man and I'm going to
do it. He's got a wife in Germany;
this woman here may think she’s his
wife but she's not. She's a Mexican
ancTohce let h6r g£t Wlfifl' lUftl BiielT

to prevent this being done. Several

Must Demand Roll Call.
My a vote of 9 lo 3 the house com-

mittee on revision of the constitution,
of which Representative Sam Kelley
is chairman, decided to Indefinitely
postpone further consideration of the

be a crime, i initiative and referendum proposition
jin the interests of which several state

crime to avenge a organizations have been working.
There Is now nothing left for those
who faror the Inttifctivo and referen-
dum but to secure a record vote in
the house and find out where they
stand. This can be done by moving

No, I don’t. I heard he went back
to his old home In Manheim, Ger-
many. It was said he came from a
very good family.”
After a little further conversation

Cheney left, promising to let Fitz-
gerald know in case anything came
up. As soon as Cheney got down
town he cabled to his correspondent
In Berlin, C jrmany, asking for defi-
nite Information t f Emil Kuhn, of
Mjnhoim. Cheney’s organization was

low is playing fast and loose with
her and she'll give him away quick
enough. Thhre's always 'a woman in
the case.’ Senora Buehlow is the one

here."
A day or so after this a natty look-

ing stranger appeared at Buehlow's
home. He was a connoisseur and
had heard of Mr. Buehlow’s painting,

etc., etc.
The Dutchman really was a good

artist; his flower painting was beauU-

“You have known Senor Buehlow
long, Senora?"

“No, not long. Senor; only two
years. 1 met him just after he came
to Los Angeles." ,

"A case of love at first sight, eh?"
The Senora’s vy«*s drooped and sho

softly said, “Si, Senor," using the soft
language of Old Mexico. ChCney led
the conversation along and gradually
approached the .subject of bad faith.
"Suppose, Senora, you found Sepor

Buehlow was false to you, had an-
other wife living in Germany; what
would you do?"
The Senoru's face hardened, her

black /‘yes glitteicd, and true to her
Spanish blood she said, ’'I'd kill
him!’’ Her voice was quiet but very
tense.

"But killing would
Senora.” .
“It is never n

woman's honor."
"mrs

but not God's law; that says 'Thou
shalt not kill.’ But why talk about
such things? I was only fooling,
that's all."

“Senor Cheney, you wer& not fool-
ing.”

The Mexican woman was very
calm, but very much in earnest. She
continued: “You^ had a purpose In
asking me those questions. Now
what was it? If you arc lying to me
I'll kill you. If you are not lying-
well, then, I'll kill Buehlow."
Cheney leaned towards her, his

manner, too, was very tense and very
earnest. “Sonora Buehlow, I am not
lying. Come with me and I’ll give
you the proof; then you can do as
you will."
Quietly and without a word the

woman picked up her mantilla and
down town they went. Cheney took
her to the treasury department secret
service ofilce and sent for Cronin.
Then he told her what he knew of
Kuhn's marriage nnd life in Germany.
He had the proof (they having been
sent him at his request). She saw
and was convinced and rose to go.
“Wait a moment," said Cheney.

The woman, womleringly, sat down
and gazed at this quiet masterful
man.
“Senora Buehlow, j-ou have been

wronged, grievously so, and you
want revenge. You can have It with-
out a death.” Wonderlngly the wom-
an looked at him, a faint suspicion
was beginning to creep over her. He
continued: “Buehlow — or Kuhn— has
been violating the law for years.
While earning his living ostensibly
by • his brush Tm has ' been coining
Mexicon pesos into United States dol-
lars. You know he has, Senora;
you've helped him; you are an acces-
sory before and after the fact; you
will be punished as seve-ely as he."
The woman quailed. Cheney knew
he had struck home. “Now If you
will do as I say, you will have your*
revenge for your personal wrongs
and you will escape punishment for
the counterfeiting crime. Will you
do as I want? Will you?"
-“Si. Senor, si— what you want?"
"Where Is the money made?"
“In a cave just hack of the house,

right on the river bank."
"How is the cave reached?"
“Two ways, Senor. One through a

tunnel leading from our cellar, the
other by a door from the river bank.
This door is covered with dirt and
green plants so It cannot be seen,
but on pulling a certain bush It will
open,” Minutely she described- the
cave and its approaches Then
Cheney said:
"Now, Senora, you go back home

and act as If nothing had happened.
To-night at midnight the place whl
be raided, but you will be allowed
your freedom. If you fail us it will
go mighty hard with you."
“Have no fear, Senor; I won't fall

you.” Her eyes glittered, her breath
camp in little gasps, but she would
carry out her part. She wanted re-
venge, and then she could be free, go
back to Mexico— and— who knows—
She left and Cheney turned to

Cronin. "Well, Jimmie, how about
tt. eh?” _ '  
“You’re a wonder, Jack. But we've

got a fight ahead of us, maybe.”
"Isn't & fight in your line?"
"Sure, I won’t turn It down."
At 12 that night the cave was raid-

ed. Kuhn and two accomplices were
turning out some fine work. The sur-
pri8ft-JKaa_-£QmBlfllA The prisoners
were marched to the jail and then
Cheney gave Senora Buehlow a
chance to say a few things to her
supposed husband. The conversation
was animated and bitter to a degree.
Finally the pair were separated and
the next day the woman disappeared.
The evidence was compete without
her testimony and the gang got 15
years In Folsom prison. Cronin was
promoted and Cheney— well. Chenay
was satisfied.

(Copyright, by W. G. Chapmaru)
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the arguments that the law Is the venting Violations in preference to
only protection a lawyer has' against a making a showing by a large mini-
prejudiced Judge, and that It enables her of arrests. The warden makes a

the |Milnt that it. lias been tie* policy

PAIR OF GOOD DISHES.

Delicious Raisin Dessert andl(8ubatl-
tute for Cranberry Sauce.

Glared raisins are a Russian sweet
which makes a delicious dessert
Take two large nr three smaller per-
fect branches oi mal&ga raisins, pour
hot water on t^iem to soften them for

ases to he tried within a reasonable
period. The substitute measure
enacts the old law giving judges dis-

number of recommendations for Hie
better protection of game and fish. He
urges the continued protection of

cretion in the matter of granting quail and better protection tor par-
changes of venue, but it exempts all t ridge, the revisint of all local* acts
cases now on the court dockets. At- | and repealing thon* covered , by the
torney Goner: I Bird favored this cx- ; general .law, and tins prohibition of
* mption so as not to interfere with spearing fish in rivers.* In connection
the state railroad Cases. with the recommendation that the law

be changed so ns to prohibit the kill-
ing of ail fur-bearjng animals from
May 15 to Novc niher 15, Mr. Chapman
takes a decided stand in favor of pro-
hibiting shooting alt oget lire on Sun-
day, He also suggests that steps bo
taken looking towards the preserva-
tion of timber, lands iq (he northern
part of the state in the interests of
fish and game. He suggests a gun li-
cense. for till game except deer, of one
dollar, and a rod license of ten rents
to bo used for protection from forest
fircs%

ton minutes, wipe and lay aside. Peel
four or five sharp, sweet best apples,
cut them Into lix or eight sections. * -

cording tg si/.* , and lay them lo a
neat toahien close together In a sight-
ly baking dish, about one and one-
half inches high. With the raisins
add a quarteY of a cup of cold water.
Over this sprinkleNi handful of brown
sugar, but no spices and no butter.
Put in a brisk oven for 20 minutes
and then cover wl h apple juice or
brown sugar and water.
Instead of cranberry sauce or jelly,

cranberry sherbet is recommended to
sop vo with turkey. A pint of water
and>a nouhd of sugar to each, pint of
juice should be frozen in the usual
manner; when partly done, stir ja the
whipped white of one egg for each
pint of juice; finish freezing, then
add a cupful of chopped crystallized
fruit softened by previous soaking;
repack the freezer, and let stand for
an hour to harden.
Try baking cranberries Instead of

boiling them. To a quart of berries
add two cupfuls. of sugar. Do not use
any water, and bake in a quick oven
until thoroughly soft.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

to discharge the committee and de- Joint Service for Phones,
nianding a roll call. Representative Duflcan Wayne Is
Representative Agens* joint *solu- , now father of two bills. One is to

tlon proposing an amendment to the i prevent the use of pump guns In

constitution to give members of the ! shooting doer, of which g in manufac-

Two tablespoonfuls of strong Hear
coffee added to meat gravies imparts
a rich color a. id line flavor. The cof-
fee should be added just before re-
moving from the fire.
In steaming dumplings or puddings

a cloth should first be placed over the
steamer before the lid is put on. It
prevents moisture from selling and
insures light puffy dumplings.
The rustiest iron sink in existence

will yield to a bath of kerosene. Rub
it into the entire surface, let It re-
main for a few hours, then wash in
soap and water.
Housekeepers know how quickly

lemons lose their freshness and dry

legislature $800 a year was also
pigeonholed, the sentiment of the
committee being that this matter
should be left to the constitutional
convention.

Disagree Over Fare Bill.
Gov. Warner favors the two-cent fare

proposition, but there are many mem-
bers who do not agree with. him. and
who take the position that the fairest
method is to regulate the fare accord-
ing to the

To Guard State Forests.
To place the forests of the state

under the control and authority of the
state game warden. Is the purpose of
a bill that has been turned over to
Representative L. L. Kelley for intro-
duction. The bill in question not only
gives the warden control of the game
and fish, but also makes him fire and
police warden, so that the forests will
have one responsible head. The meas-
ure carries an appropriation of $140.-
000, which would be in lieu of all
other appropriations for Hie purposes
named, of which $40,000 is to be used
for the payment of salaries and ex-
penses of deputies, who are limited to
20. The bill gives the bead of the de-
partment the title of forest, fire and
game warden.

various roads. This will be urged by
representatives of the railroads, who
are preparing statistics showing that
conditions in Michigan do not ap-
proximate those in Ohio, where the
population is more congested than
here. The commercial travelers of
the state will send a committee here
to advocate the passage of the bill,
while the employes of the railroads
are going to protest against It. The
whole mutter will be thoroughly dis-
cussed. so that it can be decided on
its merits.

Hirers an? expected to take notice, or else decay. A simple Vmedy is to
The other is to make telephone com-
panies and lines common carriers, the
same ns railroads, and. placing them
under the genouil supervision of the

railroad commissioner. The telephone
bill provides that any company may be
required to perform switching service
for another company, upon such terms
and ooiWilionH ate may Ive laid down
by the railroad commissioner. It
also gives any telephone company the
right to intersect with or cross any
other line, and compels such compa-
nies to connect their lines at conveni-
ent points in order to perform joint
service. Absolute authority is given
the railroad commissioner to fix and
prescribe all necessary rates between
points on the same line, .and also for
joint service. When asked who pro-
vided him with the bill. Representa-
tive Wayne said: *T)< n’t you think I
can draft a bill? If you read it over
you will find thtut it follows the gen-
eral railroad law."

place them in a jar filled with water,
the water to be renewed every day or
two. By this means this perishable
fruit can be kept fresh and sound for
several weeks.

Whooping Cough Deadly.
The annual report of the chfrf of

the department of vital statistics, of
the secretary of stutHs office, shows
that 36,478 persons died in Michigan
in 1906, which is 2.199 more than the
migilmr nf rteaths In 190n. The death

Large Fire Insurance Business.
Insurance Commissioner Barry re-

ports that there was more fire insur-
ance written in 1906 In Michigan than
in any preceding year, the total being
$584,798,389, as against $541,052.0(40
the year previous. The premiums ag-
gregated $7,108,845. nnd tho losses
paid wore t3, 111,218, leaving a ‘gross
profit of 64 per cent, to the compa-
nies.

One Bill Railroads Won’t Fight.
Tho house railroad committee has

reported out the bill making railroads
common carriers of livestock within
the state. It is understood that the
railroads have decided not to fight
this measure, though they stopped its
passage last session.

Soldiers’ Bounties.
An effort is being made during the

present session of the legislature to
arrange for the payment of back boun-
ties, that were promised by the state
of Michigan to men enlisting In the
years 1864 and 1865, who have not al-
ready been paid.

rate last year was 14.1 for each 1.000
inhabitants. An astonishing feature
of the report is the Increase shown in
the number of deaths from whooping
cough, which was 127 for 1905 and 450
for 1906. This disease is little con-
trolled by sanitary regulations and ex-
hibits natural epidemic fluctuations. A
slight Increase in the number of
deaths from tuberculosis was noted,
lull it amounted to less than one death
for each 100.000 persons. Scarlet fe-
ver. diphtheria, croup, typhoid fevjws..
and measles all showed a considerable
increase in the number of their vic-
tims. Tin re were but three deaths
from smallpox during the year.

Ludington to Get Camp.
It is rumored at Lansing, among

men likely to know, that the state mil-
itary board has about decided to lo-
cate tho next state encampment at
Ludington. The c-.iy of Ludington
has made many improvements in the
former camp ground, putting in water
pipe connections, clearing the ground,
etc., and has put up the bc.st campaign
for the encampment. Representative
Agens has been working hard to se-
cure the encampment for Ludington.

Care of Umbrellas.
It is at the joints that umbrellas

break first, and 414* scamtly surpris*
ing, for they are never oiled, and yet
are expected to work smoothly and
respond easily to the most sudden act
of opening.
Most people after using an umbrel-

la on a wet day. even if they do care-
fully dry it. regard any further proc-
ess as needless; but there are other
means of lengthening their term of
usefulness.

To preserve an umbrella and obtain
the best j ssible use out of it, the
joints should be carefully oiled with
paraffin or kerosene oil. to clean off
any possible rust, just as in the case
of a bicycle, and then be “touched"
with lubricating oil to make them
work easily. Thus cared for, the
framework will last In excellent order
with ordinary use almost indefinitely

Cherries in Jelly.
To make the cherries in jelly, drain

the syrup from a can of red cherries,
heat and pour ovcr-4wo- tablespoon*
fills of gelatine that has been dissolv-
ed in a little cold water, allowing a
pint and a half of liquid to two table-
spoonfuls gelatine. Strain the mix-
ture into a ring mould and set aside
to harden. Do this the day before
you wish to serve it. When ready to
put on table, turn out on a low glass
dish, fill the center with cherries
from which the pits have been re-
moved. sweeten slightly if necessary
and cover lightly with mounds of
whipped cream. If preferred, you
may use some of the quickly prepared
jellies now in the mark* t. selecting
the cherry flavor. Follow directions
on the package, but as the jelly be-
gins to “set," drop in ̂ larasciiino or
preserved cherries. Serve with whip
ped cream.

After State Fair Association.

“Representative Alvord is after the
State Fair association to the extent
that he will insist on having a more
tangible organization provided. To
bring the matter to a focus he Intro-
duced a resolution In the house re-
questing the officers to formulate and
present to the legislature a plan of or-
ganization that will provide a perma-
nent basis and Include a board of di-
rectors made up of a farmer from
every congressional district In the
state.

To Aid Reforestration.
With a view to paving the way to

reforest rat ion of state lands, Senator
Carton has a bill which sets a mini-
mum price of five dollars on bare state
tax lands and prevents any one person
from purchasing more than 160 acres.
It also provides that delinquent state
tax lands shall be advertised tot five
years, but no longer, and shall then
revert to the state. There are now
some 16,000,000 acres of state lands.

Two Memorial Services.
Memorial exercises for the late Sen-

ator Alger will be held by the legisla-
ture on April 10 and for the late Gov.
Bliss on April 24. The speakers at
the Alger memorial will be Senators
Burrows and Smit i, Don M. Dickin-
son. of Detroit; foi mer Gov. Rich, Gov.
Warner, Senator Bland and Represen-
tative Greusel. Those foP the Bliss
memorial will be Congressman Card
ner, Dr. A. F. Bruske, president of Al
ma college; Arthur Hill, former Gov.
Rich and Gov. Waroer.

To Take-Out Tea Stains.
If a tablecloth has been stained by

tea or coffee lt..shniild ht? rmuived as
soon as possible and the stained por-
tion placed to -soak In ‘lukewarm
water. It should then hi* wrung out,
and the cloth laid flat on a deal' table

or other unpolished surface, the stains
being gone over with a piece of sponge
dipped in glycerine. If finally washed
in a cold, soapy lather, the damped
part may be dried and the cloth used
once more before sending it to the
laundry, the want of gloss in tho
washed portion being hardly notice
able.

Bright Tinware.
If new tinware be rubbed over with

fresh lard and thoroughly heated in
the oven before it is used, it will never
rust afterwards, no matter bow much
It is put in water. For stained tin-
ware borax produces the best results.
If a teapot or coffee pot is discolored
on the inside, boil u In a strong solu-
tion of borax for a short time.-and all
its brightness will return.
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Mending Broken Corset.
The nicest way fo mend a broken

corset stay, or a stay in a corset that
has pierced through the casing at tho
top'or bottom of the corset, is to bind
the top of the stay, or where It may
be broken, with a small piece of
chamois skin.
In fitting a coat and jacket fit up-

ward from the waist line, as in fitting
a bodice.
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Ilie Chelsea Uard-Heiald
An Independent local newapaper published

every Thursday afiernooe from Us odice In the
Standard building, Chelsea, Michigan.

3Y O. O. STIMSON.
Terms:— f 1.00 per year; si* months, fifty cents;
----- three months, twenty-five oents.
Advertising rates reasonable and made known

on application.

hntcred as second-class matter, lanuary 11,
MM, at the poet4>lficeat Chelsea, Mlohigan, under
Ue Act of Congress of March 3, 187W.|

PERSONAL MENTION.

itmffl»m»n»»in»wwwfflitn»ms«s

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

State Ticket.

For Justice of the Supreme Court—
WILLIAM L. CARPKNTKH,

Of Wayne.

AARON V. Mi ALVA Y.
Of Manistee.

For Repent of the University—

JUNIUS E. BEAL,
Of Washtenaw.

FRANK B. LELAND,
Of Wayne.

For Member of Board of Education—» W. A. COTTON,
Of Delta.

Dr. A. McColgan leaves for Canada
next Tuesday morning.

Howard Boyd, of Sylvan, left Monday
morning for Brooklyn, N.Y.

A. H. Steadman, of Detroit, was in
Chelsea with bis family Sunday.

Claire Allen the architect, of Jackson,

was in Chelsea on business Tuesday.

Fred M. Freeman, of Manchester,
called on his brother here last Friday.

Guy McNamara, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his parents.

Mrs. A. MeColgan has gone to Strat-
ford, Ca„ for a visit with her parents.

N. Stevens, of Kingsville, Out., spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. llolstoad.

H. D. Witherell and wife were recent

visitors at Austin Yocum's in Manches-
ter.

Missm Mayme and Grace McKernau
were guests of friends in Jackson Sun-

day.

SOUTHWEST 8YLVAH.
Miss Myrtle Weber spent last week

iu Chelsea.
Ijeo Merkel lias been visiting

relatives in Jackson.
Miss Amelit* Hummel, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday with Mary Weber.
Otto Weber, who has been work

ing in Detroit, has returned home.
Edward Fisk is spending this

week with his grandmother, Mrs.
W. Fisk.
Misses Louise and Katie Hesel-

schwerdt, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun
day at home.

Miss Agnes Hoyle, » f Chelsea, was
the guest of Mrs. M. Merkel several
days of the past week.
Vernon I/ehmun, of WilHamston,

Spout the lirst of the week at the
home of Fred l<ehman.

NORTH SHARON.
Mrs. Clarence Cage is on the sick

list.

K. W Hubert is having his lumber
s iwed for a new barn.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt is visit-

ing relatives in Chelsea.
(ieo. Askew, wife and daughter

are t he guests of A. P. Burtch.
Miss H. lie Merrinane spent Satfir-

Kan Watkins and wife, of Minehebter Idav at the home of J. R. lieinm.

' County Ticket.

For County Auditor—
GEORGE H. FISCHER,

Of Ann Arbor.

For Commissioner of Schools-

EVAN ESSERY,
Of Manchester.

j have been visiting in Chelsea for a few ! John Mon s and Lizzie Hesel-jaya. ! 'Chwenlt sivnt Satunlay in Jackson.

Mn^ Turner visited her sister, Mrs. j Khmr liag.-, wife and daughter
Lou Bennett, at Dexter tbo lirst ot the!^ '" ,h<“ •'-'me of ( arloa

week.

A men's class will b<* organized next

Sunday and a teacher elected. Every
man interested in the church is invited

to be present.

The Junior league will be held at 2
p. m. Sunday. Let every boy be present
to help iu a new stunt.

The men's meeting will be held in the

parlors of the church at Jl p. ni. Sunday.

These meetings will be held here until
the Welfare building is finished and
then the meeting will be held there.

A week from next Monday and Tues-
day about 40 ministers of the Ann Arlmr

District will charge down upon Chelsea.
We expect these ministers will iu turn
be captured by the open hearted gen-
erosity of the town. Full program next
Week/

A cold heart and hand is more painful

than freezing weather.

Mrs. Wm. Zincke, of Dexter, was the
guest of Miss Edith Boyd, of Sylvan,
Sunday.

Ed. Vogel, wife ami daughters visited

K. (i. Hoag and family in Ann Arlmr
Sunday. *7 , . . George Keenan, of Ann Arbor, came

Thk Agricultural Department .a try- visit „„til

log to introduce into this country a • , /
Japanese plant from which is produced ‘ 1 • '

an artificial leather. Juat think of rain- 1 fri--"d8 arc 0,lU'rt!"-
ing one's shoe timber in one's ow„ : ing Miss Lucy Wallace, of Jackson, for a

garden. People have been planting old | few
shoes from time immemorial, but this is Miss Celia Ryan was the guest of M.

I h»rr.

Walter Van Horn left Saturday
for Jackson. wRcre he has accepted a
position.

Miss Alta Lemm has returned
home alter spending a few weeks
with her brother in Detroit.

Mrs. (’has. McMahon, of Stony
Creek, spent a few days o! last week
with her mother, Mrs. Hewitt.

The annual thank offering supper of

tho church will be held next Wednes-
day evening. The 20th suppor will be
served in the basement and a good time

enjoyed by all.. .

first intimation of a leather harvest.-
Ypsilantian.

Devi one apd wife at Dexter the first of

the week.

Carl Wagner, of Ann Arbor, was the
MONT Reed, of Brighton, was burning guest of Hon.and Mrs. F. P. Glazier last

some old love letters the other day, Sunday evening.
when he dropped a nice fat one into the Frank Stilts and wife, of Ypsilauti,
stove— puff! flash! boom! there was an I ... , , . ....... ..., , ,, - » . i spent Monday and Tuesday with Mrs.
explosion that blew of! the top of the (jjiar|eg ]{ut|mi in
stove and scared Reed out' of bis wits.
At first he was at a loss to know what
there was so explosive in those love
letters. He was puzzled. He had heard

of the danger of keeping old love let-

ters around where the wife would find
'em but this was his first hint that they

were infernal machines in disguise.
Great guns! thought he, what if that
whole bunch of 200 infernal love letters

should explode at one time -it would
blowup the whole state of Michigan!
Oh. joy! he was relieved of all his awful
predictions when he finally recalled to
memory the putting of powder iu an old

envelope which had got mixed with the
letters.

SOME one has figured out that the
average l>oy who '•* dependent upon his
parents fora li until lu- riacli.s

the age of 21 years, costs them $4. O' it.

Those figures are a trifle high for the

average boy, we beiievr; but. supposing

Mrs. Myron St i I well, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the home of her brother

Dr. W. S. Hamilton.

Ralph Wagner, a former resident of
Chelsea, was in town Sunday visiting
relatives and friends.

C. E. Weiss, Ray Cook and Will Kyer-

son attended the track meet in Ann Ar-

bor last Saturday evening.

Mrs. T. D. Denman returned Saturday
from Clare, Mich., where she has been
earing for her mother, who was ill.

T. J. Keeteh, of Ann Arbor, district
manager of the Bell Telephone Co., and

Mr. Holland were in town Monday.

Albert Staebler and wife and A. Tice

and wife, of Ann Arbor were guests at
the home of John Tice and wife Sunday*

LIMA CENTER.
Freil Staebler i« able to he out.

Stowell Worn! is on the sick list. -

Abner Bench mill wife are on the
sick list.

Charles Hawley was in Wayne
Sunday evening.

William Coe and wife were Vpsi-
lanti visitors Sunday.

Born, Monday, March 11, to Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Weinman, a son.

Merritt Ward and wife, of Webster,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Martha
Ward.

D. Dixon and wife, of Dexter,
were guests at the home of A. BeachSunday. jfp

Win. Foor and family, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
A. Streiter.

Mrs. Wade and daughter, Ella, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Freer.

Miss Verna Hawley has gone to
Alma to spend a few weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. A. Brock.

ST. PAl’L'H elll'RCII.

ttev. A. A. Seboen, I'aiitnr v
The continuation chins will have their

final examination next Sunday morning
at st. Paal'a church.

Services in the evening at 7:flU o'clock

sun time. This is the fifth of a series
of lenten services.

NORTH LAKE.

On account of the illness of Loigh j coming in. .

Mrs.»(Jeorge Fuller, who has been
|uite ill is feeling much better.
Cp to Saturday night money and

promises of help lor the church kept

they are, if that l»oy grows to manhood

with the lesson well learned that wealth lK.xtert s,,eIlt a few' day8 of the |(atU

1’almer at Detroit his parents, Dr. and

Mrs. Palmer, were called there Tues-
day. _____ _______ _ ______ _ -rnsL—

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever, of

aqd success grow only on bushes wa-
tered by the sweat of one's brow, the

parents need not begrudge whatever
they have spent on him; if he grows to

lie trutlrful, upright, kind and polite, he

will be a source of increasing pride to

them and the community, and when they

grow old and their hands tremble and

their steps are slow and faltering, they

will have two strong arms to lean upon

and help them oyer the rough placea
that lie in their twilight path.

But, on the other hand, if that boy
turns out to bo a cigarette fiend with a

breath like a turkey buzzard, a desire
for evil associates and a liking for strong

drink, those parents might better have

buried the boy in infancy and invested

that $4,000 in something that would
have been more profitable.

Your son, to which class will lie lie-
long? You will be largely responsible
for his future. The early training is the

strongest possible influence in a boy’s

life. He may seem to waver fora while
and be on the brink of failure ami dow n-

fall, but that early training, if it has

been right, will Invariably rescue him

week as the guest of Rev. Fr. Cousidme
at St. Mary’s Rectory.

Herman and Theodore Weber, who
ti :i Ye been spending a few weeks with
friends in Pittsburg, Pa., returned to

their home near Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. Sarah Roberts, of St. Louis, Mo.,

is visiting at tho home of J. I). Colton.
She is a eotisin to Mrs. Colton and this
is their first meeting in over 37 years.

Mrs. Setli Reed of the Old People's
Hume was in Detroit last week attend
ing a meeting of the executive board of

the W. II. M. S. of the Detroit confer-
ence.

Addressed Ewing College Students!

The Rev. Joseph Ryerson returned
this week from a trip down to the south-
ern part of Illinois. While there he was

the guest of the Rev. Dr. Sharpe, of
Ewing College. This educational insti-
tution, under the leadership of President

Leavitt, is doing a great work among the
young men and women of the Middle
South. About 300 students are enrolled.

Mr. Ryerson delivered two lectures to
the students and citizens, and was, at
the close of his addresses, elected to
membership in tho Pathegorian Literary
Society, and chosen by that body to de-

liver the oration at the commencement

in June.
He was delighted with the large-

hearted hospitality of the people, and

especially of the ready manner in which
an audience adjusts itaelf to the thought

and temperament of a speaker.
Last Friday evening, In company with

Dr. Sharpe, Mr. Ryerson journeyed to
Mnrpheysboro, the scene of war-time
conflicts, and listened to ‘‘Billy Sunday”,
the celebrated evangelist, make war on
the devil.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. Owen Sculley is very much

improved in health.

Leo. Sutton marketed 13 stock
racks of lambs Saturday.

Miss Alta Moore is at the" home
of ('. Malteson fora while.

Mrs. Julius Malteson and son
have been tjuite ill the past week.

Mrs. Bessie (Jreen is visiting at
the home of Wm. Pease in Man-
chester I his week.

Mesdamcs Alfred Tuthill and
Mary mmm Rave been staying at
the Johnson homestead for the pastweek. _ 7 _
About 2."* young people surprised

Lelia, Carl and Gertrude Huber
Friday evening, as they are about to
move to Manchester.
Onr neighbor and friend, Mrs.

Wm.’ Johnson died Saturday night
at the advanced age of 87 years.
Her husband died last July aged 82
years.

K. PterCiv of Sharon, teacher In
district No. 4, Manchester, sent bis

wife to Detroit a short time ago.
We hear sh** has bud her foot am-
putated and is doing well.

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
piles yield to Doan’s Ointment. Chronic
cases soon relieved, finally cured. Drug-
gists all sell it.

/

It has been a fine winter to work
in the woods and many big piles will
b. I he ivglllt.

Maybe you saved $5 by not being
at the reunion, hut you lost more hy
not being present.

Mrs. John Witty has returned
home after a few days stay with her
.daughter iu Iosco.

Our swift auctioneer, E. \V.
Daniels, had an auction in Putnam
township last Thursday.

If you are fitted for the best place

in society the people will soon find
you out and have you iu it.

Evangelist Cooper has been as-
sisting the resident pastor at Stock-
bridge. Mr. Cooper will soon leave
for his western home. ‘

Chelsea, Pinckney and Unadilla,
all suburbs of North Lake came to
the aid of the church with their
presence and donations, also Dexter,
Stock bridge, Mason and Merricourt
came to the front with checks and
cash.

SHARON.
Mrs. D.m Beutler is seriously ill

with pneumonia.

Fred Bruestle was in Ann Arbor
on business Friday.

Mrs. Baker, of Trenton, is a guest
at the home of Fred Lehman.

Vern Lehman, of Williamston,
was the guest of relatives here last
week.

Jacob Schaible, of Freedom, was a
guest at the home of J. Bruestle
Friday.

John (lumper and family moved
onto the Adam Oberscnmidt farm
recently.

Claude Raymond, of Greenburg,
Ktansiis, is visiting friends and
rehitives here,

Adam Schmidt and family, of
Lima, visited at the home of Godfrey
Beutl r Sunday.

Miss Olga Wolfe, who sustained a
fractured arm some time ago is
slowly recovering.

George Lehman and wife, Ira
Lehman and Mr. Wolf all of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the home of Fred
Ijohmau.

'kMie many friends of Geo. Ober-
schmldt will be greaved to learn that
he died at his home at Riverside,
‘ ah, March 3. He is survived hy a
wife and two children.

Church Circles

M. K. Clll Ill'll.
Kev. JoNoph Ryerson, hwtor

Next Sunday morning the Rev. Joseph

Ryerson will preach on “The Things
God FiTtiiTn the Heart.* In tlitf . vning
the subject will bo ‘‘The Woman Who
Worked."

OlJlt LA U V OK THK HACItKU IIKART.
Itov. Fr. CoiiRidlne, 1'tuitor

Tho young ladies' Sodality of the
Church of Our Lady of tho Sacrod
Heart will give a progressive podro
social iu St. Mary's hall on Friday,
March 15, iu honor of St. Patrick's Day
for the benefit of tho parochial school.

The admission will bo 15 cents and you

are cordially invited to attend.

Tho “Way of tho Cross" with ben-
ediction of tho Blessed Sacrament will
be given next Friday, March 15, in the
Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred
Heart at 4 p. m.

Next Sunday, March 17, will be tho
Feast of St. Patrick, tho apostle and
patron saint of Ireland. Special services

in honor of this great saint will be ob-

served next Sunday in the Church of
Our 1-ady of the Sacrod Heart.

CHRISTIAN HC1KNCK.

Saved Her Son’i Life.

The happiest mother In the little town
of Ava, Mo, la Mrs. 8. Kuppep. She
writes: ‘‘One year ago my son was down
with such serious lung trouble that our
physician whs unable to help him; when
by our druggist’s advice 1 began giving
him Dr. King's New Discovery, and I

soon noticed improvements. I kept this
treatment up for a few weeks when he
was perfectly well. He ha* worked

ily sincesteadily since st carpenter work. Dr.
King’s New Discovery saved his life,”
Guaranteed best cotiuh and cold cure at
the Bsmc Drug Store. 50c and $1 00.

Trial bottle free.

Doan’s Regulets euro constipation
without griping, nausea, nor any weak-
ening effect. Ask your druggist for
them. 25 cents per box.

Boys’ Wear For Confirmafioi

Every mother makes
a special effort to
dress her boys in the
newest and neatest
garments for the
occasion. If appear-
ance ever counts, itN
counts just now; and
if a store was ever
prepared to please
its customers, it is
this store at just this
time.
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A half-hour's inspec-

tion of the juvenile

section in this store

will interest you and

demonstrate how
easy it is to dress well

and save also.

ie^ X34S20D '

Boys’ Suits *ees l to I? years. Boys’ ShOSS
Double-breasted and Norfolk styles, sunirfh

tailored. The newest long cut elh els. lorm-

fitting backs and side vi.it; materials are

cassimeres, worsteds, fancy mixtures and

serges.

Made in Gun-metal calf and patent h atlicr.

The style is Hie narrow toe, siuii-' last,

’ ist like the men’s shoes.

PRICES . . $2.00 and $2.50

Prices.. $4.00 to $7.00 N EW LINE of Boys’ Hats, Caps HuiK
Neckwear and odd Knee Pants just ivcrivM

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, March 17, 11*07. Sub-
ject: “Matter." Golden text: “Thou art
my King, O God; command deliverance
for Jacob. . . . For I will not trust in my
bow, neither shall my sword save me."
Psalm 14: 4, fi. Responsive rending: 1
Samuel, 8: 4 11, 14 20.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, ETC.

KoK SALE OR RENT Small pieces of
land. W. K. Guerin. -7

CONUUKOATIONAL,
Bev . M. L. i ! rani, htstor

Remember the concert Friday even-
ing.

Union prayer meeting at tho church

Thursday evening. The Methodist and
Baptist people will assist.

Subject for morning sermon “Belief
in God the Essential Condition
National Greatness," for the evening
sermon, ‘‘The Model Young Woman."

FOUJifl
Mi

-A ILfOOm house on vm -i
'Chas. J. Depow. 4- - .j.

FOR SALE UR RENT— Five acres of
onion raarsliNsW. K. Guerin. 7

HORSE CLIPPING- I am prepared to
clip your horses at any time, also will
break colts. I^avrf’orders at Chelsea
House phone 75. Della Goodwin, tf

FOR SALE CHEAP— Good second-hand
road cart. A.G. Faist. lif

FEED GRINDING- 1 am prepared to
grind toed every day. I also have
for sale No. I cider and cider vinegar,
and ground food. Chas. Meinholil,
Jerusalem Mills, phone 114-2s. 7

FARM FOR SALE OR KENT— Known
as the Cooper farm, lour miles north
of Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs. G. W ill,
Dexter.

Millinery

Opening!
Thursday and Friday,

mar. 21 and 22.
Come and see the latest ideas In

SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY

MILLER SISTERS

FOR 8 A LE —One lot on Middle strcel-
3 lots In I). B. Tayiur’s addition, $30(i
each; .!. Geo, Kslmbach place linuae
and 2 acres laud; 4 lots on corner. of
Lincoln and Congdon streets; John
Coulln farm, Lyndon; U lotn In Mrs.
K B. Gates’ addition to Chelsea. In-
quire ot Turn Bull A Witherell.

The Taking

Cold Habit

LARGE ENGLISH YOUK8HIHKS f„r
Hale at the South Jackson Stuck Farm
The prize herd of Michigan. All stock
the get of Jackson Hoy, the grain'
champion boar of Michigan. Gallup
A Townley, proprietors, Jackson, Clti
zens 'phone w 144, or E. E. GallupChelsea. gy,f

To the Driving Publ

KALMBACH & WATSON haveagood
b|g list ot village and farm properties
Hee them If you want to buy - See them
If you want t.. sell.

The old cold goes ; a new one

quickly comes. It’s the story
of a weak throat, weak lungs,

a tendency to consumption.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
breaks up the taking-cold
habit. It strengthens, soothes,

heals. Askyourdoctorabout it.

FOR SALE -One span of black 3 year
old colte, 1 brown horse weight 1 300
P'lilndn, 15 yearling steers, 7 1 year ’old
steers, 4 yearling heifers, 3 young
cows, 15 sows due to farrow In April
15 Plga 3 months old, on my farm at
North Lake. (ieo. C. Rcade.

^Ra. „h ^ eased thenewChe'sea House Liv
now engaged in placing it in fi

: E nritf no if?0, i. f you want to rent a f'rst-c
t win ca up te*ephone No. 101 and
£ Ume" 1 St y°Ur d00r for you within a sl

the farmers=
E streets whiliethV® their horses standing on
trnrilni K . LheT owners are in the warm stc

^ trading, but should drive them to ourE FEED AND TEN CENT BARN^ w,',lJ'l.ave a good, clean, warm pi- drive in the drive-way betw= Chelsea House and the Glazier Stove C

comeyouShOD and °Ur men wj|1 bethere t0 v

ED. WEISS, Prop

Foil SALE— House and two lots, south
Mam Htree* near electric waltlngroom
For full partfrulars call on Ads,,,
Alber or Fred Broesamle.r-' n

?ou»tPtl,ysbrok". u,' co,d- ""•I’lxxl Vycough, and Mied every i,„rt of l»

Tol^Ohlo01 W°rk ,0r ««• J K

FOB SALE— House and lot, three vacant
bits on Lincoln street, near St. Mary’s
Hchool. Inquire of W. B. Warner, lif

Auer'e
H*1* VIGOR.

The Latest Designs in Granite and Mai

Pills, Just on* pUl each night

their fittrassrs pl^rVe^g thtl. ti"
the boweU
than before.
' strengthen

I can furnish the

designs in Monumental

at reasonable prices. D<

the American Granites I

furnish any foreign era

German, Scotch, French

S. A. MAPE

'
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mm JONES^? n>s wife can’t boss HIM!
Low«LV «ua*-TX*C« Out AT TMi *m^CK l*
TWH PAPs«.;Sb w«Ca** 6»v« our um*
WP«B^ W SUP^M' BEAT IT *I*»*T 0*'T

PINKIE PRIM

"1
as

v. ̂

EVry bundle ca.me a-lon^g-,
Wellj*^ — Pinkie saved the string-.—
Got to savin# raveled sock£,
And almost anythin#.

Came a neighbor kid one day.,
A-bearin# dS a kitej

X\fkfe^x^%ya^J he-

I't,

“Let you. have a-b^lL or two.
But, I must have it back,

- ;
Neighbor kid connected txp
The etrin#, and fret the tall.
Pinkie held it while he ran,
And soon the kite set/ sail.

_ ^0mm‘

HljjK above the trees it ft oared ,—
hi#h above the oak,

a'iju kii ^ru-ch.“ raveled sock*/
And then the kite -etrfoff brake *

» i f r Timi '‘"TrmunTTTnrf T!

40
lyooQ •.

• •

.

1 a ^ X1™* the kite got frtuck.
Sr«. ?inkie r 1 0ne surethlnal
E/? . no rWore socks*
Praise, lend not .yo'O.T*' strinj#) 9i

4

..- A

Q Vtizrui

I? A Substitui
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WOMEN AND THE HOUSEHOLD

NEW MODES IN NEGLIGEE GOWNS

'—rStY

1

* t.

Cos&:NQ. tZfefej,

® USEFUL

Protect the Teeth.

L4hVei> sliKhtw disorder of the
n or »*ou.h hits iu inception In

Lh ZXrt™ ,arr,ed ,0 the
F food an? Nve hreut he or In
N th! tPP Kdllnl<' . (,rHt,hIn* nut«
frv bad hni il* Hni1 1,ilin* theud are
f'on,l ' ^ i,nfl “’•‘'Htwaye like-
fetfuh rJ '‘M,!'My the PUHmel of

» iinn toothbrush.

|Th. ron A Sub«titute.
* * t hf a',1, j ' l,1<1, 1" 1 ! • ̂  * may bo dln-
«f ra« ov. I'l ‘"'l,»>or8 take- urapo fruit.

C n' +** *> V -

•1,%' f %
\ 'A^ .

u y ^

o \1

I

health and strenqth most admired

CV-

4 h
v \

rm\im m

S'

h"«CvT lh' <Uy “ i,aHt

to

Rid, cUn V1 'lmP When the n,ore
k'-he lR 51,1,1 fr‘**,Ie a girl
Fih® •Ppeare |f|lllnlne and d«H*ht"
[o g0 ,pnrhd in n,an’s eye8-
1 * toy8fter,c8 at ,h* »i*ht
Hlood to hi fR nt at the 8l*htf lnfo t**” on all

of a h,*h,y

M w*re ffiat 1IlH/0,d’fa8hlon®dPh-W||jjy bat iikf and a very

K,ebWa y ,ot th‘)'
K^»''e..h,„1c„rll,toth.

C r'«Uonlh^re,!,‘ "““ser that In
“•y rrow fa lf?,a8 th* raotlern

" ?n<I ln(iPi,A„Jr fle t0° Amaro-
wii, J ,ndcot. eventu-
^m«nj ‘nt0 11 8<5Mlb1®-

r ^ llkof4^1* ,nK love with a
lr .p*? pl»*Unt t(? be d®P®nd8at;8 have w / over

cen » Samaon and a Sol-

al^ ta mar.

friend, for example, he doesn’t care
how Independent she ie.
He think* it perfectly proper when

his sweetheart Is afraid to walk a
few blocks alone at night.
When his sister asks him to take

her friend the same distance he
wonders what on earth she is afraid
of.

However, I'm not criticising him
for that; It’s a fair and normal state
of affairs; no man will Judge the
girl he 4oves by the same standard
he applies to other girls. He will
excuse thlnga in her that he would
not tolerate in his sister. r
But to got back to athletic

girl. No matter how healthy and
strong and wholesome she is she
must not depart from her fluffs
and frills of feminine apparel.
There is nothing that men dis-

like more than to see girls dressed
mannishly- They may make fun of
women’s dress, but they, like It Just
the same.
The athletic girl rather neglects

her pretty clothes in the effort to
appear Msportsmanllke.”
She adopts too .much of a stride

In walking, swings her arms too
freely, and in so doing loses much

NECiLIGEESFOR INFORMAL USE

Is one of woman's greatest charms.
She can be healthy and strong

and yet not lone one atom of femin-
inity.

Plenty of sleep, fresh alrr whole-
some food, exercise and freedom
from tight lacing is the bent re-
cipe for health that I know of.

It’s a good idea not to talk abmit
your small ailments. If you talk
about them people will get the Im-
pression that you are delicate. That,
will damage your . matrimonial
chances, for no man of any sense
will want to burden himself wltE a
delicate wife
You can't half enjoy Ufa If you

continually have to stop and ask
yourself, “Am I strong enough to do
this? Will it hurt me to do that?
Be strong and feminine at the

same time. By strength and health
you compel admiration: by femin-
inity you compel love.

How to Choose a Carpet.
In choosing a carpet that will

have a great deal of wear and that
you wish td law well, decide on one
with a small design as they are gen-
erally the best goods, and more eas-
ily patched and turned about With-

Lives there a woman who can re-
Hist the fascination of the fluffy,
frilly negligee?

If there be such a woman, set it
down for a fact that she Ik not truly
feminine, for the dainty house gown
has ever been dear to the womanly
heart, and now that the tea gown
has taken a new lease on popular
fashion, it is more firmly entrenched
than ever in popular favor .
The tea gown is no longer re-

stricted to the uses of one's own
room. It is worn for the afternoon,
and the hostess who receives an in-
timate friend in the late afternoon
often wears her tea gown to the den
where the tea table is in operation.
Since the negligee has taken its

old place In popular favor, now and
becoming styles have been fashioned,
and the informal gown is often trim-
med more beautifully than the more
formal evening gown. The empire
effects are in the lend just now, and
they are pretty enough to Justify
the distinction that is bestowed up-
on them.
These empire effects are to be

WHEN YOU GO VISITING.

Do not stay too long. It la a great
thing to break into the life of any
family even for a few days. Pay no
attention to requests to stay longer,
however sincere they seem. Set a
time to go when you arrive and stick
to it.
Conform absolutely to the house-

hold arrangements, especially as to
the hours of rising, going to meals
and retiring. Bo ready in ample
time for drives or excursions.
Carry with you all requisite toilet

supplies, that you may not be obliged
to mortify your hostess by pointing
out possible deficiencies in the room
you occupy, such as a clothesbrush,
the article most commonly lacking.

II is almost always wise in the
middle of your visit to go off some-
where by yourself for a day, to rest
your entertainers.

found .in both the long and short
negligees, and even the flannelette
dressing gowns proudly display the
empire shlrriugs and short-waisted
effects.

One of the very newest things is
the litle combing jacket, made In
cai- j effect, without sleeves. It is
exceedingly practical, as It effectu-
ally covers the shoulders and pro-
tects one while the hair is being
arranged.

EASY TO MAKE.

ODDlT
AND

ENDlS

CHAFING-DISH LUNCHEONS.

A luncheon for a few friends with
the chafing dish as the central point
of Interest Is one of the fads of the
day, and to the hostess who has a
taste for dainty cooking It offers an
opportuntly to display her attain-
ments In that direction. If she has
mastered the fundamental rules of
art and Is able to originate some
special combination of seasonings or
flavorings she Is sure to attain a
reputation making her the envy of
the circle. -
At a meal In which such table

cookery Is emphasised at least two
dishes should be prepared before the
guests and, if desired, a portion of
each course may be wholly or partly
cooked In this way. For the hostess
who wishes to serve a pretty lunch-
eon for half a dozen guests the fol-
lowing menue Is suggested:'

Oyster cocktails.
Scrambled eggs a la Creole.

Finger rolls.
Chicken livers a la supreme.

Saratoga potatoes.
Cream cheese salad. Bar le duo.

Orange Ice. Fancy cakes.

There is no one article of clothing
so easily, quickly and satisfactorily
made as a corset cover. It is sure
to fit much better than one you
buy. It is the finest thing for a
young girl to si art on when she
has in mind to make her own clothes.
Therefore a few points may not be
amiss, and several corset covers,
comfortably fitted, neatly made and
tastily trimmed may be the result.
For the stock to start with, buy

one piece of good longcloth, one
piece of bias tape or one piece of
fine feather .edge braid, one piece
of beading, one reel of narrow white
ribbon, one piece of tape, for shirr
etrlngs. For three covers buy one
and one-eighth yards of insertion,
abount one and one-half inches wide,
two and two-thirds yards of edging
of about the same width and a 10-
cent pattern of a corset cover with
only two pieces back and front.

SING AND WORK.

Singing while doing your house-
work will help you through many
an unpleasant task. It is the best of
tonics for the spirit and the body,
too. The lungs are filled and the
blood revived and freshened by the
vocal exercises. Working around the
house,, In very soiled, untidy gar-
ments will tire one twice as quickly
as taking your tasks in a methodical
manner.
Housework can be utter drudgery

or it ran be a pleasurable occupa-
tion, the difference is found in the
worker’s viewpoint. When washing,
do not stoop over the sink; this tires
the shopldera.
When sweeping, have every win-

dow open. Yom won’t take cold; vour
exercise will keep you warm and
safe from chills. If you can spare
the time, have a little nap every
afternoon. Some women do their
housework as If they were carrying
the weight of a nation upon their
shoulders. Such will grow old while
they are still young.

Pitting of Pompadour.
Slowly at surely In the pompa-

dour roll in the front of the hair
losing Its hold on fashionable favor.
The front and side locks most cer-
tainly stand out around the face
but the hard, stiff and uncompro-
mising line of the pompadour 1b .no
longer thought smart, and the hAlr
must be In B0ft waves ever the fore-
head.

Got Plonty of Sloop.

The Bleep lost the. night before
can never be regained. The body
is worn out just that much and life's
finish broughti just to many moments I that

Use for Old Boots.
Worn-out boom ure uiu-ful for lh* »ak<-

of i heir upper IrathiT Cut from the b»ck
of the boot a piece uf leather, of convenient
iOzo. and ahape for an iron or kettle holder,
place It between two or three ptecea of
eloth and aew around In the uatiul way. The
leather will keep all the heat from the
hands.

Soiling Soiled Clothes.
In aortitiK clothes to send to the laundry

look careful)} over each article, taking care
to remove every pin. which may seriously
Injure the laundress, and seeing: that i»>
studs, shields or cuff buttO' s are left In
^ho blouses and shirts

shelves, however, and Larked so flrml) lot a
place that the oust trouble Is all done awn/
with.

Useful to Know.
Add a little milk to the water In which

potatoes are boiled and they will when done
look very white and taste well.
Jet passementerie may be cleaned by rub-

bing It with a doth dipped In equal parts
of alcohol and water Dry afterward with
a clean cloth.
Never throw away snaps large enough

to be made use ,,f old pieces of flannel
and linens are useful for hamlugra, semiring
cloths and the like forks will come In
when a « >pper Is lost, and empty preserve
Jars. If < ansed. will do another year.

A Canton flannel bag made up with tho
downy side out. Is a great convenience on
sweeping days. Slip It over the broom and
dust the walls and woodwork with It.

For Book-Cases.
When a book case has no back the dust

that eollecta on the shelves and gets into
the books Is annoying and harmful. A piece
of heavy denim in a dark shade can be
.stretched tight across the buck of the

Cleaning Stoves.
The kitchen stove can be cleaned wlttf

newspaper*. Imf when eleunlnt do It thor-
oUghlj. Many tops of stove* receive a dally
polish and yet the aides are covered will#
dust ami grease.

To Clean Oil Paintings.
Oil paintings may be rleaned thoroughlw

by taking them out of their frames and
tubbing the surface with half a raw potato.
The rubbing should be circular, gentle antSi
firm.

T.et the oven be thoroughly cleaned with
a brush kept for that purpose, then nicely
washed, ami your bread and cake will hav9
a purer flavor.

To Clean Looking Glasses.
Take part of a newspaper, fold It small,

dip It in coltl water, and when thoroughly
wet aqueeBe It out like a sponge and then
nth It hard over the face of the glass, tak-
ing care that tt Is not so w*t as to run
down In streams. After rubbing tho glass
well with the wet paper let It reat a few
n mutes, and thi n go over It with a fresh,
dry new spaper till It looks ck . n and bright*

Good Soft Soap.
t'ut fine four pounds of white bar soap,

and dissolve thin by heating In (Do Kullonti
of soft water, to which add. while on the
tire, two pounds of sal soda When ting
snap and the sal soda are all dissolved, stjc
the mixture well and remove front the ftrw
to cool. It will lf»ok thin and watery at
the time, but will be a beautiful white jelly
when cool.

HOW TO CARE FOR FLOWERS
For worms on petunals apply a

weak solution of hellebore.

The aslcRl way to make a kero-
sene emulsion is to dissolve a good
tobacco soap, a bar to two quarts of
boiling water, then allr In one teas-
ponful of kerosene. Use this occa-
aionaliy to sprii Ule the flowers with.

Throw away bulbs which have been
forced. They are lacking in vital-
ity and seldom give a good crop of
flowers the second season.

Here is a very good method of
making liquid manure fertilizer.
Take a small *aok like the one salt
comes in, put' the manure In dry.
tie It up and put it in a can or buck-
et and pour boiling water oyer It.
Lei It set until li IdoKi HA atroftff ah'
tea, and then water the flowers with
It. One should remember, however,
not to apply a fertilizer to any kind
until the plants show signs of
growth.

- Begonias sre well worth -cultivat-
ing.’ They are in some respects
among our most beatlful flowers —
picturesque, free-blooming, and not
difficult to raize If only care Is be-
stowed.

seemti to be a general opinion

isfaction. The fact is that, old plants
in a healthy condition, are far pre-
ferable to young plants for winter
blooming. It takes at least a year
to make a geranium Into a fine plant,
and on this account It will be read-
ily understood that It le Impossible
to get much returns florally while It
is under training.

SOME PECULIAR .
OCCUPATIONS OF WOMEN.

Work in the hop fields is the lat-
est "rest cure"Yid for London’s smart
set, and the luxurious society "hop-
pers” claim that a week's hopping is

far better and more pleasant, than a
rest at any well-known health re-
tkjtt: ----- - « - : -

The tents of these well-to-do pick-
ers are expensively furnished, and
easy chairs, soft beds, and up-to-date
camping outfits are among their hop-
ping appliances. O

In Berlin there Is a woman veter-
inary surgeon who is an official In-
spector of animals. She rides through
the streets on the lookout for animals
suffering from any disablement, and><
before reporting a horse as unfit for
work, she examines Its injuries and
whenever possible applies remedies to
alleviate Us pain. She carries a leath-i
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ILLINERY OPENING.
/ You urr pordialUv inviUnl to attend the opening

Friday and Saturday, March 22 and 23.

A fine display of all the Leading Novelties and Staple

Millinery.

MARY H. HAAB

A FEW MORE
#1.50 l-ndle*’ Moca Glove* ...................... H8c

and 50c Ladle*’ Underwear at 19c and :iHc
•15c* and 50c Ml*"e»’ Underwear at 19c and JINc
•J5c* and 50c Men’* Underwear. . at 19c and 38c

•J5c and 50c Men’* Uap* ........... at 13c and «5c
t'liildrrii> Underwear ................. One-half OH*

Ar J- s. CUIYIIYIINGS’
the busy <:or.\ek.

B

local ITEMS.

t fall to see the Scenes in n Union
Depot.

Dr. W. 8. Hamilton has been confined
to his home by illness.

Around Ann Arbor the peach crop
promises to be a failure this year.

Kov. Jacob U.-aber, of Francisco, who
has been i|uite ill is feeling much bet-
ter.

Ho sure you see the Country Bridal
Party who figure in the ‘•Scenes in a
Union Depot."

Miss Mary Maab will have a disp’ay
of millinery goods Friday and Saturday
March 22 and 28.

The L. O. T. M. M. will sell fried-cakes

at their hall next Saturday afternoon.
Public is invited to buy.- 4 - »

Tin* Miller sisters announce a show-
ing of spring millinery for Thursday
and Friday, March 21 and 22.

An afterndon paper for Jackson, to be

sold a cent a copy, is one of the proba-

bilities of tho near future.

Robt. Leach caught 20 pickerel In
North Lake Saturday, the largest of
which weighed fifteen pounds.

Scenes in a Union Depot at tho town

hall on Friday, March 22, under the
auspices of the seniors of the Chelsea

high school' •

9 A chicken ordinance has been passed

at Ann Arbor. People who let their
poultry run at largo will be liable to

flue or imprisonment if the fowls do
damage. .

As before announced, Ed. Weiss Ins
leased the new Chelsea House livery
barn. His advertisement appears in this

paper, and ho wishes it stated that his
'phone number is 101.

Born, March 11, 1907, to Dr. and Mrs.
T. L. Thomson, of Torrington, Connecti-

cut, twin girls. M rs. Thomson (nee M iss
Ella Louise Morton) was at one time a
local writer on Tho Chelsea Standard
and developed ability as a short story
writer, later doing work of that nature

in New York City.

' [or a Short Time...
We Shall Make Attractive Prices on

FURNITURE
Of which we have a full line In NEW DESIGNS

Woven Wire Fence
For the month of March we wish to reach
I he farmers with our Superior Woven Wire
Fence at prices that will defy competition.

Harness
A full line of heavy and light, bouhle ami
single harness at the right price.

Dairy Pans
Six-quart pressed dairy pans for a few days

only at GOc per dozen.

W. J. KNAPP|

Win. Wh color, of Dexter township, sold

a fine driving horse to Dotroit parties

for #200 the first of the week.

TO ANYONE WHO IS IN NEED OF A

Bob Sleigh or Cutter
flier** will never be a better time than Just now. The constant
fnerwwnn tlre cost uf raw material will make gopda higher all ins -
fimH. All thoae 1 have on hand will be sold at old prices while
ilicv la-o. Huy now and save the advance. A large lot to select
from. Special attention given. to ordered jobs, whether It be

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Taylor have moved
their household goods to Dexter, where
they will make their future home.

Reports being circulated in state
papers that another big wolf lias been

killed near Chelsea are erroneous.

The I). U. tt. has not purchased the
Jackson city lines. It was reported
some time ago that the purchase was
made.

Rev. TJ. D. Denman and wife were
called to Wyandotte, Tuesday, to the

bedside of an uncle who was on the
verge of death.

Cheap r^es to tho west, northwest,
California and Mexico every day during

March and April on the Michigan
Central. Information furnished by
ticket agent.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Palmer, of Man-
chester, on Monday, March 4, celebrated

the fiftieth anniversary of their wed-

ding. Relatives from far and
joined in the merry-making.

near

At tho social meeting of the Kpworth
League in the church parlors last Friday

night about fifty wore present and had
a most enjoyable time at games, conclud-

ing the evening with a dainty luncheon

J. Kinnoy, who has been working in
tho creamery here, goes to Scofield

Fred Houchen was hammering a piece
of metal upon the anvil in the Glazier
Stove Co., machine shop Monday, and
his haiumet missed the metal, struck
the anvil and rebounding hit him on
the forehead knocking him unconscious.

He we ut later to a surgeon who took
several stitches in the wound.

Dan Shell lias an injured hand as the
result of an unpleasant experience with

an emery wheel Monday. Ho was
sharpening h pick when his hand came
in contact with tho wheel and the flesh

on his right hand was torn away nearly
to the bone in an instant. He was
taken to a doctor's oflice and tho wound

dressed.

A company calling themselves the
International Amusement Company ap-
peared here and played before a large
and disgusted audience Saturday night.

Of all shows that ever gulled the public

this one was the limit. Only two actors

appeared on the stage and they wore
not prepared with anything to amuse

the public.

Milieu Welch, grandson of C. H.
Milieu, proprietor of Milieu's hotel,
Wolf Lake, was accidently shot and
killed, Monday. Tho little fellow was
at play about the house, while his uncle

Schuyler Millen, was handling a revol-
ver. The weapon was discharged, the
bullet striking tho Li: tie follow, causing

his death.— Citizen.

An example of what advertising will
do can be seen in J. S. Townsend's big

NEW DRESS GOODSM ...

The New Spring Styles

Are Now On Sale .....
The latest in Black, Colored and Novelty Suitings is

here, and at prices guaranteed the lowest.

shown

Voile, Panama, Mohair, Batiste and Lansdown Suitings in
Black and colors. Novelty Suitings

that are swell.

* .25

.39

Sleigh

Cutter

Wagon
Surrey
Top
Buggy

Runabout
or
anything
in the
vehicle
line

Mich., where he takes tho position of Haje at Clinton. He has advertised ex-

I ntrry in stock the famous Goodyear rubtier tires. Have one of
Hm* beat machines to apply them made In the world and will guar-
Ttntee you as good a job as can be found in the country. Every
job I build is guaruteed for a period of time to give the consumers
h dunce to find out that 1 mean to do right and give value received.
My simp is equipped now so that l can build or repair sny part of
» vehicle. All done under one roof, whether it Is Wood Worn,
Blacksmith Work, Trimming or Painting. 1 solicit vour lospec
lion nm! will gladly assist you. Youra for good goods, first class
work and honest prices.

A. G.

superintendent of the creamery there.

His place here will be filled by A. Hesel-

schwertli. _ __ _
The Young Women's Christian As-

s< elation of Ann Arbor lias now paid
on its home and tho members

have pledged themselves to secure an

additional #1,000 for a payment on
NovcinUerT

A regular meeting of Chelsea Legion

Xo. :U2 will Ihj hold at Woodman hall
March 19, 1907, for election of oflicers.
Every member is requested to be pre-
sent, as business ot importance comes
before the meeting. Clara A. Hammond,

secretary. _jL _
l.aHt Saturday forenoon the first Novo

range, a stove nianuf^ctured by the
Glazier Stove Co., was placed on sale at
Knapp's hardware store. Shortly after

dinner a pleased customer ordered it
sent to his home. They are beautiful
stoves and are as good as they look.

Henry Wilsey, sixty four years of age,

a resident of Dexter township, passed
away Sunday on the farm where he was
born. Funeral was held from tho home
Wednesday at two o'clock p. m., Rev. C.
8. Jones, of Detroit, oflieiating. He is

sun ivod by a wife and two children.

A large assort men t at ............. ..... ............... .........

A large assortment at ..... ......................................

A large assortment at ..................... .. ..........................

A large assortment at ................................................

A large assortment at .................. ..............................

A large assortment at .............................................. TOO

A large assortment at ......... ...................................... ,

A large assortment at ..... ................................ . ..... 1 .,»(>

Our dry goods department is larger than ever before. More
new goods than you would expect to see in Chelsea.

Complete assortment of Ladies’ three-quarter and elbow
length Gloves.

Silk, black ami white, at ..................................... and LOO
Kid, black and white, at    ................... #'.‘.00, #2..’>0 and #d.«>0

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

tensively In nearly all the papers in the

territory surrounding Clinton, and on
the opening day of the sale his receipts

were over #400 an hour. Ilf course. It
cost him money and effort to get such a
patronage as that. He knows t he value
of judicious advertising.

SconoH in a I'liion Depot, to be Riven

under the auspices of the seniors of the

Chelsea high school, on Friday, March
22, at tho town hall, is a one-ae.t comedy.

It is to bo directed by Freeda L. Fergu-

son, reader and impersonator, who makes
a specialty of this work. This play has
been given very successfully thronghout

Ohio and in Michigan since early fall.
If you enjoy a good hearty laugh, don't

fail to see this.

Mrs. Catherine Doll, R pioneer resi-
dent of Dexter township died at her
home Tuesday, March 12, 1907, aged 72
years. Tho deceased is survived by
three sons, four daughters and a number
of brothers and sisters. The funeral
services will be held at 10 o'clock Fri-
day morning in the Church of Our Lady
of tho Sacred Heart, her pastor, Rev.
Fr. Considine officiating. Interment
Mt. Olivet cemetery, Chelsea.

Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that H|"<\v

journal, the Enterprise, Louisa, Ya.,
says: ‘ I ran a nail In iny foot last week
and at once applied Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. No Inflammation followed; the
salve simply healed the wound.”" Heals
every sure, barn and akin
Guaranteed at the Bank Drug Store.
2T»c. .

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

ing a “beauty contest." Photographs
from all over the country are being sent

in, and the News-Tribune especially
desires Michigan women to win the
prizes. Chelsea ladies certainly stand

a good chance if their friends will only

see to it that they participate.

OF

THEIR NEW BANKING ROOM,

Wl„ i, t|ley are |low ,0Crtted> and invite all to call and 8ee them and

inspect their new up-to-date Banking House.

H* holmes,
President.

C. H. KEMPF, r
Vice-President.

G. A. BkGOLE,
Cashier.

J. L. Fletcher, Assistant Cashier.

Keuben Kempf,
C- Klein,

DIRECTORS.

H. S. Holmes,

Otto D. Luick,

Geo. A. BeGole.

C. H. Kempf,
Ed. Vogel,

Gottlob Hieber will sell at public
auction, on the premises known us the
Rha Johnson farm, 4 miles north and 1
mile east of Chelsea, and 5 miles west of

Dexter on Wednesday, March 20, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock a. m. the following:

8 horses, 12 head of cattle, 02 sheep, 10
head of swine, farming tools and grain

and many articles too numerous too
mention. Lunch at noon. E. W. Daniels

auctioneer.

On a charge of being drunk and dis-

orderly, Chris. Sweikert, of Lyndon, was
arrested, Friday, by deputy sheriff
Leach and brought before Justice James
Wood, who gave him a week to decide
whether he would pay a fine of #11. 10, or

spent 05 days in the Detroit work house.

Sweikert was in Chelsea Thursday even-

ing, and conducted himself in a decid-
edly ungentlemanly manner toward
ladies and other people upon our streets.

Ho declared, when arrested, that be was
go drunk at the time that he had no
recollection of what his conduct was^

It is said that a new plan is to be

, * ladopted by Ypsi-Ann, and that under
Tim Dotroit News-Tribuno m malmg0ul0nt st!>Uoua „ru

to be established along the line, and
cars will not stop on signal as heretofore

at every house. Surely, this change will

bo objectionable to tho farmers. Extra

faros, too, are to be done away witlj and
a half-hour service restored later. If

this idea is put into practice, the road
will have to build comfortable waiting

rooms at every station, and this will
necessitate considerable expense.

The Ohelsea Markets. |
Chelsea bnyere offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 71
Rye ....................... bi.

Oats ...................... 40
Beaus ............................... I H»
Steers, heavy. .......... 4 00 to f» no
Steers, light ................. 8 50 to 4 00
Stockers ..... ...... . ....... 2 50 to 8 50
Cows, good ................ . 2 00 to 8 00
Cows, common .............. 1 50 to 2 00
Veals .................... 0 50
Veals, heavy ............... 4 00
Hogs ..................... 0 75
Sheep, wethers ............ 8 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 8 00
Ohiekens, spring ........... 09
Fowls ..................... 09
Butter ..................... IS to 22
Eggs ..................... I/'
Potatos .................... 40

How to Remain Young.
To continue young in health and

strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan,
McDonough, Ga.. did. She Bays: “Three
bottles of Electric Blttera cured me of
chronic liver and stomach trouble;
complicated with such an uuhealthy
coodltlon of tho blood that my akin
turned red as flannel. I am now prac
tlcally 20 years younger than before I

took Electric Bittern. 1 can now do all
my work with ease and assist In my
husband'd store.” Guaranteed at the
Bank Drug Store. Price 50c.

Wednesday evening Kempfs Com-
mercial and Savings Bank located in its
beautiful new building on Main street
throw open iti d»>ors to the public for
the first time. Visitors found it to be a
delightful place, modern in every re-
spect. About the building were beau-
tiful boquets of flowers* gifts from
patrons and friend's of the bank. Thurs-
day morning tho first depositor in the
savings department was little Mary
Howe, daughter of Nate Howe; Kant-
lohuer Bros, first depositors in com-
mercial department; A. W. Wilkinson
had the first check cashed. In the de-
lightful rooms over the bank are situat-
ed Dr. A. L. Hteger, dentist; J. G.
Webster, tailor and Kalmbach & Watson,
attorneys. It is exceedingly doubtful
if another town of 2000 population in a
circuit of hundreds of miles can boast
two such magnificent banks as Chelsea
claims. _

Dr. McColgan would like those having
accounts with him to call on or before
Monday next and arra
of the sum

Cheap Rates
/

to the

West
Northwest

and Mexico
Every day during

March and April 1907

Via the

Michigan Tentral
“The Niagara Falls Route."

- COMPLETE INFORMATION will
be furnished by Local Ticket Agent

JEWELRY.
Wv havo a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, RioRs, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems.

We also have a fine line of

Gold liiweil Spectacles anil Eye Glasses

Wo do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat You

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

- -

Try our liner ads.

IT’S EASY DOING BUSINESS

with a bank, once you’ve placed your
ready caStf in Its care. Its oflicera honor

your checks, keep & close watch against

ihe forging of your signature, and, by
the method of your paying bills by
checks, allow you the backing of their
splendid business reputation. No' busi-

ness man should fail to seize the fine
chances to advance himself in life.

The Kempf Commercial

& SaviDis Baeh

offers Us aid to an appreciative public.

H.S. Holmks, Pros.
C. H. KkmI'F, Vice Pres.

- — GKO. A; UkGoi.B, OasUUuv
John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

ATHEN/EUM
JACKSON, MICH.

THURSDAY', HAIM II *21
LIKBLER ik CO.

Present

THE SQUAWMAN
250 performances at Wallack’s Theatre,

New York.

Prices- 25 to $1,50.

Chelsea Green Honse
SATURDAY, MAIM H

Only appearance) of the famous English
Actor,Extra line Cineraria In every shade of

red and nurple ................... .25c

| m r. e. s. willard
Daffodils (bright yellow) ---- 50c per doz.
Cal la Lilies ............. ..#2.00 per doz.
Plants ....... ; ................ 50c each
Sweet Peas... ............. #1.00 per 100
The very finest carnations >ou can buy

dc

In Charles Dickens’ Play,

mge a settlement | O. W. RUGGLES,
General Passenger Agent. “tPlifl

oz.50c per

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phong 103—2-1, l-s. (Florist)

TOM PINCH
Prices, 50 to $2,00.


